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From Voters
By Paul F. Horvitz
Internationa] Herald Tribune

"WASHINGTON — Ross Perot, the
’•''i-spoken aud-potitidan. won a fresh

from many Americans in the esm-
i’s first

overall balance «wm«i
according to opinion surveys

.

Monday.
Mr. Perot's blontness and folksy popo-

lism struck a positive chord in polls tniem
‘after the debate Sunday night, just as Ms

‘ anti-Washington rhetoric <&d last spring
before he suspended active gampaignirig

But the polls also showed that Amen-
‘ cans were not yet prepared to shift their

! TSpidly hardening alliances and dect the
’Teams billionaire on Nov. 3.

•
J

Many still believe he cannot win or
lacks the temperament needed to govern.
" The outcome of the first of three pres-

;
denrial debates held little promise for

'
.President George Bush’s re-election, the
-surveys showed. Mr. Bosh wasjudged by
tbe public to have made the least impres-
sive showing, well behind that of Gover-
nor Bill Clmtoo. the Democratic nominee.
The depth of Mr. Bush’s problem was

reflected in a 50-state survey released

Mondayby TheAssociated ftem. The poll

,
found that at this pant the president was
able to count on carrying only two states,

,'Utah and Nebraska. It showed that Mr.
,Clinton was “in command” in enough

states to give him 200 of the 270 electoral

votes needed for victoy.

If anything, the three-man encounter in.

Clayton, Missouri, focused greater attm-
‘ non on the remaining debates. The three

'vice-presidential candidates meet Tuesday
in Atlanta. The presidential candidates

' debate again on Thursday in Richmond,
'

‘Virginia, and on Mondaym East Lansing.
Michigan.

- On Sunday, the candidates stressed £a-

-mOiar themes. Mr. Bosh cast himself as the

seasoned leader and rraeatedly asserted

that he would work well with a new Con-
gress. The president labeled Ml dmtan a
Tax and spend” Democrat and argued
that bis rivals wore painting the nation's

problems too darkly.

Mr. Bush unexpectedly said he would
name James A. Baker 3d to oversee do-
mestic policy in a second term. White
House aides said privately that awholesale

cabinet shake-up was likely if Mr. Bush
woo.
Mr. CKnton cast himself as a “new”

Democrat with detailed plans fa creating

jobs and fa health-care reform. He point-

See PEROT, Page 3 -

A! Gore is “just not fmy," and UA
campaign bunor is moribmd- Page 8.

Rush now says he wants Baker to be

overseer of economic recovery. Page 3.
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But a caller who warned a radio stationjust

minutes before Monday’s bombing gave only a
VHgue indication of where and when the bomb
would go oH, as opposed to the specific warn-

ings received in previous incidents.

After an explosion Sunday in a phone booth

ou&de the Paddington Green police station,

where terrorist suspects are routmdy hdd and
interrogated, tbe iRA issued a statement in

Dublin that warned: “British military and po-

litical leaden should take this signal of our

intentions seriously."

In addition to thebombings, therehasbeen a

Krics of IRA bomb threats, especially against

tile London subway system. Oik such threat

.
twomonths reoforced authorities to shot down
at least six subway stations during the evening

'tush, stranding a nnflka commutes.

.- The blast at the &i&sex on Monday also had

*the effect of disrupting the city’s normal flow.

The police, worried that a second device might

.have been planted, cordoned off an area with a

SeeLONDON, Page 6

By Dan Balz
Washingon Post Service

ST. LOUIS — President George Bush did
not emerge from the first presidential debate
with thefigvictoryhis advisersknewIkneeded
to alter a campaign that has seen Governor B2I
Clinton of Arkansas leading comfortably
throughout the falL

Some debates begin slowly and work their
way toward a resolution, bat the tone of the
three-way encounter, which included a lively

performance by Ross Perot, was determined in
the first 15 minutes when Mr. Bush and Mr.
Clinton tangled overeconomicsand patriotism.

In rapid succession, Mr. Clinton and Mr.
Bush offered starkly different views of the
economy and how to fix it, and Mr. Clinton
effectively countered Mr. Bush’s attadcs on his

NEWS ANALYSIS

anti-war activities as a college student Nothing
that came afterward substantially altered the
impression left by those initial exchanges

Neither Mr. QmionnorMr. Bush truly dom-
inated, and at several moments they found
themselves as the two traditional politicians

opposing toe shake-em-up rhetoric and folksy
humor of independent Ross Perm, who may
now be kicking himself for his decision to quit

the presidential race last summer, a decision

that saw his popular support plummet.
But it was Mr. Clinton who appeared better

prepared at the moments that coanted most,
audit was his performance tftat will nwt« Mr.

even man difficult^^ remaining two de-

bates.

Tbe audience had bardy settled in hs chairs

when Mr. Clinton turned toward Mr. Bosh to
confront over “tridde-down economics” and
the need fa change in the country.

“Tonight I say tothe president,” Mr. Clinton

said, looking directly at tbe incumbent, “Mr.
Bosh, fa 12 years, you’ve had it your way.
You’vehad your chance and it didn’t wok. It’s

time tO change \ want tO bring (be change tO

the American people but we mnst all decide

first we have the courage to change fa hope
and a better tomorrow.”

Mr. Bush countered by criticizing Mr. Clin-

ton’s assertion that tbe country was “coming
apart at the seams." Mr. Bush said, “I would
late to be rtnmmg for president and think that

tbe only way! could win would be to convince

everybody how horrible things are. Yes, there

.are big problems, and yes, people are hurting,

but 1 believe that this agenda fa American
renewal I have is the answer to do it.”

Moments later, Mr. Bosh attacked Mr.Om-
ton fa participating in anti-war demonstra-
tions in England during the Vietnam War and
defended hnnsdf against charges of McCartby-

Msrit lot having iaiscd the issue lastweek ofwhy

.

Mr. Qmton visited Moscow in 1969..

“Ifs not a question of patriotism, it’s a ques-

tion of character andjudgment," die president

said.

Mr. Ctimon. once again looking directly ax

Mr. Bush, said the president had questioned his

patriotism, and invoked Mr. Bush’s father,

Prescott, to defend himself.

“Your father was right to stand up to Joe
McCarthy" Mr. Clinton said. “You were
wrong to attack my patriotism. 1 was apposed
to the war, but I low my country.”

In between, Mr. Perot had risen to Mr. Clin-

ton's defense.

“I think it’s very important to measure when
and where things occurred,” toe Tern buri-

See DEBATE, Page 8

340 Killed

AsBigQuake

Stirs Panic in

Cairo Streets
Coupled by Oar Staff From Ddpaieha

CAIRO —A powerful earthquake shook
Cabo and other areas in Egypt on Monday,

;andinjuring 4,000.jleaxu

Prime Minister Alef Scdki sait

‘These are the figures we have so far." Mr.
Sedkisaid as be arrived lo check rescue oper-

ations at the scene of a 13-story apartment

block that collapsed in Cairo during the

quake. He added: “God only knows?
The quake struck at the end of the after-

noon rush hour. Frightened people ran into

the streets, and panicked motorists crashed

into one another. Many of the dead wereSled to dwirh including more than 100

sn in schools in tbeCairo area, said

Mtyor Genera] Rida Abdel-Aziz, an assistant

interior minister.

In Cairo, toe quake destroyed a badly

damaged at least 160 buildmgs, security

sources said. Officials said the pyramids, the

Sphinx and other ancient monuments had
apparently escaped damage.

Shocks were felt in toe Mediterranean city

of Alexandria to the north, in the Suez Canal

town ol Ismailia to the east and in Asyut in

southern Egypt Tremors were felt as far

away as Jerusalem, 400 kflometets(250 miles)
northeast of Cairo.

State television said in its first bulletin,

more than an hour after tbe quake: “Egypt
experienced the most powerful earthquake m
its history, which caused a cut in power and
telephone lines.'

1

Tbel

TheAaeduedltaM

RabMe filled a Cairo alley Monday after tbe strong earthquake bit the city.

: U.S. Geological Survey said early seis-

mograph readings put the magnitude of toe

quake at 5.9 on the Richter scale. A spokes-

man said toe center was about 30 kilometers

southwest of Cairo, several kilometers from

tbe pyramids, and was tbe strongest on re-

cod that near toe city.

The biggest buildings in the center of the

city, such as toe state radio and television

headquarters overlooking the Nile River and
the 30-stoiy Rarosis Hilton Hotel, survived

unscathed.

But there are many poor districts where
families five packed in badly twill tenement

blocks and building collapses are regularly

reported.

The quake lasted 20 seconds in Cairo and

See QUAKE, Page 6

By Brandon Mitchener
and Barry James

International Hadd Tribune '

Lufthansa and Air France, already partners

in many day-to-day operations such as reserva-

tioDs, freight and maintenance, are increasingly

partners in crisis management as stiffer compe-
tition, higher cost3 and tbe ongoing stamp in

global business bite their bottom lines.

Both airlines have begun large personnel
cuts, canceledorders fornew aircraft and efimi-

nated unprofitable routes in an effort to stem
losses, which together win approach $1 bflHon
this year. They also are looking for brides in

North America, the source of both mnch of
their misery and their potential salvation.

Lufthansa is a partner in a $400 million, bid

to acquire Continental Airlines, while Air

Smgapore Ahfines reaffirms plans to expand

bsBek iride Airbus IndastneannoiBicesiKW ,

arts in anfiner protbetion. Page It

France is conningAirCanada in part erf a trend

by foreign airlines to strike strategic alliances in

North America.
Ironically, if Lufthansa succeeds, it might

jeopardize its good relationship with Air

Fiance by backing out of a joint terminal pro-

ject at New York’s Kennedy International Air-

pat because Continental has its hub in New-
ark, New Jersey.

Ijiftbansa also said Monday it was talking

with several parties about a potential sale of all

a part of its 42.6 percent stake in the Kem-
pinski luxury hotel chain, which the German
airline markets together with Air France.

A saleof the hotel stakewould not be a major
blow because the German airline’s arrangement
with Air France is less than a year old. Lufto-

See AIRLINES, Page 6

SteppingUp
London Blasts,

IRA Hits a Pub
By Eugene Robinson

Washington Feat Soviet

LONDON—Abomb exploded in a London
pub at lunchtime Monday, injuring at least

seven people, in what policecausd the latest of

a series of Irish Republican Army
and telephone threats designed to disrupt

city’s normal routine andjam its traffic.

The explosion took place around 1JO FAL
in toe Sussex Pub, near Covesit Garden in the

heart of London's busy theater and tourist

district. Authorities described the bomb as

small and said it had bear left in toe men’s
roan of the bar.

One middtaaged man suffered serious head
injuries and underwait emergency surgery at a
nearby hospital, tbe police said, while ax other

people received wounds that required medical

attention.

The blast was seen as part of a new IRA
strategy of small bombings in central London
Raided more to terrorize and unsettle than to

kill in its 22-year campaign get Britain out of

Northern Ireland.

Since lastWednesday, toe IRA has exploded

eight bombs in London, most of them in trash

cans and telephone booths, causing a totalof14
“’juries. Usually, toe blasts are preceded by

Kiosk

GAITTalks End Incondusively

at has blocked

.
the two tides

hdd out some

failed to settle a dispute over farm subsidies

progress on a broader worldwide trade pact, altl

reported “good progress” in two days of talks

hope that a deal was still posable. (Page 11)

Venezuelan Leader’s Guards Kill 2
CARACAS (AP)—A truck raced at high speed Monday toward

hospital dedicationceremonies attendedby President Carlos Andrfcs

Perez, and his bodyguards opened fire, offing two people in the

truck, the government said.

Information MinisterAngel Zambrano said the track’s driver arid

passenger, described as intoxicated, were fatally shotand that “some
children were injured.” He had no information about a motive.

Radio Rumbos quotedGoverxta OswaldoAlv&rezPaz ofZuHa state

as saying earlier that attackers had fired shots from a truck.

was nnharmed and returned to Caracas from tbe

in Paragnaipoa, about 80 kilonreters (50 mOes) north of

, the government said.

The SevBe Expo ended, with -

barely a nod toChristopherCo-
tamtais.

.
P*ge 7-

Boon and Paris said the Maas-
tricht treaty must be ratified

unchanged. Page 2.

Buihiw/Ftaano
Lucas Industries said itwas cut-

ting 5,500jobs. Page 11.

Crossword Page6

The Dollar
Haw Voric Mon- eioae prwtou» efcne

DM 1X683 1.488

Pound 1.7063 1.692

Yen 120.72 121.85

5.005 5.046

China Orders

Quicker Shift

To Market

Economy
System, Must Change,

Jiang Says, Not Rule

By Communist Peaty

By Lena H. Sun
Washington Past Sernee

BEIJING— In toe first major meeting to be
held since the collapse of communism in the

Soviet Union, China's Communist Party prom-
ised Monday to speed up capitalist-style change
as the only path for survival, but insisted there

could be no alternative to party rule.

“Practice in China has proved that where
market forces have been given full play, there

the economy has been vigorous and has devel-

oped in a sound way." said the Communist
Pony chairman, Jiang Zemin, speaking in Ber-
ing's Great Hall of the People fa two hours.

“We must continue to intensify the market
forces.”

He did not mention political change.

Opening toe first party congress since 1987.
when political change was mentioned, toe bead
of one of tbe last major Communist parties in

toe world firmly embraced the pragmatic phi-

losophy of China's senior leader, Deng Xiao-
ping.

Mr. Jiang also hailed Mr. Deng's “bril-

liance,” and echoed many of the highlights of

Mr. Deng's milts during ms tourof toe econom-
ically dynamic areas of southern China in Janu-
ary that sparked this latest push for change.

But he did not address some of toe funda-
mental contradictions in the Chinese system.

Although he said China should allow market
forces to regulate the allocation of resources,

and use pricing and competition to weed out
inefficient enterprises. Mr. Rang also said Chi-
na would keep the public sector, which includes

ailing state-owned enterprises, dominant.
Reflecting the committee drafting process,

toe speech to the assembled 1,989 delegates also

had the obligatory sprinkling of hard-line refer-

ences to the absolute leadership of toeCommu-
nist Party and the dangers of subversion by
Western political ideas.

Like Mr. Deng, Mr. Jiang made i t dear there

could be no alternative to Communist Party

rule. Pohtica] and social stability were essential

if toe economy were to thrive, he said.

“The goal is to build a socialist democracy
suited to Chinese conditions and absolutely not

a Western, mnldparty, parliamentary system.”

said Mr. Jiang, who rose to prominence alter

toe June 1989 Chinese Army crackdown on
democracy.

While Mr: Jiang talked of the need to pro-

mote a younger generation of leaders, the turn-

out of toe top party leaders on stage left no
doubt that very old people rule China.
As he read the 57-page speech, some of the

old officials seated on the presidium had to use
special earphones. One extremely frail, white-

hairedwoman lasted only a few minutes before
she had to be helped off stage. Special cushions
were placed on some of the chairs, and many of
toe officials had to be ushered in and out with
the support of attendants.

But the elderiy leader whose health has been
the subject of toe most speculation failed to
show up. Mr. Deng, 88, has accepted an invita-

See CHINA, Page 6

Two senior party members Lin Hoaqmng, left, and Bo Vibo, right, conferring with an attendant over the speech by the party leader in Beijing.
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With 600 Children Dead,
SarajevoSeems TooNumb Even to Mourn

By John F. Bums
New York Times Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina— Sauna

Kapetanoviclay dead in theSagrdjia mosque, a

gjn of 16 wbo went looking fa her little sister

when the *h*n« started Faffing and ran into a

mortar instead.

Beside ho1

, m toe darkness of the mosque's

basement, were aboy, ]0,aud a gjri, 5, who died

in toe same flash at high explosives.

The death of three children in the lunchtime

blast Saturday on Dvaraka Street,. and toe

three ampotatiois, made toe front page

Oslobodjenje, the city’s principal newspaper.

More than 600 children have been killed in

the six-month siege, and nearly 800 are Hsted as

mksmg and are tardy to be dead. People seem

hardly able to react anymore when still more
children die.

The young man knocking on the door of the

main dty morgue at uridaftemoon was perhaps

not typical, sincehispurpose in waDring several

miles through streets sodden with driving rain

Serbian forcesetaimU)have taken control of a

key supp*y rode in northern Basis. Page 2.

was to see if his mother was in any of the

morgues.

She had failed to come borne three days

eadierafter going out to boy bread. When
somebody produced a flashlight and played it

over the faces of toe dead, it became dear that

the woman was not at the morgue, and the

young man was relieved.

But tbe bitterness of his experience showed

through when another visitor explained that he,

too, had come in search of somebody, a teen-

ager killed in Dvarska Street, and that be want-
ed to know more about her so he could write

about ber death.

“Why do you bother?” the man said, in a

reaction increasingly common among the

400,000 people trapped by the siege. “Do you
think the world ready cares?”

Tbe reaction is one of a population numbed
by what they have endured, and by the conclu-

sion, after mottos of hoping that outside pow-
ers would intervene to halt toe killing and
destruction, that lie hope is finally lost.

At midsummer, a foreign reporter could

hardly pause on a street comer without having
a stranger approach to ask about the likdQiood

of US. intervention.

In the 24 hours that followed the death of

Samra Kapetanovic, nobody—not among the
stunned survivors at the scene, not at Kosevo
Hospital where the surviving childrenwoe tak-
en, nor op the stairs off Dvarska Street where
Fajko and beta Kapeianovic, Samra’s parents,

struggledwith bereavement—nobodyspoke of
outside help-

Instead, everywhere there was bitterness and
desperation, caroled with the sense that what-
ever lay ahead, Sarajevo would have to face it

alone.

“We know that we must fight this by our-
seives,” said Samir Kapetanovic, the dead girl's

brother, 19, at furlough from a Bosnian Army
umL
“But tell me this. Why won’t you at least lift

the arms embargo, so thatwehave the means of
defending ourselves? Or do you want us to end
up fighting with our bare hands?"

The call for an end to the arms embargo is

voiced more often even than the pleas fa the

UN headquarters here to do something about
tbe cutoff of electricity and virtually all running

water. Serbs who are besieging toe dty have

promised to help restore power and water, but

IIN commanders said Serbian forces had found
one way after another to block repairs.

Die attack in which Samra died prodded a
study in how degraded the most basic services

have become, with most of toe ambulances
destroyed, toe wounded children, had to wait
while some of tire few private cars still running
were flagged down.

At the hospital, one amputation took place
under an oil lamp because toe fori shortage

See NUMB, Page 6
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Beregovoy 2 U.S. Biochemists

Share Nobel Prize

Chancellor Helmut KohL right welcoming Prime Minister Pierre Beregovoy to Bonn on Monday.

'Will He Overthrow Kohl?’
Chancellors Faithful Protege Is Stealing Headlines

By Stephen Kinzer
AT* York Times Strait

BONN — While much of Lhe world watchers

Germany, many German* axe busy watching Lhe

ascent of Wolfgang Schauble. heir-apparent io

Chancellor Helmut Kohl.

Mr. Kohl is steadily losing popularity, and many
commentators believe Mr. Schiiuble is preparing to

replace him. Although the nvo have been friends

and colleagues for years, recent headlines have

strained their relationship.

'Will He Overthrow Kohl?" demanded the

mass-circulation Bild in a Front-page banner the

other day. "Chancellor Schauble. Take Over!"

urged the’ magazine Super Illu.

Speaking recently. Mr. Schauble refused to be
drawn into discussion about his political plans.

Asked about articles that portray him as an emerg-

ing rival to Mr. Kohl, he smiled, and replied: "1

don't even take the time to deny them any more."

But according to press accounts, the chancellor

has not been pleased by suggestions thai his long-

faiihfu! protege is hatching political plots. At "a

meeting of government leaders last month, he

reportedly confronted Mr. Schauble and woe a

renewed pledge of loyally.

Mr. Schiiuble i> no radical, and a government
under his leadership would probably pursue poli-

cies similar to those Mr. Kohl favors. Recent

opinion surveys show him to be Germany's most
popular politician, favored to be rbe nest chancel-

lor over both Mr. Kohl and Bjorn Engholra. leader

of the opposition Social Democrats.

This level of popularity is considered especially

impressive because of Mr. Schauble'* physical con-
dition. Since being shot by a deranged assailant at

a campaign rally in October 1990. he has used a
wheelchair and expects to do so for the rest of his

life. He said that although the experience of life in

a wheelchair had made him a bit slower, it had also

made him more patient.

Mr. Schauble. who was born in the Black Forest

town of Freiburg, became active in Christian Dem-
ocratic youth groups while still a student.

After winning election to parliament in 1972.

when he was 30, he became a favorite of Mr.
Kohl's. Their friendship continued after Mr.
Kohl's election as chancellor, with Mr. Schauble
rising to interior minister.

Mr. Schauble's greatest strength in the contest to

succeed Mr. Kohl may be his ability to work with

opposition parties. He has good relations with

members of parliament from all major parties, and
consults them regularly when planning legislative

strategy.

Several Christian Democrats in parliament de-

clined to be interviewed about Mr. Schauble. But
speaking off Lhe record, they agreed that he was

highly intelligent and also capable of coldness,

arrogance and cynicism.

A gov emment official who has worked with him
for years said: “Because of his health, he knows
that if he wants to be chancellor, he has to move
relatively soon. But the people who would have to

make him chancellor are not ready to give up on
Kohl right now. That is his problem."

If Mr. Schauble has another problem, it is lhe

rise of 3 second ambitious Christian Democrat,

Volker Ruhe, the new minis ter of defense. Each

man celebrated his 50th birthdav last month, and
rumor-mongers in Bonn are divided about which

of the two would become chancellor if Mr. Kohl's

government were to fall and be replaced by a

"grand coalition" between the Christian Demo-
crats and the opposition Social Democrats.

At his office beside the Rhine, casually dressed

in a sweater and open-necked shin. Mr. Schiiuble

discussed a variety of political issues. A convinced

EuropeanisL he is troubled by recent setbacks on
the path toward European unity.

“Its worrisome, especially when you see how
powerless Europe has been to stop’ the war in

Yugoslavia.” he said. “If unity doesn’t wort out. it

will be a truly historic mistake. We have to make it

clearer to people that close European cooperation

is not going to mean the loss of national cultures or

identities."

Mr. Schiiuble scoffed at fears that a strong

European Community would be a platform for the

expansion of German pow er.

“The opposite is irue." he asserted. “.Anyone
who fears Germany should be strongly in favor of

European integration."

Like many German politicians, Mr. Schauble is

alarmed by the wave of anti-foreigner violence that

has spread through Germany. He predicted, how-
ever. Lhat the violence would be brought under
control.

“Changes in the law are necessary because there

are organized groups of people in countries like

Romania who are bringing thousands of illegal

immigrants over our borders with the promise that

they can live here at government expense." he said.

“Once those people start showing up back at home,
a week after they leave, they won’t keep coming in

such numbers."
“Our police also have a lot to learn. In the past,

we taught them to be gentle with protesters, but
that was in the days when protesters were mostly

kids demonstrating agains t nuclear power. This is

something very different. People involved in these

attacks belong behind bars.”

Vow toKeep

Poet Intact
Compiled fry Our Staff From Dispatches

BONN — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of Germany and Prime Min-
ister Pierre Bfiregovoy of France
agreed Monday that the Maastricht
treaty on closer European union
should be ratified as it stands, a

Bonn government spokesman said.

Bui he said the two leaders want-

ed an emergency European Com-
munity summit meeting in Britain

on Friday to focus on easing popu-
lar disquiet over the treaty. Such
unease was reflected in a narrow
“yes" vote in a French referendum
on the treaty and in a dose “no”
vote in Denmark.
“Both government leaders were

agreed that the Maastricht treaty

should be ratified unchanged by all

12 EC member states and put into

effect.*' a Bonn government
spokesman. Dieter Vogei, said in a

statement after the talks.

“But they also agreed that the

Birmingham summit must above

all consider the emerging concerns

among the people in many member
states," he added
Mr. Vogel did not elaborate, and

Mr. Kohl and Mr. B&rtgovoy made
no comments.
But a German government

source, who asked not to be identi-

fied, said the summit meeting Fri-

day would result in a treaty “decla-

ration" that would not need
ratification, solidifying the princi-

ple of "subsidiarity."

That principle holds that deci-

sions within a united Europe would
be made al the lowest appropriate

level, such os regionally, and that

only issues affecting the Communi-
ty at large would be decided at EC
headquarters in Brussels.

European leaders acknowledge

lhat they did not do enough to

stress the principle of subsidiarity,

which is included in the Maastricht

treaty, when they established the

pact in December.
The German source said that

that would be lhe aim of the Bir-

mingham meeting.

"Birmingham has above all a

psychological dimension," he said.

"Of course, beads of state and gov-

emment meeting there for six hours

cannot change anything substan-

tial"

Mr. Kohl’s government has re-

peatedly denied persistent specula-

tion about French-German plans

to proceed with monetary and po-

litical mergers in a smaller Com-
munity if the Maastricht treaty was
not ratified bv all 12 member
states.

Mr. Vogel denied reports in Lon-
don that there was a secret plan to

form a unified Europe of eight na-

tions if the Maastricht accord col-

lapsed.

“The government does not know
of such a paper." Mr. Vogel said

when asked about reports of a writ-

ten proposal

Bonn previously denied allega-

tions. which surfaced after Mr.
Kohl and President Francois Mit-

terrand met following the French

referendum, chat it w as conspiring

with Paris to form a "mini-Eu-
rope."

Mr. Vogel also said Mr. Kohl
would press at the Birmingham
summii meeting for more compre-
hensive humanitarian aid to refu-

gees in the Yugoslav conflict.

In Copenhagen, the Danish gov-

ernment said that Prime Minister

Poul Schluter would meet Mr. Mit-

terrand this week to review prob-

lems caused by Denmark's rejec-

tion of the treaty.

(Reuters, AP)
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By Boyce Rensberger
H ashmgion Pear Service

WASHINGTON—Two Ameri-
can biochemists were awarded the

Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medi-
cine on Monday for tbeir discovery

in the 1950s of a mechanism that

cells use to regulate a wide variety

of metabolic processes.

Since that early work, others

have found that ihe mechanism,
called "reversible protein phos-
phorylation," is a crucial step in

many of the interna] workings that

rpnintain life in all cells and many
of the ways in which cells cooperate

in tissues and organs. As a result, a

phenomenon discovered through

basic science with no practical arm
in mind, has turned out to be a

prominent player in most, if not all,

normal cellular phenomena and
probably all diseases.

The recipients are Dr. Edwin G.

Krebs, 74, and Edmond H. Fischer.

71 Both are emeritus professors at

the University of Washington in

Seattle, where they worked as a

team and where both still lead ac-

tive research groups.

They will share an award worth

$1.2 million.

Mr. Fischer and Dr- Krebs made
their first big discovery when trying

to understand how muscle cells gel

a sudden burst of energy when the

body undergoes an adrenaline

rush, typically os the result of a

sudden frightening stress. The re-

sult is the familiar “fight or flight"

reaction.

Experiments by others had
shown that the hormone adrenaline

somehow led to the breakdown of a

starchlike substance, called glyco-

gen. converting it into the energy-

rich sugar, glucose. Earlier work

had also shown that the breakdown

was caused by a certain enzyme —
or catalyst — but that inexplica-

bly, cells also contained a molecule

similar to that enzyme but which

could not break down glycogen.

Mr. Fischer and Dr. Krebs
found that Lhe two molecules were

really the same enzyme in two dif-

ferent forms and that adrenaline

started a chain of events that

caused the inactive form to be con-

verted into the active form. This

was the first discovery that proteins

— the workhorse molecules of all

metabolism — could be regulated

Serbs Claim

Capture of

Key Bosnia

Supplyline

by haring tbeir structure modified

in a reversible way.

They found that if a phosphate

molecule were attached to the inac-

tive form, the enzyme suddenly be-

came active. And they showed that

if the phosphate were removed by
yet another enzyme, the first en-

zyme lapsed into inactivity.

The processes of adding phos-

phates is called phosphorylation

and the enzymes that do it are

known as proton kinases.

Since that early work, many oth-

er scientists took up the search for

other proton kinases and phospha-

tases — eye** having the ability to

act only on specific molecules —
and have discovered scores of addi-

tional events within cells that are

governed by similar mechanisms.

“We stumbled on it,” Mr. Fisher

said. “We had no idea how wide-

spread this reaction would be.

Then over the years many, many
people working in this area have

developed the field and now we
know that it's involved in just

about every reaction inside the

celL"

Scientists now understand the

general principle that makes phos-

phorylation work: Enzymes are

prolan molecules whose abilities to

act on other proteins — typically

breaking one into two pieces or

joining two molecules into one —
depends on having an elaborate

shape that fits its target’s shape like

a hand in a glove.

Only when the fit is right does

the enzyme work. The shape of an

enzyme can be changed by attach-

ing a phosphate to it Biochemists

have discovered that some enzymes
are forced into the active shape by-

adding phosphates while others are

made active by removal of phos-

phates.

Subsequent research has shown
that these processes can be far

more subtle than a simple on-off

switch. There are, for example, ki-

nases that pbosphorylate other ki-

nases. which pbosphorylate others,

and so on, in a biochemical cas-

cade. With phosphatases trying to

reverse the work of the kinases, the

balance of power among rival cas-

cades of enzymes can result in regu-

lation that works more like a dim-

mer switch, regulating life's many
delicate processes by degrees.

The Associated Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heraegovi-

ca — Serbian fighters claimed

Monday to have wrested control

from Bosnian troops of a vital sup-

ply line across northern Bosnia,

which for a week had been the

focus of fierce battles.

The route connects a large region

in western Bosnia held by Serbs

with Serbian-held areas in eastern

Bosnia and with Serbia. It provides

the western region with virtually all

its food and fuel.

The local Serbian military com-
mand was quoted by the Bosnian

Serb press agency, SRNA. as say-

ing that the northern land corridor

bad been reopened and that traffic

was again Rowing normally.

Thousands of trucks, fuel tank-

ers and cars were reported to have

been backed up for three days

along the route.

Bosnian government forces cut

the corridor Friday at its narrowest

point, near Bucko in northeastern

Bosnia. Several days earlier, the

Bosnians had been defeated at Bo- •

sarnki Brod to the west.

The capture of Bosanski Brod by
Serbian fences on Tuesday and the

retreat of city defenders across the

Sava River into Croatia removed a

grave threat to the corridor.

In Sarajevo, the besieged Bosni-

an capita] to the south, government
military officials boycotted the first

meeting in months with their foes

to discuss ending the siege.

The Bosnians were protesting

the refusal of Serbian forces sur-

rounding Sarajevo to let crews re-

store water and electricity service,

which have been cut off for three

weeks.

But Major-General Philippe
Morillon, acting commander ofthe
United Nations forces in Bosnia,

said after meeting with Bosnia’s

Serbian and Croatian representa-

tives that he expected both water

and power to be available through-

out Sarajevo by late Monday.
He said a new meeting of Serbs,

Croats and Muslims had been re-

scheduled for Tuesday.
Croatian radio quoted Bosnian

officials as saying that Serbian air

raids, which violate a UN ban on
military flights, also were a factor

in the decision to boycott the talks

Monday. Serbian rebels have de-

nied the raids.

In Paris, the French Air Force
announced lhat one of its radar

surveillance aircraft had taken off

for Bosnia for a seven-hour flight

over the republic.

Air force officials said the

French mission was part of efforts

bv the Western European Union,
western Europe's fledgling mili-

tary arm. to observe flights over

Bosnia.

It was the first such flight since

the UN Security Council declared

an exclusion zone Friday, a French
official said. But be suggested that

the mission was not directly related

to that resolution, saying that the

French and others hod monitored

Bosnian air space numerous times

in recent months.

34-Hour Flight

Around Globe?

IPs Under Way
The Associated Press

LISBON—An Air France
supersonic jet was reported to

be on schedule Monday in its

attempt to circumnavigate the

globe in record time to com-
memorate the 500th anniver-

sary of Christopher Colum-
bus's landfall in the Americas.

The Concorde, which left

Lisbon at 8 A.M. Monday,
touched down in Santo Do-
mingo, Dominican Republic,

and Acapulco, Mexico, and
was scheduled to stop in Ho-
nolulu. Guam, Bangkok and
Bahrain before returning to

the Portuguese capital at 5:55

P.M. Tuesday, the airline said.

Fifty passengers paid
$23,800 apiece to travel on
Flight AF 1492, scheduled to

take 33 hours. 55 minutes, to

cirde the globe.

The aircraft will be airborne

for 24 hours and 55 minutes,

of whiefa 24 hours and 10 min-

utes will be supersonic, ac-

cording to an Air France state-

ment. The Concorde win cover

40,402 kilometers (25,065
miles).

The current round-the-
world record for a commercial
flight is 36 hours, 8 minutes.

U.S. Launches

ATV Satellite

For Germany
Ratters

CAPE CANAVERAL Florida— An American Delta-2 rocket

blasted off Monday from Cape Ca-
naveral with a German communi-
cations satellite that will serve

Eastern Europe.
The $150 million satellite com-

pletes a network of three owned
and operated by Deutsche Bunde-
spqn Telekom of Bonn, the world's
third largest provider of telecom-

munications services.

The $50 milfion launching was a
coup for Sl Louis-based McDon-
nell Douglas, which offered to do
the job for less than the European
rocket-maker Arianespace. Arlan

e

rockets launched the Gist two satel-

lites of the network in 1989 and
1990.

Deutsche Telekom saved 25 per-
cent, or about $16 miUion, by
choosing McDonnell Douglas, ac-
cording to Gerd Tenser, a member
of the company's management
board.

The satellite, nicknamed Koper-
nikus-3, will serve as a spare for the
twolaunched earlier. Itcan provide
13 channels of television broad-
casts and 6,000 simultaneous tele-

phone calls.

WORLD BRIEFS

Dutch Police Revise El Al Toll to 67:.
AMSTERDAM (AP)— Dutch authorities on Monday again lowCTed

the estimated death loll in the El Al air disaster to 67. after finding uun

dozens of supposed victims had been on vacation or never reported

address changes. , ,

Police detective teams .worked round the clock over the weekend, t

compile a new casualty list based on post office records, family doctors

lists, sport dub memberships and bank clientele, officials said- r_

Initial death estimates had reached 250 but were based on unrdiawe

city registries. Despite the intensive efforts, the authorities stm do a

know who was in the soburban apartment complex destroyed Oct 4 Pj

Boeing 747-200 cargo plane, “we will never know exactly how many

people were killed, and we wiD never know exactly wbo they were.
.

Commissioner Erik Nordholt said Monday. '
-.

$40 Million in Art Stolen in Weimar
BERLIN (UPI) —Thieves have stolen eight paintings worth more than

540 mfllion from the Palace Museum in Weimar in the biggest German

art heist since World War II, the police said Monday. *

The eight works, by the German painter Lucas Cranach, who liven

from 1472 to 1553, were taken during a.break-in early Monday, they sag

Among the stolen paintings was one of his most famous works, Martin

Luther as Junker /org." , . . . 0 , OOQ
Art thefts have increased in Eastern Germany since the Nov. v. iy»v,

opening of the Berlin Wall, which allowed international art thieves easier

access to the often poorly guarded museums and churches there.

Early Results Put Diescu Far Ahead
BUCHAREST (Renters; — President Ion Diescu, a former Commu-

nist, has clinched victory in the second and final round of Romania s

presidential elections, incomplete official results showed Monday.

In a runoff ballot on Sunday, Mr. Diescu, 62, a former aide to the .ate

Stalinis t dictator, Nicdae Ceausescu, won 56 percent of the vote, well

ahead of Emil Consiantinescu, who had 42 percent, the central electoral

authority said. The final official result is not expected before Tuesday.

The figure was based on an incomplete tally, with ballots from almost

half of the polling stations counted. .An election monitoring group, Pro-

Democracy, also said Mr. Diescu had won, garnering almost two-thirds of

the vote. Its tabulation was based on an independent parallel count.

.

Minister Urges Kanemaru to Resign
TOKYO (Reuters)— A Japanese cabinet member called Monday for

Shin Kanemaru, the ruling party's backroom boss, to resign from parlia-

ment over the Sagawa funds scandal Kyodo news agency said.

Construction Minister Taku Yamazaki. speaking at a rally in Kobe,

western Japan, was the fust member of Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa’s government to demand Mr. Kanemaru's departure.

There is no other course but for him to take responsibility and resign.”
-

Kyodo quoted Mr. Yamazaki as saying. Mr. Kanematu has admitted to

breaking the law by taking 500 million yen (S4 million) in illicit donations
"

from Sagawa Kyubin, a trucking firm with close ties to a gangster group.

Botha Seeks to Avert Angola War
LUANDA, Angola (Reuters)— The South African foreign minister.

R. F. Botha, arrived in Angola on Monday hoping to help avert renewed

civil war.

The former UNTTA rebel movement warned of war if results Were

published from a general election h says the government rigged. Mr.

Botha, whose country backed UNTTA for much of its 16-year war against -

the Angolan government, said further fighting in .Angola would affect

southern Africa. “Not one of us can afford more conflict," he said.'

“There must be a way to avoid further destruction. Our interest is

southern Africa. Just as Angola will oneday help us wemust help Angola.

We are bound together."

Gorbachev Is Urged Again to Testify
MOSCOW (AFP)—The Russian Constitutional Court said Monday

that a travel ban imposed on Mikhail S. Gorbachev could be lifted,

enabling him to travel to Germany, if be agreed to testify before thecourt-

in the next few days.

“Mr. Gorbachevhas sufficienttime to fulfill hisduty asa citizen before,

departing for Germany," a court statement said. The former Soviet

presidenthas been invited to attend the state funeral on Saturday ofWilly

Brandt, the former German chancellor and Social Democratic leader. -

The court statement, released by the Itar-Tass press agency, stressed

that the travel ban was linked to Mr. Gorbachev’s refusal to testify before

the court investigating the legality of theformer Communist Party, which

he headed. Mr. Gorbachev has'denounced the court proceedings as a

political maneuver intended to discredit him.

TRAVEL UPDATE
A general strike in Italy on Tuesday could disrupt travel nationwide.

Workers for the state-run railroad wfll strike from 9 AM. until 1 PJVL.

and air traffic controllers will strike from 1 :30 P-M. until 5:30 P.M. The
general strike also wiH dose shops, factories and disrupt bus traffic in

cities for four hours. Strikes and demonstrations have hit much Italy since

the 1993 budget was proposed. (A P)

The death tofl on Japan's roads has risen at a record pace this year,

partly because of a growing reluctance to use seat belts, the police said

Monday. At least 8.601 people died in traffic accidents up to Sunday, >n
increase of 353 over the same period in 1991. Fatalities were likely to idp
1 0,000 for the fourth consecutive year. The figures shewed 76.4 percenCof

those killed were not wearing seat belts. (Reuters) •

Six centimeters of snow caught Stockholm unprepared on Monday,
sending cars spinning into ditches and snarling traffic. Not since 1 925 has

'

the Swdish t^tal had smw this early. (Reuters)

I The Weather
Forecast lor Wednesday through Friday
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North America
Showers WII move through
the northeastern United
States Wednesday. Thurs-
day and Fnday wfll be pertly

sunny and mUd. Los Angeles
and Sen Francisco wfll expe-
rience typical autumn weath-
er with sunshine and com-
fortable temperatures. Later
in the week, it will rain In

Chicago

Europe
A stew-mown storm drtfling

across the Nonh Sea this

week will bring a variety ol

weather to northern and cen-
tral Europe. From London
southward to Parts, u wfll be
windy with trsquew showers
Scandinavia wilt be windy
and cold with periods of
snow. Berlin lo Warsaw wU
be breezy wan a shower.

Asia
Ram wfll wet Bering, Shang-
hai and Taipei at midweek n
will also ram at timer: in
Tokyo as well as <n much ji

southern Japan Rain is apt
to fall in Seoul Thursday.
Hong Kong mM have cloudy
spells but not much rain.
Bangkok will sweOor; it may
thunderstorm each day in

Singapore

A/garra
Arraurdam
Ankara
Aniens
Barcelona
Betyado
Bonn

Copeenaoen

China Expels Correspondent
The Associated Press

PARIS — The French newspa-
per Liberation said Monday that'

China had expelled its correspon-
dent, Philippe Grangereau. The re-

porter, whose pen name is Remain
Franklin, said be was detained af-
ter meeting former democracy ac-
tivists in Shanghai
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", -V ^"WASHINGTON—“When Joe McCarthy went

" ~
. I

;, 'around this country attacking people’s patriotism,

-r -.
*as wong," Governor Bill Clinton said to

,, .
"President George Bnsh during the presidential

..tiifriuirutnL
lu

ftf “And a senator from Connecticut stood up to

\ •[
t .

•
.
him named Prescott Bush. Your father was right to

'
’ aand up to Joe McCarthy. You were wrong to

• J * attack my patriotism."

Mr. Bush has assailed Mr. Clinton’s anti-war

.
activities and his trip to Moscow when he was a

”• [student in England in 1969.
On Sundaynighthe repeated his criticism ofMr.

Clinton’s participation in ‘‘demonstrations against

your own country in foreign soil," and be took
exception to comparisons between his attacks and
the campaign of Senator Joseph K. McCarthy of

Wisconsin m the 1950s against what he described

as Communists in the U.S. government.

In 1954, Prescott S. Bush was a freshman sena-

tor from Connecticut, and he led a drive to revamp
Senate procedures to prevent any repetition of

like Mr. McCarthyin which a senator

could freely accuse witnesses of being unpatriotic.

Later that year Senator Bush also voted to

censure Mr. McCarthy, disagreeing with about
half of the Senate’s Republicans.

^
]

PEROT: Independent Candidate Wins a Fresh Look
*'

(Continued from page 1) On Monday, Mr. Clinton said,

:

"
-4ly told the president in reference ^
o&e economy: “You’ve bad your “f??

,

.

l#

li

cur mSh
1

L
- - - 1 think the only realistic alter-iiance and it didn’t work. It’s time

.ophange."
- Mr. Perot offered an unvar-
- wished view of a stagnating, debt-
• burdened society with declining

educational standards, rampant
drug abuse and a weak manufac-

'• toeing sector. He said that lobbyists

would be out of work in his presi-

. . , deucy and that be would come to

\ il*i 1 II b jfiWashington as the public's “ser-

vant." He called for action to “fix”

-arrange of problems, an end to

- Finger-pointing and a realization
-

’ that “shared sacrifice" was needed.

native to four more years of what
we’ve had is the campaign that I’m

a part of," he added.

Mr. Bush’s aides, meanwhile,

said Mr. Perot’s success would take

votes from Mr. Clinton. They also

touted the decision to give Mr.
Baker, who plans a major speech

this week, a new role.

In a speedi Monday near Phila-

delphia, Mr. Bush chided Mr. Clin-

ton, saying: “I am proud of the

United States, i do not tear it

down."

+ ELECTIONNOTES Hr

Black Woman’s Sanata Race Falters

CHICAGO— Card Moseley Braun’s smooth sail into a place in

American political history has run into an unexpected squalL For the

— past six months, she has cruised toward a seat in the Senate, where

V) it I ' 1 - f 1 1 * Tf
she would be the first bladewoman elected to that body. Less than a

|\j\\ r, I - t 1 {
* \ li. nwwth from Election Day, the Democrat, who is Bw Cook County

. .... — recorder of deeds, remains a strong favorite to defeat me Republican
Richard Williamson, a former Reagan administration official

; But cracks are beginning to show in the Braun mystioue, and
^analysts in both parties no longer think it impossible that Mi.

’•
. Williamson could pull off an upset

_ The immediate cause of the storm clouds was the disclosure by
• ’ WMAQ-TV here last week of how Mrs. Braun handled a $28,750

'.royalty payment to her mother, Edna Moseley, 71, a nursing home
- .• . tfsident whose care is being paid for by Medicaid. The money, from

jfbe sale of timber on land partially owned by Mrs. Moseley, was

.
^dfcposHed in Mrs. Braun’s money-market account, and some of it

'..Was disbursed to her aster and brother. But no taxes werepaid rat it,
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by law to

cher any of it should be used to offset nursing home‘.Qerennine

[[expenses.

. .

‘ Mrs. Braun’s explanaticns have been contradictory and have not

Satisfied her critics or even some of her friends. A poll showed her

dropping 8 percentage points from the last poll although she still

Shfld a comfortable 46 percent to 29 percent advantage. (WP)

.Short, Happy Political Ufa of Lena Outtto
- SAN ANTONIO, Texas — Lena Guerrero started in politics

young and pnt the dusty poverty of South Texas behind her quickly.

After she addressed the Democratic National Convention in July

her backers said this young, talented Hispanic woman could go to

the top— governor, senator, even president.

Nobody is making those predictions anymore. On Sept. 24, after

nearly two weeks ofdisclosures and admissions, Ms. Guerrero. 34,

resigned hex post as chairman of the Texas Railroad Commission
and apologized for falsifying her resumi by claiminga collegedegree
she never earned.

Although Ms. Guerrero continues to seek a full tom on the

railroad commission, the episode has clearly wounded her career.

- She is now the subject of more jokes than adulation. (NYT)

Quote-Unquote

l Robert Teeter, George Bush’s campaign chairman: “What we’ve

• got to do in the next debates is really get a focus on the economic

;

plan. We’ve got to sharpen that up. A lot of voters feelhe did not pay
‘

it a lot of attention." (AP)

It
Away From the Hustings

• International Business Machines Corp said it had reduced the use

.of two chemicals used to makesemiconductor chips that are suspect-

ed ofcauflng miscarriages amongwomen workers. IBM said the use

•qf diethylene glycol dimethyl ether and ethylene glycol monethyl

Pother acetate was cut 40 percent between 1989 and 1991. The
.chemicals have not been incorporated in any new dupmakmg
processes, an IBM spokesman sad. According to a study by Johns

Hopkins University, 10 of 30 women whowaked with the chemicals

^at two IBM plants and then became pregnant miscarried.

«*A USAir 737 jet bound for Charlotte, North Carolina, was forced

fto abort its takeoff Monday at Pittsburgh International Airport

"when the pilot of the plane waiting in tine behind the craft spotted

fire in an engine.

yiAt least 530 demonstrators at a nuclear testing site have been

ssted in Mercury, Nevada, and ebafged with trespassing on

eminent property. Tbe anti-Columbus protest at the Weston
Shoshone Reservation drew some2,000 protesters from 12 countries,

jnduding participants of tbe European Peace Pilgrimage.

• An intense track fire spewed thick, choking smoke intoaNew^Yak
. subway station and two subway trains in Brooklyn. At least 43

people were injured, most of them overcome by smoke, as 150

panicked passengers scrambled in virtual darkness to escape.

,N>A pig’s liver was transplanted into a comatose woman in an

-experimental procedure to save her life, a hospital in Los Angeles

said in announcing what it called the first surgery of its land.

(Reuters, VPI. NYT. AP)

Whether Mr. Perot, an indepen-
dent candidate, will capitalize on
his apparent success in the debate
is an open question. He remains

largely out ofthe public eye, has no
formal campaign schedule pnri ap-

pears to be relying on his paid tele-

virion advertising and the debates.

“I don’t pay any attention to

polls,” Mr. Perot said after the de-

bate Sunday. “I’m just trying to

talk real stuff."

In three of four post-debate sur-

veys by news organizations, Mr.
Perot was judged the “winner."
The surveys were taken by the CBS,
ABC and CNN television networks
and by Newsweek magazine. Aver-

aging the results for each candi-

date, Mr. Perot was deemed tbe

“winner" by 37 percent of respon-
* denis, Mr. Clinton by 30 percent
apd Mr. Buriiby-18 percent.- -

* But in the:two-surveys that mea-
sured bowrespondents would actu-

ally vote, Mr. Perot showed only
modest gains and remained a dis-

tant third. The post-debate poll by
ABC showed Mr. Clinton leading

the race with 47 percent, followed

by Mr. Bosh with 35 percent and
Mr. Perot with 12 percent The
margin of error was phis or minus
four percentage points.

CBS gave Mr. Clinton 46 per-

cent Mr. Bush 31 percent and Mr.
Perot 14 percent The error margin
was five percentage points.

Bush and Clinton aides acknowl-
edged Mr. Perot’s debate success.

But Mr. Clinton’s advisers ex-

pressed delight that Mr. Perot un-
derscored the Democrat's call for

“change.”

CNN found that 40 percent ofits
respondents thought Mr. Clinton

had the best proposals for change,

followed by Mr. Perot with 38 per-

cent Only 14 percent thought Mr.
Bush had tbe best “change* plans.

“We think Mr. Perot puts a very

big exclamation point behind
‘change,’" Mickey Kantor, Mr.
Clinton’s campaign chairman

, said

Monday.
Mr. Perot’s homespun lines lrit

home, according to focus groups,

winch provide more in-depth opin-

ions from undecided voters.

On the question of experience,

Mr. Perot said: “Well, they’ve got a
point 1 don’t have any experience

running up a $4 trillion debt."

On the economy: “If people
don’t have tbe stomach to fix these

problems, I think it’s agood time to

race it, November. If they do. then

they wiD have heard theharsh reali-

ty of what we have to do. Fm not

playing Lawrence Wdk music here

tonight”

On government inertia: “There

are great plans lying all over Wash-
ington nobody ever executes. It’s

like having a blueprint, for a bouse

you never bmlL Yon don’t have

anywhere to sleep."

On racial divisions, "Let mejust

say to ail of America: If you hate

people, 1 don’t want yourVote”
Chi change in Washington: “AH

these fellows with tbousand-dollar

suits and alligator shoes running up
and down ibe halls of Congress

that make policy now—the lobby-

ists, the PAC guys, lhe foreign lob-

byists, and what have you— they’ll

be over at the Smithsonian, because

were going to get rid of them."

Kuwait’sArmy
Picks U.S. Tank

Reuters

KUWAIT— A Defense Minis-

try spokesman confirmed Monday
dial Kuwait had chosen the Ul
Abrams M1-A2 as the main battle

tank for Us army.

He said the Abrams, which out-

gunned Iraq’s arsenal of Soviet-de-

signed tanks during the Gulf War
in 1991, had shown tbe best perfor-

mance in desert combat conditions.
The M1-A2 tank, which is made

by General Dynamics Corp., was inStic® for the order with the

SB.

Economy
By EJ. Dionne Jr.

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — President

George Bush, reversing a statement

he made a week ago, says now that

he will ask the White House chief

of staff, James A. Baker 3d, to take

charge of domestic policy rather

than return to his post as secretary

of state.

After the debate, Mr. Baker said

in a television interview ibat the

president had not “defined what it

was specifically” what bis responsi-

bilities would be. But in an unusual

move for a chief of staff. Mr. Baker
— who has kept a low public pro-

file since moving to the White
House in August —said he would
give a speech of his own later this

week defining what his role would
be if Mr. Bush were rc-dected.

The Republican National Com-
mittee ghairmatij Richard N. Bond

,

said later that Mr. Baker could take

charge of economic issues during a
transition to a second term and
then return to tbe State Depart-
ment.

[A senior administration official

traveling with Mr. Bush on Mon-
day tda The Associated Press that

after the election “there wfl] be a
new economic team." He said those

ousted would be Tressury Secre-

tary Nicholas F. Brady; the budget
director, Richard G. Darman; and
the lop White House economist,

Michael J. Boskm.
[Aides had said in advance that

Mr. Bnsh might have a dramatic
announcement during the debate,

but the only new nugget was the

announcement aboat Mr. Baker,

White House aides have been say-

ing /or weeks that in a second term
Mr. Bush would replace Mr. Brady,

Mr. Darman and Mr. Boskm.]

Mr. Bush announced Mr. Bak-
er’s change in assignments during

Sunday night's presidential debate
as part of an effort to convince

voters that be could achieve as

much at borne as be claimed to

have achieved abroad.

Mr. Bush said during tbe debate
with the Democratic candidate,

Governor Bill Clinton, and the in-

dependent Ross Perot: “What I'm

gong to do is say to Jim Baker
when this campaign is over ‘All

right, let's sit down now, you do in

domestic affairs what you've done
in foreign affairs. Be kind of the

economic coordinator of all the do-
mestic side of the House, and that

indudes all the economic side, aQ .

the training side, and bring this

program together.’
”

A week earlier, Mr. Bush said he
wanted Mr. Baker to return to the

State Department after the elec-

tion.

“1 would think he'd want to go
bade there," Mr. Bush said thm,
“and rd want him there."

An interviewer then asked: “So
if he wants to go back, you’d tike

him to go back to Stater
Mr. Bush had replied: “Abso-

lutely."

The president offered no imme-
diate explanation for his reversal,

but the idea of Mr. Baker as a
“domestic czar” for the second
term hasbeen floated as a possibili-

ty since August, when be left the

State Department, apparently with

great reluctance.

Mr. Baker’s willingness to accent

the new assignment appeared to be
another indication of how much he
and other Bush advisers believe the

president must do to shake up a
contest that has been going Mr.
Clinton’s way all fall.

Quayie Says

He’s Ready

For Debate
By Karen De Witt
New York Times Service

ARCHBOLD, Ohio — Vice
President Dan Quayle moves
around a lot these days! In Califor-

nia in the past week, he roared up
and down the highways shaking
hands with aeronautics workers in

Los Angeles and fanners in Fresno.
Here in Ohio, in this small town an
hour from Toledo, he met visiters

to a German-American festivaL

But despite it all, with hours re-

maining before tbe vice presiden-

tial debate this week, he said hestill

gets scant respect from the press.

“1 think it's totally unfair" be
said, “but l handle it by keeping
cod andjust going about myjob."

Perhaps the debate in Atlanta

Tuesday at 7 P.M. (2300 GMT) is

one reason Mr. Quayle seemed pre-

occupied during his week of cam-
paigning. The focus of national at-

tention will again be on his

performance as be confronts Sena-

tor A1 Gore, the Democratic nomi-
nee, and Admiral James B. Stock-

dale, the running mate of (he

independent candidate, Ross
PeroL

Mr. Quayle said he was ready.

He said he would avoid becoming
too bogged down in facts as be
prepared, focusing instead an Bill

Clinton.

Although Mr. Quayle admitted

that Senator Gore was a formida-

ble debate opponent, he said that

he had grown in the office of vice

president and that he was not given
credit for that

“Either they haven’t seen it or,

more importantly, they don’t want
to see it/’ said Mr. Quayk.

By Maureen Dowd
New York Times Service

CLAYTON. Missouri —
When great things are at stake,

small things count.

The three presidential candi-

dates may have discussed serious

matters on stage at Washington
University, but off stage, the level

of discourse was deeply, awe-
somely petty.

Up until jUp until shortly before the

candidates walked' out to their

lecterns. President George Bush’s

hackers were still arguing about
how he and Ids rivals should be
introduced.

Since there were three debaters

and two doors, tbe organizers

wanted the Candidarag to be pre-

positioned on stage before the

event began. Bui the Bush camp
wanted the president to be an-
nounced ana to walk in from tbe

wings while the cameras were
rolling and after his two challeng-
ers were in place.

Finally, a coin was flipped.

Governor Bill Clinton, who was
more worried about a hoarse
voice than a grand entrance, won.
The debate began with the three
candidates already in place.

D
Perhaps it was simply that, is

subliminal terms, tbe debate was
clearly a case of two against one
(or maybe it was the fact that he
chose to eat a plate of chili maca-
roni for lunch on Air Force One),
but all night Mr. Bush seemed at

least a liule defenave, and Mr.
Clinton and Ross Perot at least a
bit cocky.

Time after time, tbe rounds
went like this: Mr. Perot, all atti-

tude and aphorisms, would snap
off 60 seconds of near-perfect

sound bites. Mr. Clinton, who is

always at his bat at night, would
whip off a couple of handred
words of change-and-promise
speech chunks.
When it came to Mr. Bush’s

turn, he would almost invariably

begin on the defenave, with a

word Eke “Well," or “Now." and
continuing in that vein. Tbe
phrases that occurred most regu-

larly inMs answers were ones that

sought to percuade that, under
Mr. Bush, things had not really

been so bad as all that: “We’re
doing a little better." “We’re
making some progress there."

and “we’re still in tbe fight"

Tbe ending of the night under-
scored this feeling. At the formal

conclusion of the debate, all three

men stayed on stage to shake
hands with each other and with

the panel of reporters.

But then, Mr. Bush left the

stage to go meet and greet his

family members and friends in

the right from rows of the audi-

ence. As he was doing that the

Clinton and Perot families
swarmed onstage in a friendly

embrace that resembled a code-
tail party, with Mr. Peroi hugging
the governor's daughter. Chelsea,

(who was cm crutches, because of

a dancing injury) and Hillary

Clinton chatting -happily with

Margot Perot.

Judging by the applause and
laughs in the hall, Mr. Perot was
the dear winner for sheer enter-

tainment value.

The audience loved his Wash-
ington bashing. They laughed

when he said that, if *he battled

the behemoth of the bureaucracy,

first off. “everyone in Washing-
ton would faint because they

have never seen anything happen
in that town."

And he trashed the “alligator-

shoe crowd" of lobbyists and in-

fluence peddlers, promising that

if he took over they “would wind
up in the Smithsonian.”

“I don't have any experience in

running up a S4 trillion debt." he

noted when the president

bragged about his experience.

By the time this kinder, funnier

Mr. Perot was through, the ap-

plause measured 14 times for the

Texas biUionaire. 10 tiroes for

Mr. Clinton and 9 for Mr. Bush.

Mr. Perot also earned eight sol-

id laughs and several chuckles,

while Mr. Clinton got one chuck-

le and Mr. Bush got none;

Mr. Perot’s evident popularity

made him the evening's bantam
rooster, the candidate no one
dared to offend. Mr. Bush and

Mr. Clinton nodded at his argu-
ments, smiled at bis country' hom-
ilies. laughed at his gibes and nev-

er challenged him on a single

point.

The Republican and Demo-
cratic spinners afterward took the

novel step of actually praising the

Texan.

After the debate. Mr. Perot de-

clined to take pan in the spin-

ning. but he emphasized that he
had not prepared formally. He
said he had spent the weekend
riding horses, playing with his

grandchildren and getting a hair-

cut. He had sought debate advice

from two barbers, he said. Bob
and Chuck, both American Indi-

ans.

“1 was rehearsed b> two full-

blooded American Indians.” Mr.
Perot said, “and let met tell you,

when you're in the chair with

those guys, you’re real nice to

them."

It was one more example of the

Clinton campaign's policy of

quick response that they began

their post-debate spin 10 minutes

before the debate ended.

Reporters were still listening to

Mr. Bush’s last answer and 'the

closing statements when a •.warm

of Clinton aides and Democratic
officials descended on the gym-
nasium where reporters were
working.

For several minutes, no Bush

aides were in sight.

Paul BcgJlu. a Clinton strate-

gist began the spin by saying. “It

was over 12 minutes' after it be-

gan." An hour later. Sun Green-
berg. a Clinton poll-taker noted.

“The ultimate spin tonight was
ifui there was no spin necessary."

Li4c Frasa Ijnw Faarr Prrw

Barbara Bush, right, greeting Hillary Cfinton and her daughter, Chelsea, in the debate ball-
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A Superficial Format
With his very first question, Jim Lefarer,
moderator of Sunday night's initial

presidential debate, tried to draw out the
ways in which the three candidate differ.
But. good intentions notwithstanding, after
90 minutes it was hard to telL
None of the three fell into any traps or

blunders. Each performed capably, particu-
larly Ross Perot, who demonstrated such
crisp, relaxed salesmanship skills that he
probably tempted many listeners to consid-
er his candidacy afresh. If there is a fairer
way to collect needed revenues than his
proposed gasoline tax, he observed with;
sctf-deprecating wit, Tm all ears." »

George Bush maintained a calm, mostly1

magisterial composure, professing concern
for almost every issue raised in the 90 min-
utes and proclaiming the need for experi-
ence. And BQl Clinton resisted didactic
five-part answers, managing instead to con-
vey passion about the need for change. He
showed special fire when President Bush
challenged his participation as a student in

anti-war demonstrations.

But if all three men won something from'
the encounter, the public lost The needless-

Jumsy format— insisted on by the Bush,
campaign — consistently got in the way.

Using a whole panel of reporters means,
even with skilled interrogators, tho* 'her? ic

no opportune *r» apt rnorf j'.^n one answer
'
.any pertinent issues did not get

raised — like the Iran-contra scandal, the

current unfolding scandal over loans to

Iraq, abortion rights, the environment, ap-

pointments to the Supreme Court, cam-
paign finance reform. But such omissions

are inevitable no matter what format.

What is truly disappointing is the superfi-

ciality that this panel format dictates for

the issues that are raised.

The candidates are smoothly capable of
giving polished answers on almost any
subject. But even if questioners ore expert

in. say. deficit reduction or health care

reform, they have almost no opportunity

to challenge vapid answers.

When the 90 minutes ended, listeners

could hardly tell how the three men di-

verge on issue after issue. How would they

differ in dealing with job training, with

AIDS, with health care reform? Most im-

portant. howwould they break the country

out of its present economic stagnation?

Each man pronounces that he has a
plan, and would institute it quickly. Fine,

but where would the money come from?
Mr. Perot is right to denounce the deficit,

but how does he answer Mr. Clinton's

warning that rushing to reduce it would
strangle a recovery in its crib?

There is an immediate prospective reme-

dy for the superficiality of tins first debate:

the two presidential and one vice presiden-

tial debates coming in the next seven days.

These will involve varying formats, inviting

11.01 » tollow-up and challenge. With that,

the public will at least have the chance to

get full value from such discussion and
conquer the curse of once over lightly.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Ankara and the Kurds
Western awareness of the Kurdish peo-

ple's troubles since the Gulf War has mostly

focused on the 4 million who live in Iraq—
about one-tenth of the linguistically and
.ethnically distinct group whose members
are scattered among Iraq, Iran. Syria and

Turkey. But as the Iraqi Kurds settle down
in a Kurdish zone inside Iraq's borders,

a long-standing and troubling conflict is

turning explosive .among the Kurds of

neighboring Turkey-

Turkey's underdeveloped southeastern

region is home to another 8 million Kurds,,

of an estimated 1 1 million spread through

Turkey as a whale. It is also the site of a

now dght-year-old guerrilla conflict with a
fringe terrorist group, called the PKK or

Kurdish Workers Party, which seeks an
independent Kurdish state. That conflict

has slowly escalated despite long-standing

efforts by the Ankara government to sup-

press it, and last month it claimed 700 lives.

Why the stubborn escalation— especial-

ly in tight of much evidence over the years

that mostTurkish Kurds do not support the

aim of a separate state? One likely factor is

the widerTnrirish situation. Kurds make up
an estimated 20 percent of the Turkish

population, but until recently were barred

from using their languageor exercisingeven

the most elementary of cultural rights: is

1990. the speaking of Kurdish in the home
was decriminalized. It remains illegal to

publish, teach or broadcast in that lan-

guage- Until around 1988. direct mention of
Kurds* existence was also tacitly forbidden;

newspapers and government officials re-

ferred to them as “mountain Turks." There

is concern that the government's refusal to

grant these milder cultural rights could be
pushing mainstream Kurds toward radical-

ism and fueling increased support for the

insurgency’s separatist aims.

. But the escalating insurrection and
crackdown have another effect that is of

wider concern outride Turkey: to sour pro-

gress and erode other aspects of Turkey's

secular democracy. The southeast is under
tight military governance. Tolerance is

strained between Turks and assimilated

Kurds in some cities. The government of

Prime Minister Suleyman Detnirel original-

ly promised to grant more rights to Kurds,

ease restrictions and attack torture and hu-
man rights abuses, but those initiatives have
foundered in the now tense atmosphere.

More journalists were lolled in Turkey last

year than in any other country.

The health of Turkish secular donocracy

is of Tar more than local concern— to the

United States, whose solid ally Turkey was
in the Gulf War, and elsewhere as countries

throughout the Middle East and particular-

ly the former Soviet Central Asian republics

look to Turkey as a possible model. No
other Muslim country has managed so long

with a secular government, freedom of reli-

gion and a Tree-market economy. Turkmen-
istan. Uzbekistan. Kazakhstan and Kyrgyz-

stan are all ethnically Turkic, in flux,

and looking to neighbors.

Ankara needs to show that the model
works — that it can handle dissent and
contain armed rebellion without abrogating

the human rights of Kurds and Turks alike.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Columbus Then andNow
Michelangelo was a teenager when Co-

lumbus sailed west Leonardo da Vinci

was 40. It was a long time ago. A different

time. And that is a point to remember 500
years after the great explorer’s first land-

ing in the Americas.

There were some 60 million people liv-

ing in Europe in 1492, emerging from
medieval hopelessness into a period of

renaissance. Indeed, the excitement of

finding a "new world” helped hasten Eu-
rope’s rebirth and led, of course, to further

discovery and expansion.

People had known for at least two cen-

turies that the world was not flat, but they

still believed that it was the center of the

universe: it would be another 50 years

before Copernicus advanced his notion

that planets revolve around the sun.

Undiscovered, across the Atlantic, were

another 40 nriltion people whose ancestors

had settled in the Americas thousands of

years earlier, the Maya civilization in Cen-

tral America, the Incas to the south, and

many nations with many hundreds of tribes

to the north. Columbus,landingsomewhere
in the Caribbean, called them Indians, be-

lieving he had readied the Indies off Asia.

Even today. Native Americans are com-
monly considered to have been one peo-

ple. They were not Some were warriors,

others peaceful Some denied their women
equal standing with men; others bad wom-
en as chiefs. They spoke languages as dif-

ferent as Swedish and Swahili.

By now it is no secret that Columbus and
(hose who came after him abused the na-
tives. drove them from their land and intro-

duced European diseases that decimated

their population. While tins point has been
raised and repeated through the better part'

of five centuries, it has perhaps never been
so widely recognized as now.
The 100-year contrast in attitudes makes,

the point: In 1 892, one orator declared that

"unnumbered millions who enjoy in their

liberties and their happiness the fruits of

[Columbus’s] faith will reverently guard
and preserve, from century to century, his

name and fame.” On Monday, in New York
City, Spain officially commemorated the-

500th anniversary by observing a “Day of-

Respect for Native American Cultures."

Yet it is as unfair to burden Columbus;
with all the depredations that followed his

voyage as it is to credit him alone with the

development of the Western Hemisphere.
Il is enough that a long and different time

ago, he opened the way.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Had Dreams’ AboutKorea

In the last two years 7,000 of the 44,400

Americans in South Korea have been with-

drawn. About 6,600 more were to return

home by the end of 1995. Now those plans'

have been suspended, in reluctant recogni-

tion of the dangers still facing a key ally.|

The Korean Peninsula “is one of the few

places 1 still have tad dreams about,” says

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney. The cause

ofconcern is North Korea's vigorously pur-,

sued program to acquire nuclear weapons.
Pyongyang continues to stall on its prom-

ise to cooperate with South Korea in recipro-

cal nuclear facilities inspections. Intelligence

reports indicate theNorth may beengaged in

a massive undertaking to hide its nuclear

weapons-related plants underground
1 But there will at least be a significant

offset to the costs of keeping 37,400 U.S.

troops in South Korea. Seoul plans to in-

crease its financial support next year td

$220 million, more than three tunes what it

contributed in 1990. Meanwhile; the two
allies and other countries in the region must
keep up thediplomatic pressure to try to get

North Korea to accept the fact that, like it.

or not, the Cold War is over.

— Los Angeles Times.
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OPINION

The Debate, Round One: Bush Loses by Failing to Win
TJCTASHINGTONW attacked ray pal
cotmterpuncfaed Bill Clint

— “You have
ratriotism.”
non, in the

most dramatic moment of the first

presidential debate of 1992.

George Bush had carefully said

that Mr. Clinton’s organizing anti-

war demonstrations abroad as a
youth was “a question of character

and judgment.” and claimed not to

be impugning bis patriotism.

Mr. Clinton was well prepared.

The Arkansas governor defined the

president’s attack as a low blow, and
delivered the cry of foul he had re-

hearsed: “When Joe McCarthy went
around this country attacking peo-

ple’s patriotism, he was wrong
. . . and a senator from Connecticut

By William Safire

stood up to him named Prescott

Bush. Your father was right to stand

up to Joe McCarthy; you were
wrong to attack my patriotism.”

A few minutes later. President

Bush had a chance to stand his

ground. ‘‘I didn't question the man's
patriotism,” he said. “I questioned
his judgment and character . .

.

What I don’t accept is demonstrat-
ing and organizing demonstrations
in a foreign country when your
country’s at war.”
That was the president’s main shot

at his challenger, and he kept at it,

and will surely press the charge in the

weeks remaining. But it wasn't a

knockout blow; it was neatly blocked

and countered.

A debate’s result is defined bysuch
moments and by general impressions.

Another memorable moment, to me,
went by in a Hash; It was the presi-

dent, respondingto a question about
continuing to keep 150,000 troops in
Europe, suggesting that “if you
throw another 30,000 kids on the

street because of cutting recklessly

in troop levels, you’re going to put a
lot more out of work.

Is America really keeping forces in

uniform to keep them at work? Has
the Defense Department really be-

come a giant WPA? That has been

the level of the Bush-Baker cam-
paign, and it upsets conservatives;

had Mr. COnton madesuch a remark,
it would have been much derided.

The president had a bit of news to

break: He announced with pride

that James Baker would “be kind of

the economic coordinator erf all the

domestic ride, and that includes all

the economic side, all the training

ride, and bring the program togeth-

er” in his next term.

Thatwas curious; only ax days ago

he told interviewer Larry King that

James Baker would be returning to

the State Department after the cam-
paign. Apparently that turned some
people off, orMr. Bush felt be needed

.to offer some proof that he was sen-

TheX Factor Could Still Steal the Show From Clinton

WASHINGTON — That super-

salesman Ross Perot got his

foot in the door in the presidential

debate Sunday. Now we will see
whether he can complete the sale to

voters weary of President George
Bush and skeptical of Bill Clinton.

There is a sure sign that will tell

you whether Mr. Perot is succeeding.

If you hear Mr. Clinton or one of his

spokesmen warn that a vote for Mr.
Perot is really a vole to keep Mr.
Bush in office, you wifi know that tins

1992 election campaign has taken yet
another unexpected turn.

It is not at that point yet. Indeed,
with Mr. Bush trailing the Arkansas

By David S. Broder

ByTURNER iaIk In* Tins(MM.C*W Syndic**.

governor by double digits in most
polls, it would appear that the presi-

dent is more vulnerable to a late

Perot surge than is Mr. Cfintoo. But

when the vagaries of Electoral Col-

lege winner-take-all projections are

considered, a Perot spurt would make
what now appears to be a near-cer-

tain Clinton victory less sure.

Viewer polls after the Sl Louis

debate put Mr. Perot in the mid-

teens, up from the high single digits

he recorded last week. If his support

should move past the 20 percent

mark in national polls, he would
clearly be in a position to affect

the outcome in some states, and per-

haps the nation.

There are some short-term carcum-

stances that could push Mr. Perot

forward. He dearly won voters’ inter-

est on Sunday night, so the audience

for his paid advertisements tins week
will be even greater than the huge
viewership they attracted last week. •

The vice presidential debate Tues-

day will be the first time most of the.

country will meet retired Admiral
James Stockdale, the heroic Viet-

nam prisoner of war who is Mr.
Perots running mate. It is distinctly

possible that the brainy, selfless ana
distinctly unegotistical Mr. Stock-

dale — a contemporary throwback
to General George Marshall — will

make both Vice President Dan
Quayle and Senator A1 Gore, the

Democrats' candidate, seem like

callow youths.

On Thursday, when the presiden-

tial candidates return to action in

Richmond. Virginia, they will be
questioned by members of an audi-

ence of uncommitted voters. Judging
by what I saw Sunday, when The
Washington Post assembled a similar

soup of II uncommitted voters in

Cleveland to watch the first debate;

these are the very people most likely

to be sympathetic to Mr. Perot.

What came across to the Cleve-

landers was the irreverent humor,
prickly independence and the prom-
ise of strong action that Mr. Perot

projected. Their descriptions of him
included words like “caring," “en-
tertaining" and “sincere.” But what
set him apart from the major-party
nominees was' the sense that Mr.
Perot would “face the issues” as a
“results-oriented” executive.

Mr. Perot's appeal was height-

ened by the contrast to the impres-

sion left by Mr. Bush and Mr. Clin-

ton. The president was remarkably

relaxed, given the fragility of his

campaign. But he seemed passive,

oddly out of touch with the concerns

these voters expressed about the state

of the economy. One voter in Cleve-

land said that if Mr. Bush told her

(me more time that things were not as

bad as they seemed,Ta have topull

out my own hair." And the Bush
message was as diffuse and unfo-

cused as it has seemed since be went

Hampshire last winter.

As for Mr. Qmtoo, he was mice
again the unwitting victim of bis own
articulateness. The Arkansas gover-

nor is so good with words, sopolished
and practiced in his delivery, that

many cannot believe he is for reaL

“It’s too Kke a movie," one voter said.

And From many lips came the ooc-

word description that spells danger in

1992: “politician.”

So what is one to make of this? Mr.
Bush looks tome like a spent force

—

in the campaign and in government.

IBs promise to keep James Baker in

the White House as economic and
domestic policy boss — reversing a
statement that Mr. Baker would go
back to the State Department —
would be significant, if there were to

be a second term. But it is also a
confession that Mr. Bush’s commit-

ment to put domestic concerns up-

permost is not in itself convincing.

Mr. Clinton is the obvious choice

for most of those seeking a change of

leadership and of policy. He cranes

across as knowledgeable on domestic

issues. The Bush effort to impugn bis

character has failed. In a two-way

race, Mr. Qmton has done almost

everythinghewouldneed todo to win.

But Mr. Perot throws an X factor

into the equation. I am convinced’

now that if be had not out of frustra-

tion with the press and his profes-

sional handlers, thrown over his can-

didacy in July, he could have made

Clinton is the obvious

candidateofchange. But

Perot alters the equation.

this a genuine three-way race. That
impulsive decision weighs against

him with voters, as it should.

But just as most of the pundits

underestimated Mr. Perot’s potential

impact on the first debate, I suspect
tfyy ar^tifWTTnd^^timaHng thepo-

tential of Mr. Perot's supporters to

spread the gospel erf his call for “fair,

shared sacrifice."

This rate may not be over yet

The Washington Post

ous about getting the domestic, ride

organized next time. That sudden

switch shows the desperation, or the

realism, of the president. ' •

Mr. Clinton is probably pleased at

the way he wove his drug-busted

brother and various other real P®£P*e

into his answers; that is supposed to

show he is warm and human. Some
people go for that; its calculation

strikes me as the essence of stickdess.

That is not to knock handlers as a

breed; goodClinton rehearsals Muffl-

ed the Moscow attack, and Ed Rol-

lins, the coach scorned by Ross Pfcrot,

must have had a good laugh at_tbe

way the billioaaire wasted his sum-

mation by not looking at the camera

with the red light, thereby not look-

ing the American people in the eye.

I won’t trouble the reader with is-

sue-by-issue analysis, because that is

not wbai derides debates. Cm to the

chase: Who won?
General impression: Mr. Bush was

the most comfortable under pressure,

more in command of bis weaker ma-

terial, fortunate in not being asked

about Iranian arms for hostages or

his buildup of Saddam now mush"

rooming into lraqgale.

Mr. Perot was an amusing site-

show, a jester (Tm all ears J.witiJ

some intelligent gibes (“I don’t bw
any experience running up a 54 tril-

lion debt”), whose ratings should

.rfiiyh because he was nor seriously

by panel or opponents. -

Mr. Clinton, not asked about the

draft, was articulate and surprisingly

concise; he has John Kennedy’s

thumb and forefinger gesture down
pat, but has neither the Kennedy
charm nor the relaxed demeanor ,un-

der pressure shown by Mr. Bush. -
.

•

Mr. Clinton won because he . did

not lose. In boxing, the champ keeps

the title if the deoskm is a draw, not

so in politics. Mr. Bush lost because

he dia not win; he did not force his

opponent into some exploitable gaffe.

It’s not over yet, but if the presi-

dent cannot flatten the challenger in

the next two matches, it’s over.

The Nov York Times.

Effective Perot Was Altogethera Plus

NEWYORK —-The bottom line

of the first presidential debate,

asviewed from this comer, is that it is

unlikely to have any substantial ef-

fect cm the course of the campaign.

Nobody scored a knockouL
Bin Clinton deal! powerfully with

George Bush’s m.-rin tactic in these

closing weeks: to attack Mr. Clin-

ton's patriotism. He invoked an act erf

courage by Mr. Bush's father that in

fact, although he did not say so,

shamed the SOIL

Senator Prescott Bush stood np to

Senator Joe McCarthy. Mr. Qmton
said. He was referring to Prescott

Bash’s vote to censure his Repub-
lican colleague.

The Arkansas governor did not

need to draw the obvious contrast

with George Bush's red-baiting ef-

fort to pamt Mr. Clinton as some
kind of ciypto-CommunisL

Last week Mr. Bush was spurred

by Representative Robert Donum, a

By Anthony Lewis

California Republican who is so far

to the right thathemakes Pat Robert-

son look sane, to suggest that there

was something unpatriotic about Mr.
Clinton's behavior while Ik was a
Rhodes Scholar ai Oxford during the

Vietnam War. Mr. Bush returned to

that slimy theme Sunday night.

He said be found it “impossible to

understand how an American can

demonstrate against his own country

in a foreign land." Of course Mr.
CKnfnn and millions of others who
protested were not against their ooim-
try; they woe against the policy that

was uselessly killing Americans, Viet-

namese, Cambodians and Laotians.

In fact, like the youngKB Clinton.

Senator Prescott Bush turned against

the Vietnam War.Bm no onepointed
that out Sunday night.

Mr. Bush’s big surprise was his

statement that if re-elected he would
make James Baker a domestic czar.

Mr. Baker has been the invisible'iHan

in the campaign, managing it behind

closed doors. But no one who knows
his part in the invention of Willie

Horton as an “issue" in 1988 doubts

his authorship of the recent red-bail-

ing. Mr. Bush’s effective admission of
dependence on him was striking, r
The most cynical answer Mr.

Bush gave was about the tragedy

going on in Bosnia, the kiltings^and

“ethnic deansing” by the attacking

Serbs. “I am going to stand by ana
use the moral persuasion of- the

United States,” be said Sunday
night To date he has done a lot of

standing by and said or done noth-
ing by way of moral persuasion.

Vyingwith thecomment on Bosnia**
forcynicism was his attempt to claim

audit for civil rights legislation that

he stubbornly opposed until his em-
barrassment over tire Clarence Thom-
as hearings forced him id sign the bill

i j
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India: Two Things Rao Can’t Do at the Same Time

N EW DELHI— For over a year,

India’s government
1

has been
pressed to make bold changes on two

fronts. Western powers, especially

tire United States, have urged it to

forswear production and possible use

of nuclear weapons by signiag the

nonproliferation treaty. The World

Bank, the International Monetary
Fund and a number of industrial

countries have leaned on New Delhi

to accelerate an economic liberahza-

PrimeMLirilier P. ^Narasunha Rao
took office in June last year.

Many in the West believe that

pressure for change on both fronts

makes good sense. An agreement be-

tween India and Pakistan on nuclear

weapons would add weight to global

efforts to prevent Proliferation. Abol-

ishing long-standing state controls

over India’s economy and internation-

al trade would open its potentially

huge market more widely to outsiders.

By James Manor

Despite expectations to the con-

trary, Mr. Rao has shown himself to

be a flexible and innovative leader. He
has moved a considerable distance on
both fronts, particularly economic re-

form. But it is unreasonable to aped
him to yield substantially on both is-

sues at once. His domestic political

problems make that impossible.

At first glance there appears to be
no connection or contradiction be-

tween the nuclear question and eco-

nomic liberalization. But Mr. Rao
heads a minority government that

can avoid a vote of no confidence in

Parliament only by preventing the

opposition from muting against ft.

He is helped by the fact that his

Congress (T) Partyoccupies thebroad
cauer of the political spectrum, leav-

ing the opposition divided between
parties of the left and right By seek-

ing limited understandings with op-

ponents on both flanks, be has so far

deftly prevented them from joining

forces. However, if he were to give

too much ground an both issues at

the same time, that could change.

Concessions an nuclear weapons
would alienate the Hindu nationalist

Bharatiya Janata Party on the right,

which has long favored an assertive

stand against Pakistan. The party re-

gards possession of nuclear weapons
and tiremeans to deliverthem as vital

for India’s security. IfMr. Rao acced-

ed to Western pressure, it aright

prompt the Hindu right to bring him
down, even if that meant making
common cause with the left.

Rightist politicians sometimes
grumble about certain aspects of tbe

economic reform program, but if

they were in power they would con-
tinue the policy. That is not true of
opposition parties on the left, in-

Juggling With the Himalayan Balkans
By Snnanda K. Datta-Ray

Honolulu — in j

Nepalese as one of India's 18

official languages. Prime Minister
P.V. Narasunha Rao has taken a
calculatedjamble on India’s fmnre
viability. The concept of large multi-

national stales has taken a severe and
bloody beating in the former Soviet

Union and Yugoslavia. India and
China are two of the few remaining

representatives of the species.

India's 6 million Nepalese have
been clamoring for constitutional

recognition of their language for 40
years. Usually Indiabends over back-
ward to appease linguistic groups.
State boundaries have been drastical-

ly redrawn on the basis of language.
Minorities are not neglected. Sindhi.

spoken by dispersed Hindu refugees

from Sind in Pakistan, is an official

language. So is Urdu, once the lan-

guage ofcamp followers of the Mogul
army and now without a precise terri-

torial base although widely used by
northern Indian Muslims.
The government has long been

waiy of the Nepalese. Their claim
was seen as the thin end of a wedge of
political demands by a martini race
entrenched in pockets along India's

1,500-mile (2.400-kilometer) Himala-
yan border. Territorial disputes with
China at the eastern and western

ends of this border, and Katmandu’s
attempts to play off China against

India, doubtless helped to harden
New Delhi's altitude in tbe past.

The British, who ruled South Asa
for several centuries, referred to the

rgntral Himalayas as an “Asian Bal-

kans." Current strife in Bhutan be-

tween indigenous Bhutaneseand Nep-
alese immigrants

,
and the resulting

tension between Thimbu and Kat-
mandu, bears out that description.

Tbe area also marks (he southern
periphery of a region that is under-
going cataclysmic change. Central

Asia has historically had a profound
impact on events in the Indian sub-
continent Nepalese agitation could
inflame demands for self-determi-

nation in Tibet and Xinjiang Uygur.
China is watching carefully.

New Delhi is aware that Nepalese
demands for greater recognition in

India could strengthen daims by
Kashmiri Muslims, Khalistan Sikhs
and various secessionist tribes in tbe
northeast of (be country. A canny
strategist Mr. Rao probably hopes
that by giving in on tbe Nepalese
language plea be will stave off the

more ominous homeland demand.
However, with their appetite whet-
ted the Nepalese might turn around
and ask for more.
Some were incofpated into India

when the British annexed part of the

kingdom of Nepal Some became In-

dian citizens in 1975 when Indira

Gandhi's government absorbed the

Himalayan kingdom of Sikkim. But
most of the Nepalese minority are

immigrants who have no difficulty in

crossing Nepal’s unguarded 500-mile

frontier with India in search of work

and a better standard of living.

Indian Nepalese restiveness has a

long history. Nonetheless,. despite

sporadic protests New Delhi did not

take serious note of it until the early

1980s when tbe Gorkha National

Liberation Front, led by a former
noncommissioned officer named Sub-
has Gbising, started a murderouscam-
paign fora“Ghorkhaland” state in die

Darjeeling district of West Bengal.
His plausible argument was that if

tbe Nepalese are good enough to dir

for India (the Indian army has 70,000
Gurkha soldiers, compared with the
British military’s 7,500), they are

good enough to eqjcy linguistic parity.

When Mr. Gbising was fobbed off

with irmitgri local self-government,
leadershipof tbe community passed to
Nar Bahadur Bhandan, a dynamic
young ethnic Nepalese schoolteacher

who IS chief minister of Sikkim.

Vigorously championing the lan-

guage cause, Mr. Bhandan has now
upstaged Mr. Ghisingby cajoling Mr.
Rao. But the Indian prime minister
has astutely divided tbe Nepalese
camp, by winning over tbe more re-

sponsible Mr. Bhandan and b
'

asaktaderwho^anc^elrver the j

However, some miHiam leaders of
the front have called for a Greater
Nepal to embrace all the Nepalese-
inhabited areas erf South Aria. They
get support from the large number of
Canmiunist legislatorshtNepal’s new-
ly elected lower bouse. Some members
of tbe ruling. Marxist party in West
Bengal exploit die nuisance value of
the front, unpervkjos to the jong-zenn
danger in a region that has always
been geopohticaDy sensitive:'

The miter. edUorofikeIruEannews-X The Statesmen, is an leave as
in residence at the East-West

Center in Hawaii. He contributed this

comment to the Herald Tribune.

eluding the Communists. They comr
plain bitterly that liberalization is

increasing economic inequality and
making India vulnerable to the dic-

tates of multinational corporations,

Western powers and agencies such

as the world Bank and that IMF
that tbe West is alleged to control.

Reform brings dislocations, job

losses and haxdonp. Iftbe leftwereto
vigorously exploit popular dissatis-

faction it could yield a rich harvest of

votes. Were Mr. Rao to press ahead

too vigorously with liberalization, the

left could drop its reluctance to unite

with the right against him.

Mr. Rao cannot afford to move
dramatically on both fronts at once.

EEs preference for liberalization is

based on the belief that it is more
important for India’s future, and on
the calculation that the risk of nucle-

ar war with Pakistan is rather small.

Tbe best hope for movement on
both issues is for a centrist leader to

continue holdingpower in NewDel-
hi. Mr. Rao has a reasonable chance
to avoid alienating both extremes
and remain in office for perhaps
another two or three years until ne
can call a general election at a time
and on issues of his choosing. If

Western powers and institutions

press too hand and prevent him from
doing so, they may well undermine
tbor own interests.

The writer is apwfessmalJeOow of
the InstituteofDeveupment Studies at
the University cfSussex, England, and
author of books on South Asian poli-

tics. He contributed this comment to

the International Herald Tribune

Tbe Thomas nomimaioD was the

subject of a remarkable comment by
Ross PerotHesaid an “all-time low in

tias country was the confrontation

between JudgeThomas and Amta-FfiQ

in the confirmation hearings, and- (he

senators on the committee “sbcWd
hang their heads in shame." He evi-

dently meant the Republican senators

who attacked Professor ECU.

Mr. Perot was altogether a pins in

the debate.Hewas folksy, and hewas
effective. Hie kept bringing an anbf
reality to lofty discussions- ‘ , -' 1

“We are sitting on a ticking bdmb,
folks,” he said of the countrys finan-

cial situation. That won applause
from the audience at Washington
University, SL Louis, and 1 imaggle.it

scoredwimthe television audience

—

for a simple reason. It was true.'

If a debating judge were scoring

tins one, I think he would make1Mr.
Perot the winner. Even someonewith
knowledge of his darks- side — his
paranoid investigations of “enemies"
and the rest— cheered his direct siate-

menl about radal divisions: “If you
hate people, 1 don’t want your vote.”
But voters may get a lack out of

Ross Perot and not vote for him for
president Moreover, his brutally ef-
fective criticism of American policy
over the last dozen years— the policy
that has led the country to economic
disaster —is likely to hurt Mr. Bdsh
and hdp Mr. Clinton.

President Bush got nowhere gjTris
efforts to shed his image of econom-
ic ineptitude. “There's some fairly
good news out there,” he said flabbi-
ly. He was defensive and whiny rath-
er than presidential.

Mr. Clinton seemed in cl

careful, fair, controlled. And in-

.

end he defined the real choice:
choice between hope and fear.”

The New York Times.
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IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Kaiser’sEasyPrey
VIENNA— This morning (Oct 12]
at six o'clock the Goman Emperor
went for a few hour’s deer-stalking in
the Imperial Thieigarten. These re-

serves are surrounded by a high wall,

which renders it impossible for the
game to escape. TheEmperor Francis
Joseph himself never shoots there,

but occasionally the late Crown
Prince used to go deer-stalking for a
battue of wild boar. Tomorrow His
Majesty will have rather more excit-

ing sport among the deer in the
woodlands that border the Danube.

1917: PlottersArrested
NEW YORK— The bomb squad of
the Secret Service last night [OcL 11]

arrested Eugene Raster, manager of
the Germania Masonic Temple; Jo-

seph Zepart, alocal printer, and Wal-
ter Hude ctf Brooklyn, cm a charge of

bang involved in the manufacture
and distribution of bombs which
were seamed in the holds of thirty

Mied steamships in 1915.The arrest-
ed trio is described as the last of the
most dangerous gangs of pro-Ger-
man plotters in the United Slates.

1942: 'Splendid* Italians

2?,?^ ~ Fro™ our New
Alt0ney General

Aranas Biddle announced last nighi
[Ocl 13] in a nation-wide radio
SP«***?* the-600,000 Italian aliensm the United States will no longer beamsuiaed enemy aliens, in a Coltun-

nave made in meeting the test nf
loyalty to American ways and tfatE
tions. He spoke of the thousands ofhahan workers in AmSSlS
plants and m the aimed forces ThegssassEg
bves as any other peisS."
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’S*0Central Europe: The DarkView Conies Into Focus
By Jan Urban
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;’*: ^the third lime in this cenuuy,
-• - ;

i-i.ganger the whole continenL

;

'

' ,T* '*\C. -at is at slake are not just state
•*

.

,’ 4v
' .

>
',3ers. At stake is democracy

' •
- ...'

4
- ^'tiu those borders.

•' i" -
’ •

' Sljnently. nothing really ouua-
'
i. ;

? :
\- > yt seems about to happen. But

is always a lull before the
••

i
ll

‘
c( --!

>
'*,an. And only when the madness

‘ "v' »
;
, -oeople killing people is already

"
• ;/

- j when it k toolate—does
\ ' becomes clear that what was

•
•. ..

/• - iJeace” was nothing but the
* . : before the war.

. . ^.N.SiChd optimist in. Central Europe
- : ^Mrstarts from the presumption

• .- >
'

’ C -V. 7‘it the downfall of theCommunist
• ... • in 1989 has somehow inau-

.. grated a period of automatically

,

” '

‘^vancing parliamentary dcmocra-
‘ - i”rv

.

and capitalism in tins area.

'But, the Central European pessi-

-
'

‘
•

’r~-' ‘.St asks, did the abolition of the

;
.-.^'ast-fcudal monarchies of Europe

.1918 guarantee the progress of

. ,
mocracy? The pessimist answers

. .
•_'• ..^erjuestion by recalling the weak-

j,
££ of the Weimar Republic, the

.

" J ?'•: ‘.^aKtary regimes in Poland and
•*

::.
.

,;.hBgaiy and the suicidal (but in-
• ' r-rr -

. .^ CSutably free) votes of the Ger-
••rh

- people that brought Hitler to

r_-''Jwir in 1933. Tbs pessimist also

\- ..
:;
raJ!feinbers that the Anstrians in

' .

~~
"'B8 voted for Nazi Anschlussjust

• - «. o democratically as the majority
•’ V^Pthe Czechs voted for the Com-

- •
.• /. ; '.llinists in 1946, or as the Roma-

* \ :
"

.
;>ians did in 1992.

• -.-X^'f'T’be realists of Central Europe
r-r*

.
* y.jXaiiui themselves of the two

Y- i wars that began in Central

. -- ‘.' 'iurope: of the inability of the
- ‘’•fiseague of Nations to do anything

-
-v

’

,
^-. iTthe 1 930s but talk; of the'impo-

1

. c ^ Lritce of the postwar United Na-
.

L - -viefis in this part of the world; erf

: . t V •-rhfc'contemporary rums of Yugo-
1

. ..'f
and Moldova; of the easy

.
‘ ;Jetftoral successes of the nadonal-

.

1
st populists throughout Europe.

*•* fhe realists are setting up contacts

n the safer parts of tne world.

} The popular representatives of

ptflOy ft fhe victorious pohdcal parties from' 11
UlhC^lune decuons in Czechoslova-

kia'are dissolving their homeland.
-

: _ . The absolute disinterest of Czech
:.l. .TndSlovak leaders in the geqpohti-

V- "^^alxxmsequences of their actions is—
‘..^fstdang— as if neither history nor

,
'rmerhational law nor European

..
^pditics was of much value.

5 .

’ VJMo less surprising are the indif-

. ference and passivity with which

. .
''thdhquidation of Czechoslovakia

V .;.“'»rbdng observed from the West
’

’*
s; TheWest European public is being
' -sedated with the arguman that the

.
*'

-jiS&of violence between Czechs

; -MfliikSlovaks is absolutely improba-
• - -bfa-Noihing simflar to Yugoslavia

<otild possibly occur, it issaid.
:
v
C'aAs if before the declaration of

'

*
• •'* lifktepcndencem Skrvenia and Cro-

atia, in June 1991, anybody had
believed in the possibility of a
bloody civil war in the Balkans.
The pessimist's scenario for Eu-

rope is becoming less and less im-
probable. Lei me describe one ver-

sion of that scenario.

Sometime this year, the Slovak
government in an attempt to in-
crease energy self-supply and bol-

ster its domestic prestige, wall di-

vert tile Danube into an artifitia)

riverbed in Slovak territory. The
water win power an already disput-

ed hydroelectric dam in the Gabd-
kovo region. According to the
Hungarian government the Slovak

rope, a region with a dozen lan-

guages and cultures, Czechoslova-
kia was to be the bridge and the
meeting place for all of them.
Without the Czechoslovak kiy-

stone, the arch of nationally divid-

ed Central Europe win need a new
source of stability. In the process,

the remnants of Czechoslovakia
may be crushed.

Czechoslovakia's borders were

determined by international treaties

signed after World War I. More
than 70 years later, Hungarian na-

tionalists argue bluntly: “Hungary
signed these treaties with Czecho-

slovakia. Czechoslovakia has

West Europeans are being sedatedwith the

argument thatviolence between Czech* and

Slovaks^for example, U utterly improbable*

thatnothingsimilarto Yugoslaviacould occur.

action will constitute a change
of state borders.

The political dispute over the
Gabakovo dam, already sharp, is

ruruing into an open propaganda
war. European democrats now
have left only two, maybe three

months* room for preventive

The rupture of Czechoslovakia
wiB be followed by the defeat of
the democratic political parties in

Hungary. A chauvinist campaign
dedicated to the “rights of the op-
pressed brethren" (the half million

Hungarians living in Slovakia) will

bring the nationalist movement to

power. European Community in-

tervention will be ineffecmaL
After a series of minor clashes

and under the threat of United
Nations-proposed international

sanctions, the Hungarian-Slovalri-

an border will be changed by a
plebiscite. Southern Slovakia, with

its Hungarian-speaking majority,

will be attached to Hungary
through democratic vote. But will

that bring democracy? Or more
tension and division?

The Czech Republic will not

support Slovakia in its disputewith

Hungary. Rather, the Slovak-Hun-

garian conflict will hasten the

Czechs* separation from their

destabilizing neighbor.

The historical significance of

Czechoslovakia was exactly its so-

pranationality based on the princi-

ple of tiie citizens’ loyalty toward

the multinational democratic stale.

Democracy was a value placed

higher than nationhood based on
language. The Czechoslovak state

was designed to serve as the key-

stone of an arch of national stales.

Sitting at the bean of Central En-

cased to erisL Thus it is necessary

lo renegotiate the borders between
Slovakia and Hungary.”
By the same argument, Ukraine

wig claim the easternmost part of

Slovakia. The democratic forces in

these countries will be regarded as

naive and even unpatriotic.

Austria and
support

closing their borders to the

numbers of refugees from
Eu rope. The strength of the

radical voices in the region near

Czechoslovakiawin grow from mar-
ginal to influential, demanding re-

negotiation of the western borders

of Bohemia. According to these

Germans, the 35 rraPjon ethnic

Germans who lived in what is now
Czechoslovakia have been denied

their right to national self-determj-

naiion.Those Germans were expro-

priated by the Czechoslovak gov-

ernment in 1945 and then expelled

to Germany.
These actions wifi become the

main political issue between a pow-
erful, ramified Germany and a
weak Czech Republic.

The success of any peaceful revi-

sion of Slovak borders will become
a precedent — for the whole of

Central Europe, perhaps elsewhere

as well The Hungarians in Transyl-

vania, Vqjvodma and Ukraine will

demand a amilnr solution.

Romania—strengthened by the

possibility of reunification with

Moldova, while feeling threatened

by Hungary over Transylvania—
will once again seek an ally in Ser-

bia. Bucharest will declare that it

will never give up its historical

rights to Transylvania.

Together with Serbia, Romania
will propose an international con-

ference on “exchange of popula-

tion in thp disputed areas.” The
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DONNA L EGEN.
Brussels.

* An Uphill Battle?

1 ..l r-I^am 56 years old and I cannot
", _,[emember an American presiden-

“
. 'tial-dection in which the news me-
u ^ ,were so slanted against the

pregdent If the self-fulfilling elec-

• jBqn polls of CNN are correct and
r
;^ho- American people oust Presi-

'

'tfeet George Bush, then Saddam

;

^.^hisseiii can have the last laugL He
l" :/.3# have outlasted the only man

strong enough to oppose him. And
‘ Americans will have lost a

- ^at^sman, a diplomat, a man of
-- and of character. A Presi-

. i- ''-dent Clinton would be an embar-
. - jjSfsjnent to the United States.

, Vus* .

Train to Milan

Tfte day before yesterday, at the

. g^gestion of my wife, Ouvia, we

^ SYpni to the U^. Consulate in \C-

. jan.io have our absentee ballots for

: : llttipresidenlia] election notarized
1

. 1
_-.(a requirement in Michigan, where

' "
we last resided). This was obhging-

‘ 1

T- Jy done, and the ballots were kept,

presumably to be forwarded to

.
" Flection authorities in Michigan.

.This saved us about S4 in post-

age; another $10 if we had sent the

m
pa^ets registered. A good thing,

rsjpce even our train Tare and a

„ . ;-5iftg>!e lunch at a modest trattoria,

"
-;®|j bus, metro and tram fares
"
.came to 100,000 lire, about $90

’ H whqi we last exchanged dollars.
‘
-/-.this was the first time we had
dj&ed out money to vote. Years

when there was much wring-

.
' '.bgrrf hands about poor voter turn-

. aiit and suggestions were heard

that the vote be made compulsory,

l>h^d argued that the right to vote

.
-

f also implied a right not to vote.

In 50 years, I have exercised the

latter right atime or two, and inmy
first presidential election I nulli-

fied my entire ballot by writing in

Norman Thomas, the Socialist

candidate. (1 was aware that the

statutes of Nebraska, where I lived,

did not permit a write-in.) More-
over, for me, most national elec-

tions have been followed by great

disappointment. My candidate did

not win or, worse, he won and
turned out to be less than perfect

Why did we spend a day and

100,000 lire to make a 300 kilome-

ter (1 80 mile) trip to vote? I cannot

vouch for my wife, but I will say

that I felt it important for the fu-

ture of the country that George

Bush not be returned to the White

House. The genius of the American
nation is that it has survived bad
presidents and spineless Congress-

es before, but another four years of

the incumbent, on top of the eight

Reagan years, might be too much
even for our sturdy Constitution.

His foreign policy has made the

United Stales lode like a bully, in

Iraq as in Panama. Mr. Bush has

grovded in Japan, made unwise
commitments to China, and jeop-

ardized his unwise China policy

not for principle but by an elec-

tion-inspired saleofjets toTaiwan.

In Japan in 1939,when I got into

trouble for a magazine article chal-

lenging Japan’s presence in China,

a friend said she agreed with me
that Japan had no business there,

but since it was there she bad the

duty to defend her country’s poli-

cy. My conviction then, as now, is

that the true patriot is one who
recognizes and works to correctthe

wrong-headedness of his country.

Most people, myself included, ex-

pect too much of a president and

tend to blame him for things be-

yond his controL But I am con-

vinced that the tottering condition

of the United States has been

caused by foolish things the incum-

bent has done, and wise things he

has failed to do. That iswhat pulme
on the train to Milan.

JOSEPH ISHIKAWA.
Verona, Italy.

PatriotismAbroad

In attacking Governor Bill Clin-

ton’s patriotism for demonstrating

“on foreign soil” against the Viet-

nam War, President George Bush

undermines the constitutional guar-

antee erf free speech for Americans

wherever they live. Would he disen-

franchise these who live abroad?

Like Bill Clinton, 1 have led a

demonstration against a war that I

considered unwise and immoral
With scores of other Americans, I

inarched last year to the U.S, Em-
bassy in Pans to decry the Gulf

War as a means of bringing down
Saddam Hussein. Our petition was
courteously received by embassy

personnel. And we were vigorously

applauded as we marched through

the streets. Parisians seem to un-

derstand better than does the presi-

dent that America stands for free

speech — throughout the world.

JOHN G. MORRIS.
Paris.

President George Bush now
questions the right of aUJL citizen

to protest the conduct of his gov-

ernment outside the country. For

those of us who live abroad and

regularly make use of that right,

Mr. Bird's remarks were, at the

very least, gauche.

DONALD ARTHUR.
Munich.
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On October 26th, the 1HT will publish an
adverting section on

World Travel
Shopping

Among the topics to be covered are:

Brand-name boutiques spring up inaffports.

The future of duty-free retaking in Europe.

An explanation of duty-free pricing.

The explosion of travel shopping in Africa.

Joint ventures in the ex-Soviet Union.

For adverfishg information, please cafl
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Romanians will seek to get rid. of

the Hungarians in .Transylvaiua,

and the Serbs will seek expulsion of

the Albanians in Kosova The un-

spoken choice will be a transfer of

the population— or violence. The
wave of aggressive nationalism all

over Central Europe will grow.

The key role, once again, will be
played by Germany. The Germans
at the turn of the millennium are

not insulated from the infection of

nationalism amply because they

are pari of the European Commu-
nity, or because a democratic ma-
jority today acknowledges Germa-
ny's guilt for instigating two world

wars. The Germans are passive in

the face of mounting anti-demo-

cratic nationalism in the same way
that Britons and French were pas-

sive in the face of Nazism 50 years

ago — something that the West

does not care lo remember.

“We will not risk war for some
small, farawaycountryofwhich we
know little,” Neville Chamberlain

said of Czechoslovakia in Septem-

ber 1938, thus helping Hiller to

destroy it. Then asnow, the guilt of

the passive democracies ties in not

forestalling dictatorship before it

starts to attack.

Democracy in Germany (a post-

Communist country, after all)

means the same as democracy any-
where else. It begins to defend it-

self only in a moment when it has

been knocked to the ground and is

being lacked in theface. If Germa-
ny is left to deal with post-Commu-
nist Europe on iis own, it will soon-

er or later be dragged into the

nationalist chaos.

Germany will be forced to take

over first economic and then politi-

cal responsibility for the region.

Central Europe, excluded from
trans-Atlantic solidarity and Euro-

pean-minded co-responsibility, wfll

face incalculable consequences.

And what is the response? West-

ern Europe, while straggling to

unite itself formally, has notproved

wilting to accept the new continen-

tal respond tnfitie that came with

the fall of communism. The United

Stales is slowly disappearing from

European politics. The memory of

the dramatic success of the post-

1945 reconstruction of Western Eu-

rope has faded.

So has the memory that it was
not money alone that made the

Marshall Plan a historical success.

What made theplan work was per-

sistent outside moral authority,

insisting on supranational cooper-

ation and paying no attention to

historical animosities among eth-

nic groups.

With the loss of the familiar So-

viet enemy, democratic policy on
both sides of the Atlantic has lost

its vision and its derisiveness. The
inability of European democracy

to prevent civil war in former Yu-
goslavia gave a dear signal to all

nondemocratic political leaders

that ultimatums may pay much
more than npgqffatirmg. The simul-

taneous failure of West
leaders to explain persuasively to

their voters the need for historical-

ly new levels of cooperation in Eu-
rope merely strengthens nondemo-
cratic tendencies everywhere.

Today the concern of Western
democracy goes not to the 2 mOtiou
war refugees who might have been
regarded (in times when nothing
was at stake) as of a demo-
cratic Europe. The concern goes not

to the destroyed villages and towns
and the thousands of dead. The
concern gpes not to the conse-

quences for European peace. What
concerns the West is the Dext round
of elections. A KaQcaesque
tion of wbai happened in the IS

As the popular, democratically

elected politicians in Czechoslova-

kia dissolve their homeland, the

blindness of the deaf is revealed. In

the heart of Europe; few seem to

recognize the advance of anti-de-

mocracy. Elsewhere, few care.

The Central European realist

struggles to remember The Cold
War— what was it about?

The writer, former chairman of
the Czechoslovak political move-
ment Cnic Forum, is ajournalist in

Prague. He contributed this com-
ment to The Washington Post

The West Was Confident Then
By William Pfaff

PARIS—On Monday, the 500th anniversary of

Christopher Columbus's landfall in the Ameri-
cas, the United States government began an im-

mense project of scanning the radio waves of the

universe to discover if another world of intelligent

brings exists out there.

Columbus was not looking for a new humanity
or a new continent, but for a new trade route to

India, and he found America only in the sense that

Europeans generally were unaware of the existence

of ihe^American continenL (They generally recog-

nized it to be such only after Columbus's death.)

Having found this new world, the Spanish and
Portuguese, and later the French and English, ex-

plored and expiated it in the delight of new kuow-

MEANWHILE

ledgeand thewish to enrich themselves, but they abo
colonized andevangdized its people in the belief that

they were saving the souls of individuals who would
otherwise be lost to heavenly redemption.

In both respects they acted out of confidence in
themselves ami in their beliefs and values. They
debated whether they had found an innocent world,

conceivably the original Eden, or one whose native

people were thrir natural inferiors and therefore

dor legitimate slaves. But they had no doubt that

what they found and what day did would Gt into the

moral cosmology of European Christian civilization.

The modem search of the cosmos for intelligent

life makes die opposite assumption. It is neariy

alwsys motivated by a notion that extraterrestial life

will prove more “advanced" than earthly life, and
may supply us with solutions to problems we are

unable to solve ourselves— if it does not colonize

and rule us. which would beanotherland ofsolution.
The secularized religious impulse in this is obvi-

ous. People unable or unwilling to believe in the

traditional God of the Western monotheistic reli-

gions are ready to believe in scientific salvation,

supplied from outer space by hwermteUigent extra-

tenestials— by angels wearing laboratory jackets.

One never bears a supporter of the search for

extraterrestial life justify its costs as giving us the

OTportnnny to colonize the rivflizarions we might
mid out there—or to convey to them ourknowledge
and values, in order to Gft them up. That would
decidedly be pohtically incomecL We are very differ-

ent from the European rivQization winch di^overed
America. It bad no doubts about its superiority to

whatever it would encounter in alien woods.
Our own doubt is equally evidentin the revisionist

judgments on Columbus that have soared the obser-

vance of this anniversary. He has, by many, been
turned into a figure of aggression and genocide. The
larger argument made is dial the Western tradition

itself is oppressive, and that Columbus, its agent, was
a willing accomplice in a criminal affair.

It is possible to believe this otdy.if one totally lads
historical imagination, or acquaintance with 15th

century European assumptions. It judges Columbus
by oo anachronistic 20th century American political

standard, itself narrower, and more naive. the

standards of Columbus's time. It commits the ele-

mentary error of deriving intentions from results, as

if Gohnnbus and his contemporaries were capable of

imagining the titanic consequences of thrir actions.

It ignores the ideas evoked in Spain and elsewhere

in Europe—and in Columbus’s own mind— by the

discoveries made in America. In 1976, as pan ctf the

bicentennial observance of the United States, the

Qcvdand Museum and the National Gallery in

Washington organized an exposition on European
views of American discover/ and development. The
authors of the catalogue write that “the terms used

by Columbus to describe the islands he discovered

recalled those used by the Latin poets” to describe

mythical islands ‘^vitae there was eternal springtime

and men lived in a Golden Age.”

Amerigo Vespucci wrote of the “Indians” he en-

countered as “naked, beautiful elegant" "None pos-

sess property, everything is held in common ...

They live 150 years. They have no government."

Such descriptions seemed fulfillment of classical

lure’s descriptkliterature’s i stions of the Golden Age.

But slaverv was pan of what followed. Self-right-

eousness today has shallow roots 10 justify iL Less

than 200 Years ago in the United States, the slave-

bolding Thomas Jefferson tormemedly debated

whether Africans were wholly h»nu>n-

The encounter between Europeans and native

inhabitants of America would in any case have

happened, with identical consequences for the Indi-

an civilizations, had Columbus never existed. The
exploratory spirit animating 15th century Europe
ami the new maritime technologies developed by tne

Portuguese and Spanish made America's “discov-

ery" inevitable, what followed was a collision of

civilizations, with victory to the one which was
technologically and intellectually advanced, possess-

ing total confidence in its beliefs and its destiny.

It was a confidence which Americans today lack.

If it were not lacking there would be no controversy

over the Columbus quincentenary. But perhaps there

would also be no nationally funded $100 million

effort to communicate with extratenestials, as if they

could teU us what we need to know.

International Herald Tribune

C Las Angeles Times Syndicate.
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AIRLINES: Lufthansa and Air France Batten Hatches of Partnership
(Continued from page 1)

ansa ha$ said that it planned to divot of
its resources to its core airline business*

|
In the global ardine arena, the stakes are

high. Some aviation experts reckon that fewer
than two dozen airlines wDl attain the critical

mass to survive as global carriers in the year
2000, and both Lufthansa and Air France as-
pire to membership in the select group of
emerging megacarriers.

j

'

1° terms of international passengers carried,
Lufthansa and Air France were die world's
'second- and fourtb-largest airlines in 1991, ac-
conhng to data from the Imarparigna! Air

on Association. British Airways was the
and American Airlines linrd-IargesL

_nte their high standing in international
competition, Lhe German and French giants
risk slipping in the rankings ifthey fail tomatch
American carriers' toms on increasingly com-
petitive NorthAtlantic routes.

““Each man for himself becomes the rule
wh» market forces spin out of control,” the
president of Air France, Bernard Attah, told a
recent IATA symposium, referring to cutthroat
North Atlantic competition that has dashed
profits.

“We arenow witnessing the headlong rush of

the fare war,” be added. “In an attempt to fill

seats they can’t sell, the most feverish, or vora-
cious carriers are practically giving mem away,
pushing prices throughout the entire sector into
a downward spiraL”

What is a bargain for passengers often is a
headache for ajriinrs. I-iffthanai rlflimn that
some U.S. air carriers charge prices that are
even below their own fad costs on North Atlan-
tic flights.

Most recently, cargo rates over the North
Atlantic have been slashed by up to half and no
longer correspond even vaguely to costs, Mr.
Attali said. Air France is particularly critical of
the fact that two of its direct U.S. competitors

are in bankruptcy proceedings, meaning their

only concern is to generate cash.

Lufthansa, according to a company official,

laces a choice “between the plague and chol-

era.”

“If we match die prices,” the official said,

“we fill our planes but fly with a loss. If we
don’t match the prices, we lose passengers and
fly with a loss.”

Both airlines’ complaints center on postwar
bilateral pacts that Innit the number of North
American destinations they are allowed to ser-

vice white giving their competitors wide rights

in Europe. Five — soon to be six — UjS,
carriers are in direct competition with Air
France, and eight compete with Lufthansa
Britain, by contrast, allows only two US. carri-

ers to fly to London.

Paris recently responded to state-owned Air

France's complaints and renounced a long-

standing avation pact with the United States

that critics said unfairly discriminated against

tite French carrier. Bonn is weighing a rimilur

move long urged by Lufthansa, which is 51

percent state-owned.

To be sure, not all of the two airlines’ woes
are imported, or even unique. The industry as a
whole lost $2.7 billion in 1990, $4 billion last

year, and is expected to lose another $2 hOEon
this year, largely because of overly optimistic

expansion.

But the German and French airlines suffer

the particular burden of some of the world’s

highest costs. Lufthansa said its personnel costs
total 32.4 percent of revenues, compared with
33.1 percent at Air France and 24.7 percent at

British Airways, which was recently privatized

and turns a profit.

German fees for air traffic control services

and airport security, included in the ticket

price, also are the world’s highest.

LONDON: IRA Steps Up Bombings
,
Attacking a Covent Garden Pub

(Continued from page 1)

half-mile radius. London’s heavy traffic quickly
became gridlocked.

Authorities viewed the rash of bombings and
threats as a psychological campaign, and urged
Londoners not to give in,

“Whatever you do, do not be deterred from
going about your normal business," said Com-

mander George Qiur^ill-Coteaian. who heads
the police anti-terrorist branch. “This is grwng
to happen from time to time.”

Earlier this year, the IRA’s strategywas to set

off more powerful bombs, but less frequently.

In February, a bomb at London’s busiest tram
1

station injured 29 people. In April, massive
blasts destroyed a budding in London's finan-

cial district

—

killing threepeople and injuring

scores of others — and damaged a highway
overpass at a busy suburban interchange.

Over the summer, the police conducted a
series of raids and decommissioned a large

amount of IRA explosives, dealing what me’
authorities called a idling blow against the

group’s London-based organization.
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NUMB:
Sarajevo Despair

(Cuntinned from page 1)

forced the shutdown of the diesd

generators. Doctors and muses

moved about with candles. Supper

consisted of acup of watery choco-

late or lemonade and a slice of

bread
Back cm Dvuska Street, the

rnmiming far the children had be-

gun to the tattoo of continuing

mortar fire. But explosions loud

enough to make others jump
seemed inaudible to Mrs. Kapetan-

ovic, 38, who sal in the darkness,

waning as she clutched a pile ofher
daughter’s clothes.

“Oh, my Samra," she cried. “She

was running to hdp. Ofa God, why
are we punished so

T

Holding fast to her mother was
the dead gnTs sister, Samira, 11.

She bad been outsideplaying when
the first mortar fell, sending Samra,

a quiet, studious gjri who had
hoped vo be a nurse, running imo
the street. Samira was uninjured.

Amid her weeping, she offered

her own eulogy.
'

“Shewarned to save me, butnow
she's dead.” Samira said. T wish it

could have been me."

PretoriaandAnkara Setlie
Agotee Fnma-Presse

PRETORIA — South Africa
and Turkey have dfyfcfod to estab-

lish full diplomatic ties. Foreign
Minister R_F. Botha said Monday.

CHINA: Jiang Steps Up Pace of Economic Change

(Continued from page 1)

tkrn to be a “specially invited dele-

gate” to the congress, but he did

not appear. He may still take part

in later sessions during the six-day

meeting.

His daughter, Deng Nan, a dele-

gate to the party congress, dis-

missed suggestions about his poor

health. The danghter, deputy min-

ister of China's Commission on
Sdence and Technology, told the

official Xinhua press agency: “My
father is hale and hearty.”

Although ire was not there, Deng
Xiaoping’s philosophy was clearly

the centerpiece of the speech. The
speech, while it revealed no sur-

prises, nevertheless win set the tone

for the congress. Because it be-

comes a formal party document, it

will have added weight as an im-

portant policy guideline for the

next five years.

China needs to concentrate on

accelerating change, and “not gel

bogged down in an abstract debate

over what is socialist and what is

capitalist,” Mt- Jiang said.

u
If we fail to develop our econo-

my rapidly, it will be v«y difficult

for us to consolidate the socialist

system and maintain Long-term so-

cial stability,” he acknowledged.

Mr. Jiang said the party would

recommend that the growth rate be

revised upward to & or 9 percent

during the 1991-1995 five-year plan

from the 6 percent proposed by

Prime Minister Li Iteng.Thatii stai

short of the current 12 pcrcqjv
growth rate, and may reflect fcari
ership concern about an overheat}

ing or the economy. - 1

He even vowed that ChinawooU
beable to establish amarket econoJ
my under a socialist system that!

“can and should operate bctS
thanone under the capitalist sy*!
tern. i

In exhorting the delegates who
represent the more thanaO mflKori

Communist Party members, }fa\

Jiang tried to project an usage of
confidence for the future. In anotfaj

er 20 years, China will be cdebhtJ
ing the IQOlb anniversary of tM
founding of the Chinese Commui
nist Party, he said. i

QUAKE: Death Toll Rises AfterPanic in Cairo Street^

(Continued from page 1)

was preceded by a loud roar. A 14-

story apartment budding in subur-

ban Heliopolis collapsed into a

heap ofcrushed concrete and twist-

ed steeLAn ambulance worker said

five people had been pulled alive

from the rabble try nightfall.

An Associated Press reporter

said thousands of people had
crowded around the site as four

bulldozers cleared debris under
oarffhTights

Authorities in Cairo declared a
stateof emergency, and the Middle
East News Agency said President

Hosni Mubarak was interrupting

an official visit to China to return

Tuesday.
Disabled telephone service made

gathering information difficult.

Hospitals, most official agencies

and emergency services could not

be contacted.

A quake measuring 4.1 on the

Richter scale shock Cairo in May
but caused no serious damage or

injuries.

In southern Egypt, Salaheddin

Musbah, governor of Aswan, told

Cairo radio that the tremor had not

‘damaged the Aswan High Dam.

which holds back SOWritometeri

long Lake Nasser, the world’s laig.

est artificial lake.

A serious breach of tire dam
would send a huge wall of water-,
an estimated 110 billion gallons

(415 billion liters) — roarini

through the Nile River Vs"^
where almost all Egypt’s 55

"

people live.

On Nov. 14. 1981, a qualm i

tering 5-6 was centered 65 Ml. ..
i r

ters to the south of the dam, and i

series of aftershocks startled Asf
wan’s residents. (Reuters, 4/9

ACROSS
1 “Ree, feline!*

S Culinarian

9 Teases

13 Took measured

is Exceptional

is Cinders

17 Originate

is Operatic
highlight

19 Cut out sweets

20 Gulf of Mexico
food fish

22 Assuage

23 Very, in Metz

24 Choose

26 Scanty

30 Enoch’s
grandfather

31 Meat spread
32 Strikebreaker
35 Parson’s house

Solution to Puzzle of Oct. 12

IsIaIgIaIsMsIpIeIdI0
nm nnncis nnm

nnnrinnroPinFJ rannrn

00000
0pCM0
00nn01
n
0
0
0
00

hi
00nsa

0 Ennis non
p

ssna

39 Battery terminal

41 Ripen

42 White poplar

43 Evil spirit

44 Kind ofjerk

46 Diving bird

47 Ecclesiastic

mantle

49 Score
si Scapegoat
S3 Jot

55 Possum of
comics

56 TV comic Aaron
Chwatt

62 Town in NE Ala.

63 Notion, in Nice

64 Atelier need
B5 Descartes or

Coty

eeBoheaand
congou

57 " the
Riveter"

sa Despot
39 Rival of Dashiell

70 “Castle*

material

DOWN
1 Box
2 Solicitude

3 Kind of test

4 Hardy heroine

5

myrtle
(showy shrub)

6 “Angelic*
instruments

7 Lake or canal

8 Dreaded
9 Like stocks and
bonds

10 Type of artery or
vein

ti Consecrated

12 Glut

14 Scars on cars

21 War god
25Tibetan priest

26W.W. I pursuit

plane

27 Sheet of stamps

28 Minute quantity

29 "The Hunt tar
." Clancy

novel

so Underthe
covers

33 instance

34 in the past

36 Inert lamp gas
37 Vegas

depository

38 Counting word
40A son of Seth

45 Aleutian island

48 Source of

sulfuric acid

1 m
T3~ 14

5r
"

26 27 28

3T*~

39

43

9 Aetr York Tunes, edited by Eugene Maleska.

so Dilute 53 Standard of

perfection

51 Minute openings 54 Corpulent

55 Role

52 Capital ofGuam 57 German river

68 N.M. art certeij

99 Greek mountain
. I

60 No, In Bonn !

61 Lugeorpung
j

.. . ~ ..a

Ask us for the whole of Europe with the flavour of France.

MORE THAN 65 DESTINATIONS TO UNITE EUROPE.

ASK THE WORLD OF US
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fSevilleExpo Ends,

*But Columbus
•# FarFrom Cited
'

•- * ,a

By Alan Riding
.

'Jr Afa** ForA 7irato Service

O^annfid as the central event of Spam’s
: ,*£e

S?
BtI0

5 ?e Cdambus cpnnccatmary, the World’s F&rin
- y aevuie faded Monday much as it began six months ago —with
.. .

V| partly a word of thanks to the man who made the entire S2_2 billion
"

;fl
«travagazBa possible.

" * Columbus! He was the excuse for what was proclaimed as
‘ Ohe Year of &>ain, a year that included the Barcelona Olympics as
well as the World's Fair, Expo *92. But in the cad he was an
Unwanted guest, an embarrassing reminder of a great adventnm that

" <nnied "P1®* mt0 a conquest

v. 00 to* anniversaiy of his feat, he was largely ignored
> ^pere. It was deemed safer to avoid the v21aia-YHsas-hcro flpbyte

. i.., ragmgm theNew World Even the discovery became “the meetma of
7

- }^° Peoph®-" Whatever his merits, Spain concluded, Columbus
*' .should not be allowed to spoil the party.

Expo's real purpose, after aU, was more topical— to demonstrate
that Spain has tinned its back on a different “dark past”— on the
backwardness and isolation brought by General Franco's dictator'
ship during the middle years of this century— and is now amodem
ana prosperous European democracy.

*' And that was the theme chosen by Prime Minister Felipe GonzSr

... _ - Cartuja
tug>eside l

“Hie image of Spain is today more respected,” he said.
J No less important, Mr. Gobz£lez went on. the success of the
'World's Fair “has enabled us to prove to ouxsdves that we are

!" capable of organizing an event like this as well as anyone else”

J.
because, he added, ever the improvisers, Spaniards have span a Jong
rime “not believing in ourselves.”

v As a native son of Seville, Mr. Gonz&lez had double reason to be
_proud. To prepare for Expo, $10 billion was also spent on a high-
speed railroad from Madrid, a new airport and «ght bridges in
-Seville and highways throughout Andalusia, all aimed at integrating
the long-neglected south into the rest of Spain.

Dedicated to “The Age of Discoveries,” the show began on April

M Jw

m
A*«*»V.h* S *«

MBitirts contracted to bring music, dance and theater,

j* In the end, though, it was understood that Expo’s success would
be measured by attendance. And, by late July, past the half-way
stage, its organizers were dose to panic as press criticism began to

mount The worst erf the summer heat was about to strangle Seville

and the expected masses of tourists had not yet showed up.

After re-

million in

September. And if the smallest crowd
110,000 people one early lone day, all records were

on Oct 3 when 629,000 people crowded the fair,

:J_ The final count enabled officials to claim success. The number of

different visitors— 16 million— fell short of the targe: of 1 8 million
4—but, allowing for those who spent mare than one day at Expo, the

> number of visits—42 million—surpassed (he hoped-for total of 36
T-nrillion.

_ Of the visitors, two-thirds were Spaniards, but there were also 1

million French, 900,000 Portuguese, 300,000 Italians and, unexpect-

edly, 280,000 Americans, Then there were the dignitaries: 77 heads
of state or government and 44 members of royal families turned up.

Among pavilions compedting fiercely to draw crowds, those of

“Canada, Spain, Fujitsu, Monaco, Australia, the Vatican and one

1 theme pavilion dedicated to navigation were the acknowledged
*loners. In these cases, though, the patience of crowds was sorely

tested: the record wait was seven hours to see two movies in

^Canada's pavilion.

Ramos Now Says

GIs Can StayOn
Policy Shift Is Expected to Provoke

Foes Who WontAU Americans Oat
By Philip Shenon
New York Tana Service

MANILA— President Fidel V.

Ramos of the Philippines said

Monday that he was willing to ac-

cept the stationing of American
troops in the Philippines even after

the United States withdraws from
its last major military base here.

The president's remarks, made in

an interview, mean that the Ameri-
can military presence in the Philip-

pines will not necessarily end next

month, when the U.S. Navy is

scheduled to lower the flag for a
final rime over the huge American
naval base at Subic Bay. The Phil-

ippine Senate voted last year to

force the United States out of the
base.

“What would be good for the
Philippines is a continuation of the

friendship — and of the mutual
security arrangement — with the

United States,” Mr. Ramos said in

his bluntest and most detailed com-
ments to date on the future of mili-

tary ties with the United States,

“we’d like to find a way to make
that mutually agreeable to both

governments, if that is part of what
the US. wants.”

The Bush administration has 1

said it would like to retain a mili-

tary presence in the Philippines,

and Mr. Ramos, a former general,

is a longtime supporter of an Amer-
ican militarypresence hera But his

remarks are bound to anger politi-

cal opponents who believe mat the

armed forces of the United States,

which colonized (he Philippines 94
years ago, must leave here once and
for all

American officials said they were

not at all sure that Mr. Ramos
could win approval from the Phil-

ippine Congress for a continued

American military presence here.

But he appeared confident that a

new military accord with the Unit-

ed States would not face the wave
of nationalist sentiment that
caused the Philippine Senate to re-

ject a 1991 treaty renewing the

American leases on Subic Bay Na-
val Station, Gaik Air Base and
several small installations in the

Philippines.

“The issue is fading away as

among the top issues of our peo-

ple,” fie said. “I’m not too worried

about the political flak.”

Mr. Ramos said the PhDippmes
was wflime to accept an arrange-

ment like that worked out last year

between (he Bush administration

and Singapore. Although the Unit-

ed States does not have a base in

Singapore, it does maintain mill-

.

tary offices there, and American

battleships and military planes rou-

tinely visit Singapore for mainte-

nance and refueling.

“I think the United States would

like something like what they’ve

got is Singapore, which is an ar-

rangement so that U.S. aircraft and

U.S. vessels with US. personnel

can be serviced by a host govern-

ment,” he said.

Asked how many American
troops might be stationed in the

Philippines, Mr. Ramos replied,

“At tins point, it’s premature to be
talking about numbers.”

Mr. Ramos also did not say

where American troops might be

based in ibe Philippines, although

he suggested that American mili-

tary “consultants” might be useful

at Subic Bay after it is returned to

the Philippine authorities.

The navy returned much of the

Subic Bay base to the Philippine

government last month. It is sched-

uled to lower the American flag

and withdraw the last of its sailors

on Nov. 24. Gait was abandoned

in 1991 after the devastating erup-

tion of a nearby volcano. Mount
Pinatubo.

Mr. Ramos said he was con-

cerned that the United States

seemed to be turning inward and
giving up some of its influence in

foreign affairs, especially as mea-
sured in its willingness to assist

developing nations.

“There are great indications of

the U.S. reduction of its global con-

cerns as far as aid and development

are concerned,” be said, noting the

recent sharp cuts is American aid

to Manila, which feD from about

5500 million last year to $200 mil-

lion this year.

As a result, he said, the Philip-

pines may draw that much closer to

its Asian neighbors.

“If that is where most of our

economic partners, where most of

our markets are going to be, I guess

weU just haw to turn in that direc-

tion," he said. “That’s why we’re

saying to the U.S., please don’t let

this so-called special relationship

between our two countries die.”

Beijingand Hanoi Open

Talks on Border Issue
Agence France-Preoe

BEUING—Tbe first talks on a

border dispute between Grina and
Vietnam since the two countries

normalized relations last Novem-
ber opened Monday.

Sovereignty over the Spratly Is-

lands, a chain in the South China
.Sea, is the main point of disagree-

ment.

And Awad/Apncr Fmw-nwr

UNDER GUARD— An Israeli border policeman guarding a Palestinian boy suspected of throwing rocks Monday at a patrol in

Jerusalem. Tbe army said soldiers killed a Palestinian and wounded 30 in incidents in tbe West Bank and Gaza Strip since Sunday.

Robert Trumbull of the N.Y. Times Dies
The Assaciaicd Press

HONOLULU — Robert Trum-
bull, 80, a foreign correspondent
for The New York Times lor more
than 40 years, died Sunday while

being treated for throat cancer. He
was city editor of The Honolulu
Advertiser in 1943 when The Tunes
hired him to cover World War II in

the Pacific.

After the war, Mr. Trumbull was
sent to Singapore, then to India in

1946. He reported from there until

1954. coveting the departure of the

British, the assassination of Mo-
handas K. Ghandi and tbe division

of tbe country. He later worked in

Tokyo, Hong Kong, Japan and
Australia. He was named chief of

the newspaper’s Canadian bureau
in 1974.

Mr. Trumbull retired in 1978 but
went to the Philippines for The
Times in 1984 to cover the assassi-

nation of the presidential candi-

date, Benigno S. Aquino Jr. His
books included “The Raft,” about

three navy pilots wbo bailed out

over the Pacific in World War IL

Joseph M. Kitagawa, 77,

Theologian in Chicago

New York Times Service

The Reverend Joseph M. Ki-

tagawa, 77, a theologian who was
instrumental in establishing reli-

gion as an independent discipline

at UJS. colleges and in introducing

the religions of Japan to the West,

died of pneumonia on Wednesday
m Chicago.

Mr. Kitagawa, an Episcopal
minister, was professor emeritus

and a former dean of the Universi-

ty of Chicago’s School of Divinity.

He had been associated with the

divinity school since fie was a doc-

toral student there in tbe late 1 940s.

His effon to introduce the reli-

gions of Japan to theWest virtually

spanned his publishing career from
his “Religions of the East" in 1960

to “Spiritual Liberation and Hu-
man Freedom in Contemporary
Asia” in 1990. But his interests

were not limited to Japan. His last

book, published earlier this year,

was, “The Christian Tradition: Be-

yond its European Captivity.” He
was also a founding editor in I960

of the international journal “Histo-

ry of Religions.”

Richard Marsan, 68, a French

impresario and art director who
was credited with discovering the

French singers Charles Aznavour

and BernardLauliie^difidof can-

cer Thursday in Paris.
^ L

Johnny Carisi, 70. a jazz trum-

peter and composer, died Oct 3 of

complications from heart surgery

in New York.

The Reverend James D. Watson,

67. a leader in housing, dvil rights

and peace causes as a pastor and
New York regional head of the

United Presbyterian Church, died

Thursday in New York of compli-

cations from Parkinson’s disease.

Benina Strida Manning, 70. a
scholar of Italian art and a collec-

tor of French and Italian paintings

and drawings, died of heart failure

Tuesday in New York.

Ben Maddow, 83, a novelist, bi-

ographer. poet and screenwriter

whose work included the classic

John Huston film, “The Asphalt

Jungle." died of congestive bean

failure Friday in Hollywood.

Ed Blackwell, 62, a jazz drum-

mer, died Wednesday after suffer-

ing kidney failure in Hartford.

Connecticut. He was a formidable

synthesist, bringing together a ho«;

of elements.

Alvin Z. RosenfeM. 73. ajournal-

ist who covered wars in Europe,

Africa and the Middle East. died

Saturday in Washington of cancer.

He had worked over the tears for

United Press, NBC News’and The
Washington Post, among others

Nancy Yu Huang, 77. publisher

of the English-language newspaper
China Post and Taiwan's first

woman publisher, died of lungcan-

cer Monday in Taipei.

Zimbabwe Ends Ban on Ownership

Of Businesses by Political Leaders >

babwe’s largely state-run econotm
had been opened up to market
forces.

“As you know we now have a
marketeconomy and our rules have
to reflea these changes,” he said.

“This new code of conduct,” ‘be

said, “takes into account the fact

that a government minister or par-

liamentarian cannot forever re-

main in his post and that he has to

have something to fall back on
when he leaves the government."

Rouen

HARARE, Zimbabwe — Zim-
babwe’s rating ZANU-PF party

has dropped a leadership code bar-

ring members from owning busi-

nesses, in a further retreat from its

failed socialist experiment

A party spokesman, Chen Chi-
mutengwende, said the party, in

power since independence from
Britain in 1980, wanted to move
with the times. He noted that 2am-

\
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CAMPAIGN 92/ AFTER TH
Raspberriesfor PoliticalJokes
Informal QuestFinds U.S. Campaign Humor aDyingArt
By Francis X. Clines
Nen York Times Serrice

PITTSBURGH—The cab driv-

er got lost in a joke, one be was
telling about President George
Bush: “He was overseas some-
where— Iraq? — and got sick to
his stomach, and the really funny
part was why he got act"
He paused, groped. “But I can'i

remember that part"
It had been another uneventful

night in as ever-more-difficult
search for political humor inAmer-
ica. If other wanderers can debate
the tastiest spare-rib joints in the
land, a reporter crisscrossing the
nation ought to be able to come up
with some nastylaughs at the presi-

dential candidates’ expense.

Not the homogenized sort rooted
in the balanced nightly monologues
or television humor. No, something
mean and lopsided of the sort Jona-
than Swift or Lenny Bruce might

have applied to the vastly promts-,

mg material of the 1992 campaign— all the evasions, squeaks and
wheezes of its chief actors.

“You got your Dan Quayle, tout
Murphy Brown, the not

Gennifer Flowers — the
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’l
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Gennifer Flowers — these arc all

dead horses that none of the dub
comics want to flog." Chris Drake,
proprietor of The Funny Bone in

Pittsburgh, said apologetically.

Die club is one ot thousands

dotting the Land where, professori-

al comics booking agents on
this tight circuit say, there is no
room far politicaljokes this year.

“The recession has hit our bad-
ness. too," said Chris Ctpa, one of

the comics. “Politics is nsky. Most
people come to the dubs and pay
$20 or so to forget their troubles,

not to have a lecturejammed down
their throatA Clintonjoke will get
a stare, not a laugh, ever since ne
became the front runner and got
respect And A1 Gore is just not
funny— the least funny person in

years.”

A recent night’s fare of three

stand-up comedians at Die Funny
Bone might have had Wflly Lotnan
in the aisles grimacing: hair-loss

jokes, relationship jokes, anti-ho-

mosexual wisecracks, panhandling
jokes, condom jokes, airline jokes,

gynecology jokes.

Yet they got lots of laughsfrom a
mixed crowd that stepped in from
the surrounding shopping man, a

youngish, group that seemed sadly

preoccupied with romance and
mortality.

Which is all the more reason to

West Side for some bootleg, thor-

oughly imbalanced trashing of cur-

rent politics.

In a basement hideaway at the
West Gate Caffr, working beneath a
dub booming with Columbia Uni-
versity students whose general taste

in humor he abhors, Mr. Credico
only starts with the nnftmniness of

Mr. Gore, postulating that be was
chosen for the ticket as “the oily
man whiter than dinton" in a
strategy of gang for the Jefferson

Davis vote, a reference to the Con-
federate hero.

“A Qinton-Gore button—radi-

cal step these days, right?” he
asked. “You know, like Fidd-
Cfaer

a iw- nenneays owm-

What the Candidates Had to Say
’stride J. Buchanan s so- J

Diedate a stand-up exception to

the pathetic rale, Randy Credico.

He is a comic who can name and
mock a dozen now-forgotten
friendly dictators of Latin Ameri-
ca, a politics addict who would
rather joke about the S&Ls than

S&M.
He is so fed up with the apolitical

state of affairs m the dubs that he
has rebelled and lately gathers a
few brave political satirists every

Thursday night cm Manhattan's

On a recent Thursday, the laugh-
ter seemed cased by a sense of relief

that it could be so easy to mock,
publicly and quite unfairly, such
assorted targets as Senator Al-
phonse M. D'Amato's ethics, Sena-
tor Edward ML Kennedy’s oblivi-

ousness, the parallel vanities of
Henry A KjMngf»r and William
Knnstler, Patrick J. Buchanan's se-

cretcampaign for theGerman elec-

tions of 1996, radical feminism’s

woodenness, and the pro-choice

lobby’s insensitivity toward the

Christian evangelical tobacco
lobby’s need for fresh smokers.

As an average feminist, Lizz

Winstead convulsed the place in

pleading guflty to the anti-abortion

lobby’s suspicions about her:

"True, that’s all we have on our
mind. I get up and say, ‘Well I've

got to go to breakfast, have an
abortion, gp to the sauna, have an
abortion, wax my car, have an
abortion

John Stewart was worthy of

Swift in positing a scene out of the

fact that the United Suites might be

15th in theworld in chUrfeducation

bat first in weapons technology:

“In die next war the bombs will be
way too smart and valuable. Well
just have to drop illiterate school-

children.”

Ross Perot at the debate. He would use the White house as a “bally pulpit*

W» McNux/Roam

Ream
Following are excerpts from the debate between

George Bush, BIO Canton and Boss Perot in Sl
Louis, Missouri:

• Mr. Perot oa his lack of experience for presi-
dent: “Well they’ve got a point. I don't have any
experience in running up a $4 trillion debt."

• Thejug-eared Mr. Perot on the need to cut the
deficit: “We’ve got to dean this mess op, leave thisdeficit: We ve got to dean this mess op, leave this

country in good shape, and pass on the American
dream to them. We'vegot to collect the taxes to do
it. If there’s a fairer way, I'm all ears— aah.”

• Mr. Bush, reacting to Mr. Clinton’s statement
that international market^ reacted poorly to the
possibility of a second Bush term: “Governor
Clinton, he talks about the reaction to the markets.Clinton, he talks about the reaction to the markets.
There was a momentary fear that he might win,
and the markets went phfft, down like that."

* Mr. Perot mi the need to h«il America’s racial
divisions: “We are all in this together. Weought to

love one another becaose united t«*ms win and

divided teams lose. And if we can't love one
another, we ought to get along with one another.

And if you can't get there, just recognize we're all

stack with one another because nobody’s going
anywhere, right?”

• Mr. Clinton on change in the country: The
most important distinction in this canqiaigc is that

I represent real hope for change, a departure from
trickle-down economics, a departure from tax-

and-spend economics to invest and grow.

But before I can do that, I must challenge the

American people to change and they must decide.

Tonight I say to the president, Mr. Bush: For 12
years you've had it your way. You've had your
chance and it didn’t work. It’s time to change.

• Mr. Bush on change in the country: Well, I

think one thing that HigtinnnisH^c [5 experience. I

think we’ve dramatically changed the world. IH
talk about that a Utile bit later, but the changes are

mind-boggling for world peace. Kids go to bed at

night without the same fear of nuclear war.

And change for change’s sake isn’t enough. We
saw that message in the late 70s. We heard a lot

about change. And what happened? The misery
index went right through the roof. Butmy econom-
ic program I think is the kind of change we want.
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DEBATE: Victory Eludes Bush
(Continued from page 1)

ncannam said. “Did they occur

when you are a young person inwhen you are a young person m
your formative years, or did they

occur while you were a senior offi-

cial in the federal government?

When you’re a senior official in the

federal government, spending bil-

lions of dollars of taxpayers' money

and you're a mature individual and

you make a mistake, then that was

on our ticket. If you make it as a
young m?>r|

, time passes.”

All three men appeared relaxed

and confident. Mr. Bush, who has

sounded strident and angry during

much of the fall, locked and acted

more at ease Sunday night than in

many previous outings. Mr. Clin-

ton, who may have benefited by
being in the middle of the stage,

was forceful enough for aides to

call him presidential

Mr. Perot, who salted his an-

swers with simple language and re-

sidts-oriented responses, may have

done himself the most good and
tikdy helped erase some of the neg-

ative impressions that were formal
by his abrupt withdrawal in July.

The entire audience erupted m
laughter when the man who has

been caricatured for jug ears, said

that if there were a fairer way to

raise taxes than his proposal for a

] 0-cent-per-year increase in the

gasoline tax for five years, “Tm all

ears."

Mr. Bush was most forceful dur-

ing discussions of foreign policy,

and countered criticism of his Chi-

na policy with an impassioned de-

fense of his refusal to isolate the

Chinese government after the 1989

ffMSSaClT at Tiananmen Square.

“If you isolate China and torn

them inward you make a tremen-
dous mistake,*’ be said.

But the evening, like the cam-

paign, centered on economics and
the competing plans Mr. Bush. Mr.
Clinton and Mr. Perot offer. Mr.
Bush sought a middle-ground of

neither pessimism or optimism,

seeking to assure voters anxious for

change that drany mil come to

Washington not with a new presi-

dent. bur with a new Congress. His

challenger, Mr. Bush said, offered

only a return of what he called

Democratic “tax-and-5pcnd“ pojj.

ties.

Mr. Bush, however, was less ef-

fective in detailing the proposals he
outlined in September in a speech

in Detroit. Stressing less govern-
ment, lower taxes and tighter con-
trol of govemmmt spending in
general terms, Mr. Bush tried

peatedly to focus voters on the

choice of plans but failed to detail

where he hopes to take the country

Mr. Clinton turned theanswer to

every possible question to econom-
ics, at times seeming programmed
and at other times skillful in jay™
out the pieces of bis economic,
health care and domestic plans. To
Mr. Bush's caution, Mr. Clinton

advocated activism, outlining a
portrait of the presidency far dif-

ferent from the one Mr. Bush has
practiced during his first term in

office:
U
I think the important thing is to

use die powers the president dots

have,** be said. “I think the Ameri-
can people are hungry fen action."

“Give me a chance to do ibaL"“Give me a chance to do (bat,"

he said.

Mr. Perot's critique of the 54
trillion national debt, the huge
budget deficit and the faQore of

Washington to step up to the prob-
lems kept Mr. Bush and Mr. Clin-

ton. on their toes throughout the

evening— andmay have done Mr.
Clinton a favor by keeping fixed on
an economy that voters believeMl
Bush has not managed wdL
Mr. But Perot cast himself as the

best of ti>e three at doing tom-

tiring about these problems.
“1 didn’t create thisproblem^ he

said, Tm trying to solve it,”

He said there were “plans all

or Washington” u> save Drob-over Washington” to solve prob-

lems. If the voters wanted results,

he said, they should turn to him.
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Delta

Freemen

Fiver

Introduci

Rewards

You may already be familiar with airline

frequent flyer programs which offer free

travel benefits: You may even

be a member of one. But now

there is a program that makes it quicker

and easier to accrue free travel awards. Just as'

importantly, it rewards you for all your hard work.

Travel FreeAndEasy,

Worldwide.
The Delta Air Lines Frequent Flyer pro-

gram offers members the chance to enjoy free

travel on the Delta system to over 300 cities in 34

countries worldwide. And Swissair and Singapore

Airlines, as partners in our Global Alliance, are

participants in Deltas program. So members can

'

also use their awards to enjoy free travel to even

more ofthe world.

Here is how the program works, and how

you can join.

DeltaAirLines

Frequent flyer;

Members are awarded one mile credit for

every actual mile flown on Delta and the Delta

Connection? and you will earn a minimum of

1,000 miles per flight So your miles will accrue

faster, and you will qualify for free travel awards

more quickly.

Passengers traveling in Delta First Class

earn double mileage, while those in Delta Business

Class earn 150% ofbase mileage! You can also earn

additional mileage from our hotel and car rental

partners in conjunction with qualifying Delta

flights. And unlike some other programs, there is

no expiration date on mileage you have earned.

Medallion™And

RoyalMedallion™ Levels.
Delta recognizes its most frequent flyers

by awarding them with Medallion Level status,

and, beginning January 1, 1993, our new Royal

Medallion Level status.

Medallion Level members enjoy,all the

benefits ofthe Delta Frequent Flyer program, and

much more. Including reduced mileage require-

ments for upgrades and free travel awards, pre-

ferred seating when making reservations,

opportunities for complimentary round-trip

upgrades* and other benefits. Program members

A DFfX4
jRLQUF^Yn^

J0MM Q. SAMPLE
0123456799

DFITA

Contact Delta r&en'ations offices at:

are awarded Medallion Level status after accruing

30.000 base miles in each calendar year?

Royal Medallion Level members will enjoy

all Medailion.level rewards, plus a mileage bonus

equal to 50% of the base miles they fly each month,

and other unique benefits. Royal Medallion Level
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Is British DesignWorld Europhobic?
By Suzy Menkes

International Herald Tribune

L
ondon

—

wm Emope «« be
in fashion in England? In the week
of the European summit, a furious

dispute has broken oat about na-
dona! identity. Should a British fashion
award go to a Turkisb-bom designer, educat-
ed in England, wbo shows his dothes in Italy

and sells them all over the world?

Rifat Ozbek was voted—byahogemajor-
' ity — designer of the year in an awards
ceremony Monday that was the climax of the

London fashion season. His controversial

‘nomination—although no one disputes that

’his Milan show last week was an unqualified

success — follows hot on the high heels of

'Another British fashion drama. Norma Ma-

Avenue, one of the few American stores

lidding a big buying team.

The London season had three stand-oat

fashion ritows: from Jean Muir, a superb
crafiswoman at the summit of her skills; a
debut linewitha fresh spirit from 23 year-old

Nicholas Knightly, a former assistant of

Westwood, and a strong, collection from
John Richmond, who after 10 years in busi-

ness has broken away from his clubland

from the work of Madeleine Vionnet
Knightly’s debut collection, which included

white pique blouses billowing into romper
suits, had a sweet freshness and a hint of the

1930s.
M
I didn’t mind reminding you of the

*3Gs, but I did want it to look modem," said

Knightly.

Richmond has a famous following in the

rode world. Although he showed black leath-

er and apron skirts with peekaboo backs,

oas for being a Princess Di designer, got the

best front-row crowd, which included Nana
Trump, in egg-yolkyellow Ungaro, and Atyce

Faye, John Geese’s partner. The party mdse
up the Ndc staged by Geese this summer had
inspired Staizewski's collection, which includ-

ed safari dresses, eatr-de-tril tailoring and a
pair of sphinxes at the end of the runway.

~ffr, the wife of the prime minister, was spot-

*ed shopping tor a suit at Escaida — the

'German company with an Italian name with

;
shops in all major European dries.

“ Here is the Europbobia of the British in

microcosm. Although it is elementary that for

a fashion company to succeed in the 1990s it

Jias to take the world stage, when English

.-designers finally get international status, they

are accused ofbang unpatrioric. The so-called

cTdefectors" are Ozbek, phis Katharine Ham-
baett, John Galliano and Vivienne Westwood,
.•who will all now show in Paris.

}'-,<rTTbe Little Englander attitude sums up
‘fehai is wrong — but also what is original

and different — with British fashion. The
.center-piece of (he three-day showings was a
.ton village in King's Road Chelsea, contain-
ing exhibition stands of accessories and
•clothing with a high standard of design pnd

^imagination.

j£*We are doing a lot out of London —
especially cocktail and evening wear," said

3£ose Marie Bravo, president of Saks Fifth

An three shows had incommon a focus on
incisive cutting that mires British fashion
back, to hs roots before the swinging 1960s
uprooted tbc tradition.

Significantly, London fashion left weH
alone the hippie revival that swamped MHan— apart from Ghost, which showed soft,

flowing clothes and did them well.

*T look in London for strong,boldmodem
design — and more playful clothes than in
Milan,” said Charivaris Barbara Wcdser,

they were countered with stylish vests and
jackets mixing ricking and pinstripes. Rich-

mond has an incisive cut, makingan elongat-

ed sDboaeOe and fittingjackets very dose to

the body as in the shrunken looks of the

1970s. In the perforated or slit fabrics and in

his signature leather, he also has a raw edge
of sex and violence that is contemporary.

Jasper Conran withdrew Us nomination

from the awards because of Ozbek’s entry,

yet his own line is now made by Bidennann.
wyt Conran admits that management input

by the French company has increased busi-

ness to £6 mSIion ($10.2 million) from £22
million in two years. Conran showed short

who called Ghost the “perfect summer uni-

form.” She also praised Helen Storey, whose
soft clothes with 8 hard edge of leather in-

cluded dresses inspired by 1930s styles.

D OES British fashion travel?

There is a sense that designers

with international clout get up
and go. Galliano, who wiU show

in Paris on Wednesday, is now backed by
Faypri. owner of the French company Hem
Sod. Workers for Freedom, a label with an
original spiritand clothes made to high stan-

dards, will also move to France. Its design-

ers, Graham Fraser and Richard Nott, are

moving lode, stockand scissors to the Gasoo-

ny area. Their spring/summer collection had
fluid skirts, shuts and vests in sunny-colored

silks, with a shadow-play of dyes or hand-

painted effects.

The new fashion calendar, advancing the

show dates in Paris, creates a dilemma for

the British.

“If I had a blank check I would take the

London Designer Show and move it to ParisL
ONG and soft was London’s fash-

ion message. Muir, who made
silky jersey dresses her signature,

sent out a perfectlyjudged collec-

tion, opening with pastel pantsuits: waterfall

jackets that flowed over the body above
over-the-knee skirts or midcalf culottes.

Wide, soft shorts were the briefer alterna-

tive and pajama pants in floating printed

chiffons a fresh evening look. Muir’s appar-
ently simple dresses (and dresses are a hot

fashion item) are intricately pieced together

and, like aU herdothes, fall gently across the

body without gripping it It was a very fine

show.

Also going with the flow was Knightly,

whose show included bias-cut crepe skirts

with inset panels that be said be had studied

but nis tailoring licked zest.

Things perked 19 at night when fabrics

were imaginative and burnt-out velvet dith-

ered across the body in a flame-orange long
dress with corset bodice.

Arabella Pollen owes her expansion to

investment by Courtanlds textiles. She
showed trim, slim-line taHoriug in both long

skirts and short suits, which is a trend. The
show was spiced with an African theme—
silver metal necklets and bates in the hair.

The Irish-born Paul Costdloe had a gentle,

nostalgic look to Us fine linens and quiet

colors. His skirts wee the longest in town—
dropping to n«r anlclt length — nlrtwigh
pantsuits rinmnumrf the show. Calf-length

shirtwaist dresses in white linen were flushed

withred ribbons, an AIDS awareness symbol
Tomasz Staizewdo, Polish-ban and fam-

where the buyers are" says Sir Ralph Hal-
pem, the chairman of the British Fashionpern, tin

Council

He is looking for new funding for the
tented exhibition, organized by Annerte
Worsley-Taylor. as it wiU be losing its cur-

rent subsidy of £150,000 a year (about

$255,000) from the British Grtfhtng Industry
Association.

The problem in London is the trickle of

buyers, compared with the flood tide in Par-

is. Many British exhibitors will be movingon
to Paris this week, proving that designers can
keep their English identity but become good
Europeans in Ibdr fashion.
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THE TRIB INDEA: yU.D^
International Herald Tribune World Stock Index &, composed
of 230 internationally investable stocks from 20 countries,

compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.

Previous: 89.30

The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,

London, and Australia, Austria. Belgium. Canada. Denmark,

Finland, Franca, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.

In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed

of the 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capitalization, tn the remaining

17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
Approx, weighting: 25®i Approx werghteig- stpj Appro* weighting: 35%

Close: 8183 Prav: 82.22 Ctosfl. 9119 Prev. K.03 Close. 93 82 Prev.: 92 88

MJJASO MJJASO
1992 Wortfl Index 1992

Industrial Sectors
Hon. Pm. %
dote ctau dung*

9140 92.79 +0.66 Capital Goods

86.49 07.39 +126 Raw Materials

MJJASO
1992

doe dew ddnge

93.34 92.54 +0 96

93.57 92.71 +0.93

Finance 82.32 80 80 +1.88 Consumer Goods 92.53 91.26 +1.39

Services 95.90 94.48 +150 Miscellaneous 96.19 94.74 +1.53

H
Bloomberg Business News

H ONG KONG — Stock prices surged 23 percent on
Monday as investors considered that the China-U.S.

accord reached over the weekend averted a possible

trade war. Hong Kong’s big re-export business and
Increasing role in the economic development of China stands to

jnake it the big winner from the pact between its two biggest trading

'partners and the increasing likelihood that China will be allowed

into the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, analysts said.
~ ' “This trade thing has been a real stigma and that is now behind
’Us,”- said Stoan Gregory, an institutional sales broker at Morgan
'Grenfell (Asia). ."Fundamentally our market is soli cheap and
i*ppople want to mvcst m Asia^
$ikI they want to invest in Chi-

t

’jut-related stocks.” Clinton's views and
.-'.-The Hang Seng index of lead- TT -- . .

ing issues jumped 128.86 points UJu-v itlUia tCnSlOHS
"to close at 5.725.57, after hitting is-nj* tli#» nneWp
-a high of around 5,790 in the

the upside.

"first few minutes of trading.
~ The opening of the Chinese Communist Party's 14th Congress
•Monday also boosted sentiment. The Congress was expected to

endorse the drive for faster economic reform launched by leader

Drag Xiaoping early this year.
-

- Traders cautioned, however, that comments by Bill Clinton in the

first (XS. presidential debate Sunday night may restrict any further

advance. Mr. Clinton said he wanted future renewal of China's

most-favored nation trading status to be tied to improvement in

Beijing’s human-rights record.

Concerns about a deterioration in relations between Britain and

China over political reform in Hong Kong and the financing of the

colony’s airport project could prevent the index from rallying tc

6,000 in the short term, traders said.
‘ Hong Kong manufacturing companies with factories in southern

China will be major beneficiaries of the China-U.S. pact analyst*

said. This was reflected in sharp gains by manufacturing companies
iwith operations in China. Sports shoe manufacturer Yue Yuen
industrial advanced 11 cents to 1.6S Hong Kong dollars and toy-

‘maker Harbour Ring International Holdings jumped 4 cents to 1.10.
* The agreement didn't hurt the trading debut of HKCB Bank
Holding Co. The shares opened ai 2.30 dollars and traded as high ai

235 before dosing at 2.40, above the issue price of 2.00.
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SingaporeAir: Full SpeedAhead
By Michael Richardson

fntenvuional Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE— Despite fears

that sluggish economic growth in

Japan, the United States and Eu-
rope may dp the world into pro-

longed recession, Singapore Air-

lines said Monday that it would
press ahead with an ambitious
growth strategy that will almcst
double the number of aircraft in

its fleet by the end of the decade.

While many airlines are cancel-

ing or deferring orders, Singapore
Airlines executives said the carri-

er planned to expand its fleet at

an average of around 9 percent

annually to the year 2000.

"Based on our projection, by
the year 2000 we shall almost

double our present fleet to over

90 aircraft/ said the airline's

deputy managing director for

commercial affairs, Mkhad Tan.

Airline executives also indicat-

ed that they were was in the mar-
ket for a so-called superjumbo

—

a new generation long-haul pas-

sengerjei that major manufactur-
ers are designing. The plane
would have about 600 seats, near-

ly one-third more than the largest

passenger jets in service today.

Mr. Tan said the super jumbo
“might become a reality before

the turn of the century.”

But he said that to be attractive

to operators, such aircraft must

Virgin Ends Dan-Air Talks
Compiled by Our Staff From Despatches

LONDON— Virgin Atlantic Airways said Monday it had broken
off talks with Davies & Newman Holdings PLC fora deal to rescue

its Dan-Air airline. But Dan-Air said talks were continuing with an
unidentified third party about a possible deal.

A source dose to the talks said Virgin Atlantic had looked at Dan-
Air bux found its losses to be "four times or five times what the

analysts were forecasting.”

Aviation industry analysts are expecting the short-haul operator

to lose between £7 million and £10 million ($12 million and $17
million) this year.

“Last week another company commenced talks with Davies &
Newman,” Virgin said in a statement "For this and a number of

other reasons we have derided not to continue negotiations.”

British Airways has been named in newspaperreports as having a
possible interest in Dan-Air but British Airways refused to comment
Monday about the possibility.

Davies & Newman asked the London Stock Exchange to fceepiis

shares suspended pending further news of the current talks. The
company’s stock was suspended on Sept. 28 at a price of 23 pence a
share, 78 percent below a 52-week high of 103 pence.

The company posted a loss of £35.4 million in 1991 following a
loss of £38.7 million in 1990. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

have operating costs "dramatical-

ly” lower than present planes.

“Not just 5 or 10 percent low-

er; I don't think airlines would be

interested in that,” he said.

Singapore Airlines has a fleet

of 52 planes, with orders or op-

tions on 62 long-range aircraft—
42 Boring 747-400s and 20 A340-

300s from Airbus Industrie. The
planned acquisitions, if carried

out, will cost weH over 59 billion.

The carrier win seU its older

aircraft in tine with its policy of

having a fleet with an average age

of around five years, about half

the industry average.

Singapore Airlines’ managing

Airbus Plans More Production Cuts

For readers dnamngmom information about the International Herald Tribune World Stock

Index, a booklet s avadabla free ofcharge by wiling to

Trio Index, i8i Avenue Charles de Gaulle, 92521 Neudly Ceder. France.
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U.S.-China Trade Accord

Cheers Hong Kong Bourse

Compiledty Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Airbus Industrie will cut back its

aircraft production over the next three years in

response to the sluggish market for new planes, an

Airbus spokesman announced Monday.
It was the third time in less than a year that

Airbus announced production cuts, confirming

that the European planemaker expects no early

improvement in the pace of orders.

Airbus wip produce only 180 aircraft in 1995,

compared with the 220 it had been planning to

build, the spokesman said Although that would

stQl be more than the 160 planes it is to build this

year, ii is 18 percent below its original target

The company said its monthly production of all

aircraft types would fall to 13.8 in 1993, from 14.6

this year, then rise to 152 in 1994 and 165 in 1995.

This compares with its previous plan to build 14.8

aircraft a month in 1993, 18J in 1994 and 19.6 in

1995.

The spokesman said the production rate of its

new A330/A340 wide-bodied medium- and long-

haul passenger jets would be stepped up more

slowly than expected reaching its target level of

seven planes per month in the first half of 1996

rather than in late 1995.

The consortium already has announcedplans to

scale back production of its 150-seat A320 short-

rangejet both in 1993 and 1994, building 16 fewer

A32Qs than planned next year rad 10 fewer the

following year. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

director, Cbeong Choong Kong.
said that when the recession “fi-

nally ends, and it must, those air-

tines with staying power, that

have not retrenched essential re-

sources or canceled re-equipment

plans, will be the first off the

mark.”
He said the Asia-Pacific region

would remain the major source of

growth in air transport for both

passengers and cargo in the

1990s, rad that Singapore Air-

lines was well placed to take ad-

vantage of this expansion.

Mr. Cbeong also said that tin

airline, which is interested in ac-

quiringa 10 to20 percent stake in

Qratas Airways Ltd, would seek

“an influence on the strategic

thinking” of the Australian, air-

line, but had no interest in its .

day-to-day management.
“While we wish to be heard we

do not seek control,” he said

Singapore Airlines is a con-

tender along with British Airways
and a consortium of Air New
Zealand and New Zealand-based
Briedy Investments Ltd for a

stake in Qantas, Australia’s state-

owned amine that merged last

monthwith domesticearner Aus-
tralian Airlines rad is to be priva-

tized soon.

In spite of a weak global econo-

my, intense competition and the

strong Singapore dollar, Singa-

pore Airlines had a profit after tax

and minority interests of 928 nut
lion Singapore dollars ($580 mO-
lioa) on revenue of 5.4 billion dol-

lars in the year ended March 31.

However, analysts expect a sig-

nificantly weaker performance
because of price catting on some
main routes when the ririme re-

ports half-year results in about

three weeks.

Sunil Gupta, research wamyr
at Crosby Securities Pte Ltd,
forecast a net profit of about 430
million dollars, down from 530
million a year earlier.
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Trade Talks

End in Failure

Farm Issue DampensHope

OfDeal Before US Election

Bv Richard W. Stevenson The United States and!EuropeBy Richard W. Stevenson
Hew Yak. Times Service

BRUSSELS —In a clear setback

for global trade, negotiators from
the United States rad the Europe-
an Community failed Monday to

settle festering disputes that have

blocked progress on a broader

worldwide trade pact.

Ihe two sides said they bad

made “good progress” in two days

of talks and “narrowed their differ-

ences,” and. they held out some
hope that a deal was stiD possible.

They said that meetings Wween
their technical staffs would contin-

ue, and that Carla A. Hills, the U.S.

trade representative, would meet
again on Saturday in Toronto with

Frans Andriesseo, the Communi-
ty’s external affairs commissioner.

But for the session here to break

off without a deal was a blow to the

hopes of both rides that they can
avoid a trade war and break the

logjam that has held up a liberal-

ized global pact under the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Neither the United Slates nor
the European Community divulged

any details of the talks, which cen-

tered on agricultural subsidies. But
Mr. Andncssen and Ray Mao
Sharry, the Community’s agricul-

ture commissioner, were under in-

tense pressure from France not to

make any concessions that would
involve a reduction in subsidies to

French farmers, who are a potent

political force.

The lack, of an agreement also

dampened the hopes of the Bush
admmistralica thath would be able

to bring hone before the election a
- free-trade deal that could eventually

give a boost to the economy.

ine umicu ——*

—

have been arguing for several years

about the allowable level of subsi-

dized farm exports as well as about

other issues such as access to each

other’s telecommunications mar-

kets. The United States has threat-

ened to impose $1 billion in puni-

tive tariffs on certain European

exports to the United States if Eu-

rope does not agree either to reduce

government payments to growers

of oilseeds or to compensate the

United States for sales lost because

of the subsidies.

If the two sides cannot settle

their dispute, or if the Untied

States imposes the threatened tar-

iffs, there would be almost -no

nhanm of completing a new and

more liberal GATT agreement,

which economists said could spur

an additional $200 billion worth of

world trade each year.

The failure to forge an agree-

ment in the Brussels talks will in-

crease tensions at the European

Community’s one-day summit

meeting on Friday. Germany and

Britain had been leading the push

to reach a deal with the United

States, saying that flagging Europe-

an economies need the economic

boost a trade agreement would

bring. But the Socialist Party gov-

ernment in France, which faces an

election next year rad cannot af-

ford to alienate farmers, has beep

adamantly opposed and has made

dear that it would block any deal

With Europe already deeply spifc

over future monetary, political and

military ties, the leaders of the It

nations will nowhave an even more
difficult time putting aside theijr

differing national priorities and de-

veloping a cohesive approach to

their efforts at greater unity. •

Chanel, Tang, Contae!A CmiMumerBpom Echpesfiver China
By James Stemgold

New York Tima Service

SHANGHAI—Two weeks ago
the Yaohan Department Store Co.
of Japan broke ground for what
wD be the largest department store

in Asia.

With almost 20 percent more
selling space than even the Mac/s
at Herald Square in New York,
which claims to be the world’s laig-

est department store, the 1.3 m3-
Uon-square-fool (117,000-square-

meter) palace of consumption wiD
be filled with popular brands, from
Sony televisions to Chanel perfume
and Ritz crackers.

Location? Not the affluent
sprawl of Tokyo, Hong Kong or

Singapore, but Shanghai.
To the delight at executives who

for years had written off this vast

market of 1 .1 5 billion consumers as

too poor and too closed, China is

increasingly looking like one of the

most important business opportu-
nities in years.

The government's decade-old ex-

periment with opening its econom-
ic system while maintaining a lock

on the levers of
duced a nation of

fi,™ fr-j.

« rpn> - bdtmd a counier foil et&tfy rad ? nit Bosh
isckmb-" Aiwawpepteyers, said htefcbopdid added;

*

consumers who are snapping up carry a few Chinese brands at low
foreign products that were forbid- prices, but that they were mostly
den pleasure; a few years ago. for shoppers from the countryside

added; “Youre rigb^tfoleafiag
edge ofa consumer boom. Its real"

group, ting ahem iannpan op to 30 pa- 'Already, foreign companies haifc

cent of thflwfflrrrhnridMWi v^Jtnen
.

given some freedom to move
A minor test of whether this pro- capital in and out of China. The

Now foreign brands are ubkpri- who did not know ray better,

tous. Turn on Chinese television "I admit. I’ve been very sur-

and you are likely to see comma- prised by bow much China has

When Chinese shoppers go to market,

they are armed not only with cash bata

highly refined sense of cachet

near fciong Kong, to tourists and
others with bard .currency. Ova
time, joint venture spread, using

highly refined sense of cachet. Chinese labor.

i 1 What has changed, a number of

... _ _ . _ , , „ foreign and Chinese buanessmen
oak for Coca-Cola, Tang orange changed, saidKaziioWad^diair- saijis. that many of theseproducts
dm*. Contac cold capsules and man of the company bmMing Che are bemasold to onfinaiy Chinese.
Head & Shoulders shampoo. giant store, to be called the Next r . . . .

Atop Shanghai’s No. 1 Depan- Age Department Store.
**™ » ^ming into a banner

mem Store, the nation’s largest re- Mr. Wada now also hopes to ^fCar Ior investment, con-

taller rad a 45 percent partner in build 1,000 supermarkets in China sun^ product compraiesare

Yaohan’s riant new development, by the end of the century. vertismg aggressively, bunding ms-

is a neon-ntbiDboard for Pond's “The official figures do not tell
tnbution networks. places

facial cream rad Vaseline Intensive you how strong demand is now,” he ?
fliesmen around the country, add-

Care lotion. Display windows show said. “I had thought this was just in “8 product tines rad budding tbar

the latest Sanyo lasa disk players, the special economic zones, brnifs wholly owned plants.

On Shanghai's bustlingNanjing spreading." The government is not only al-

Road, China's answer to Fifth Ave-. John Frisbie, director of the Bcij- lowing foreign retailers to build

nue, Zhao Gu Roog, a salesmen ing office of the United States-On- store for the first time, itis pennit-

Chinese labor.
cut and the financial markets will

be expanded
What has changed, a number of The Communist Party also is ex-

rials for Coca-Cola, Tang orange
drink, Contac cold capsules and
Head & Shoulders shampoo.
Atop Shanghai’s No. 1 Depan-

mem Store, the nation’s largest re-

tailer rad a 45 percent partner in

Yaohan's riant new development,
is a neon-lit billboard fa Pond's

Foreign brands started to appear
speed isti^Conmni- jmn is not yet fully convertible,

in Ctinatii averv limited Wav after Party Congress, which opened but the government has set up off}-

1978 whraBeimwai&&Se tur-
Monday. Chinese newspapers have dalswap centers where, within Hm-

moil’ of *h» been fffled the past month with its, foreign companies era buy doj-

^articles suggesting that econonnc lars or other currencies,

reforms wifl be deepened “The real limits you face today

According to the reports, price are the physical distribution caps-

subsidies will be lowered, state- bibties of tin: system,” said Marie

owned industries will receive less Hu, general manager of ajoint ved-

aid, bloated state payrolls will be tinein Shanghai with S. C. Johnsoh

cut and the financial markets will & Soa Inc, which makes produces

be expanded. ranging from Raid bug killer to

The Communist Party also is ex- .
Pledge furniture polish rad Maxam

pected to endorse steps giving shampoo*yTtiae’s no real resii-

.cmrency. Ova ^crea
! ^

lc tictyia owned mdustnes will recave less

the past month with

jesting that econonac

be deepened.

;

to the reports, price

ill be lowered, state-

dries will receive less

greata freedom to foreign (

nies operating in nhina, pari

ly in the consumer markets.

trace anymore from a regulatory

viewpoint." i

Indeed there is a bustle, at least

In what would be an important at the counters selling fi

new step, Tong Yizhoog, a senior brand goods, as shoppers s

official xa the Ministry of Foreign to spend their large stock of ‘official in the Ministry of Foreign tospend their large stock of savings

Economic Relations and Trade, rad what are thought to be large

was quoted test week in the China amounts of unreported income.

Daly aspromising that the govern- Retail sales nationwide rose 1

meat would make it easier to con-

vat the yuan into hard currencies. ^ wLHVl, rage 15

Retail sales nationwide rose 1 312

See BOOM, Page 15
5

Lucas Joins Parade of U.K. Layoffs
Compiled by Ota Suff From Dispatches

LONDON — Lucas Industries

PLC, the aerospace rad automo-
bile components manufacturer,
said Monday that it was cutting

5,500jobs worldwide as it stream-

lines operations to counter a reces-

sion-induced slump in earnings.

Some 2,800 of the cuts will be at

British plants, the company said
The total package includes 1,250

cuts previously announced this

year.

A string of leading British manu-

factures have announced job cuts cult last year and there are no signs
almost daily in recent weeks as un- yet of any general improvement,"

employment nears 3 million, or 10 said the chairman, SirAnthony Gill.

percent of the work force.

Lucas said its pretax pi

The company said automotive

sales were up but aerospace sales

lapsed by 73 percent to £213 mil- declined partly due to the weak-
lion (S38.1 million) for the year that ness of the dollar, which reduced
ended July 3!. sales by £62 minion.

But Lucas's share rose 4 pence All told, sales fell 5 percent to

to dose at 94 pence on the London £237 billion in the year.

Stock Exchange, largely because
analysts had forecast pretax profit

erf just £12 million.

'‘Trading conditions were diffi-
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' because Operating profit at the aeroroace
tax profit division fell to £19.1 nnlh'nn from

£653 miltion. Operating profit at

ere diffi- the automotive division, which fo-

cuses on brakes and find systems,

mm, was roughly steady at £38.6 nnnkm.
Lucas Industries employs 55,000

people, 28,000 of (hem in England
and Wales. It has operations in

many countries, including the Unxt-
OcL 12 ed States, Germany and Japan.

Its announcement of job cuts
ECU comes shortly after British Aero-
munii space PLC scheduled 3,000 job
nu-iiw losses and thousands more were set

at Ford Motor Co. and RoDs-
,aiwo*

. Royce car plants.

Rolls-Royce's parent, Vickers
PLC ran into trouble in another of
its businesses Monday, losing a big
order for battle tanks from Kuwait
Vickers's stock fdl 7 pence lo dose
at 83.

9u 99b
A union official said be was

in, 9Vi “runningout of words” to describe

8H loases -

199 8,97 Lucas said the one-time cost at
laying people off and an associated

lies
progr3™ aimed at reducing the

nv* n tu numberof itsmanufacturing piams

iffu
w°rid cause a £88.4 million change

iS aj against earnings in its financial

nu Merrill year ending July 31, 1993.
’xmk.ciean

It said itwould alsoseQ business-

• esworto up to£1W million.

ch-9* Sir Anthony said the first half erf

the currentyearwould be tittle bet-

—m ter than test year’s first half. “In-
-“o deed, some markets—such as the

Just
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Source: Reuters. Said. (AP, RoaeTS, AFP)

Konrad-Adenauer-Strafe 7

D-6000 Frankfurt l

Phone 069/29 81~0

fax 0 69129 8i-S JO ..

IFI
Istituto Fmanzjario lndustriale

Soctete per A«onl

Corporate Office: 25. vta Marenco, Turin, Itnly.

CapftaJ Stock Lira 1 23,500.000.000 fufiy paid.
‘ Turin. Registry of the Companies no. 327, Fife 2370/27.

RESOLUTIONS OF SHAREHOLDER’S MEETING
The ordinary general meeting of shareholders held in Torino
on September 29, 1992 approved the financial statements for
the ftscai year ended March 31 , 1982.

Thesharehoiders reeofted to distribute a dividend of Lire 365
tor each preferred share and Lire 315 for each common share.

Dividend will be payable on October, 15, 1992. Payment, net
of withholding tax, will be made upon presentation of coupon
no. 14 at the main offices and branches of paying agents
fisted hereunder.

The shareholders also resolved;

- To authorise for the purposes of and in accordance with
art 2357 of the Italian civil code, the purchase, on one or
more occasions and for a period of 18 months from the
date of the present resolution, of a maximum of further
2.000.000 ordinary and/or preferred shares of the compa-
ny at a price ranging from a minimum per share ofL 1 .000
(par value) to a maximum of L 40.000 for this purpose
using an appropriation of 80 billion Lireto the special fund
“Reserve for purchases of own shares" consklerino
therefore revoked, tor the part not utilized, the resolution
adopted on September 25, 1 991: in addition, to authorise
for toe purposes ofand In accordance with art. 2357 ter of
the Italian dvil code, toe use of toe own shares already in
treasury and/or purchased by selling H or by usina it as
payment for the acquisition of Investments.

- To fix at nine toe number of board members for the fiscal
.
years 1992/03-1993/94.

nscffl

- To appoint as directors for toe same period messrs. Su-
sanna Agnelli and Carlo Camerana.

Paying agents:

in toe Netherlands: Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank N V
in the Federal Republic of Germany; Commerzbank.

in France: Lazard Frtres at Gle.
foMSreal Britain: Lazard Brothers & Co. and S.G. Warburg g

hi Italy, afl toe leading banks.

... THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Blue Chips Come
Bouncing Back
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Nicholas F. Brady said Monday* that gross domestic product would bS-
j
in the third quarter, but probably not as much as President Gecste Sto

josses, buoyed by new indications investment strategist, told the
taat a further cut in interest rates is firm’s grfiy force he thinly the '. •'*!'

still possible in die near future. stage Is bong set for a major rally. '
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IBM Warns on Chemicals for Chips
ARMONK, New York (Combined Dispatches)— Jatematkoal j

ness Machines Con), said Monday it bed reduced the use of

chemicals used in the manufacturing of semiconductors after a i
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Metal* d« ansa 25410 24030 +210 Machines Coro, said Monday it had reduced the use of ^
owi pjjn«a chemicals used in the manufacturing of semiconductors after a sb

WGiwd esl volume: 7.225. open intwST**J63. indicated that the chemicals may significantly increase tbe risk

mwo”] 17000 1M55D naui miscarriages among women workers,
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Dollar Slides Lower
In Quiet U.S. Trading g.’
Compiled by Our Siaff From Dapaicha Central bank WOUld look as if it MiffiiSSP
NEW YORK — The (toDar were kowtowing to the Bush ad- Lows

moved sharply lower in light trad- ministration. —
ing Monday as most banks were In London, tbe dollar ended Amaot Mary
closed for Columbus Day. weaker, although it reoovered much

—
The currency tamed weaker fol- of Us earlier losses,

lowing comments over the weekend Renewed speculation about a
by the chairman of the Federal Re- U-S. rate cut triggered the initial unchamwd
serve, Alan Greenspan, indicating fall but a steady flow of funds out nSS'hww*— —

i ii of the Swiss franc and cautious
H“ u***s

Foralgn Etdnigt short-covering for the Columbus — -

Satra "AS°AOm-ry
cut before the Nov. 3 election. Tbe dollar settled «14728 DM. a~

***** up from an eariy low of 1.4570 but d§£? L
j?5

for IDEA, a forecasting gronpon down from its Friday dose of WISA
~

airrencies and bonds, said: “The 1.4835. It also stood M121.05 yen,
dollar made initial gams but after a 120.65 oparins
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ers nervous. They thought the Fed c.Sf !° Pvimm Mm
would ease and sold the dollar"
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and official ratesseen inti*
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CORNING. New York (Combined Dispatches) — Coming Ibc.‘«o

Monday reported flat third-quarter earnings, largely because of a $12
:

nr Amt pn rk mihion'drop in the profits of^ i>ow Corning Corp.
±

.
-

split Earnings were S 107 million compared to S106.9 million a year ead&
Exduding one-time gains of S3.7 million in the 1991 results, eanm^t '

AL increased 4 percent. Sales rose 20 percent to 51.15 billion. ;•
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° m 1>1 ™ Microsoft Corp. said it planned to open subsidiaries in Moscow;

§ m ii-l?
Budapest, Prague, and Warsaw over the next six months and offer

Q 1V15 1^ P10?1^ in local languages there. (Bbxmba«
m 38 io-3o iu-23
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Dec 91JV 9U6 9139nSa* nS 9139 -nor ~Tg drop a S10 million suit against AT&T. (Bloombea)
IJ49

nM —036 N.Y.S.E. OdcHLot Trading Amdahl Corp^ citing reduced demand for its mainframe computen.

raS ^12 V%> Buy Sole short-
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^£?W ^Probably adc foreign oeditois for a two- W “ffif

121.85* The pound etimbed to
Traders said that peculation debt iqiaynients, Interfax news agency said,

5 1 7063 from $1 6920
about a U3. rale cut would domi- At the end of October, Russia is likdy to ask the creditor countries for

The dollar also ’dropped to
markct for the rest of the "ftwo-mcoth deferral on thepayment of its foreign debt,” iiquoted Pyotr .

1.3078 Swiss francs fron?
P
IJ]60,

^^nd keep hading choppy.
„

ESfffifSSL
and to 5.0050 French francs from ^ peculation about an easing m Ktgaa.nas already ban granted a senes at three-monlh rollovers on

504^0 German monetaiy policy also is
w’*^c*Pal repayments of its foreign debt. arT* na^

Mr. Greenspan rejected reDorts
keep marketjumpy. .

Separately, T^ikistan said Monday ithaddecided to retain the ruble as ass wv>
suggesting theFed tad deddddto The pound stood at 23067 DM, 1? f??

01131 Askar Akayev of Kyrgyzstan said |£v, iu*
interest rate move until

down from Friday’s 23170. ^s
SSopen.h.. 5U09 iTp»-

after the election for fear that tbe (Reuters, UPI, Bloomberg. AFX). ^ th^ruhfe zone and rnttodooe us own currency by 1995.
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Thin, ElegantAnd Portable:

The IHT Personalized Pocket Diary

Fits ExThe Palm Of Your Hand

Year afteryear— even at aperiod
when diaries abound— the International

Herald Tribuneflat, silk-groin leather diary

is the hit ofthe season.

Ingeniously designed to be thinner-than-

thin, it still bring?you everything ... includinga
built-in notepad with ahvays-available

“jottingpaper”. Phis there are conversion tables

ofweights, measures and distances, a list of
national holidays by country, a wine vintage

chart, andmany other usefulfacts. AH in this

incrediblyflat little book that slips easily into a
pocket.

Theperfect pftfor almost anyone . .

.

includingyourself.

—Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

r
-Ilcral&SIKribunc.—

I

Karen Dkx. Special Projects Division,

181 Ave. OL-cte-GauDe, 92521 NcuiDy Cedes, France.

- or fax to: (33-1)46 37 06 51

I Payment is by cmfit can] ody. AB ragor cards accepted.

• Rich black leather.

• Gilt metal comers.
• Measures 8 x 13 an

(i'cx 3 in.K
• Quantity discounts

are available.

• Plenty of space far
appointments

• Week-at-a-glance
format.

9 Personalized with grid initials

(up to 3 at no extra cast).

•Includes a removable address

book No need to re-writeyour
most importantphone numbers—

theaddress book wUlfit right

into next year’s diary.

f- S.---T

******35

French francs. We regret that checks m other curraxis
cannot be accepted.)

Please sendme 1993 IHT Pocket Diaries.

Price includes initials, packing and postage in Europe.

1 - 4 diaries 180 FF. (U.&S33)eacta upSTJ^Io
5-9 diaries 170 FJF. (U.&S31) each

I
—r—;

—

3 - 9 diaries 1 aj rx. (.u-xijl j eacn i—r—i

—

10 -19 diaries 145 FJ\ (USS26) each I 1 1

O Additional postage outride Europe 35 FF. (U&S6J0
1

or certified mail: 85 FJF. (U.&S16)

Please charge to my creA cant

Dacocss O Visa OAnn IZlEumnwd D Dineo DttewCoid

CudNo. — . .

I

Exp-dale 13-10-92

Sgwnuic — —

—

Notepaper sheetsfit on die

back of the diary—

a

simple pull removes top

sheet. Refill sheets included

Cry and Code.
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LK. Land Target

eats at Trafalgar
’

;
'TmmnxT

F
™Z

P™pmies in an effort to release
. *

. , V1
:
~ Hongkong Land, value for stockholders.

1
,

lvrag failed in a tender offer that Hongkong Land for its part,
Wjd haw doubled its stake in said in a statement in Hong Kong

, Trafalgar House PLC, said Mon- dial it considered its interest in
‘

. tfu intended to keep the holding Trafalgar House a “long-teira stra-“» seek represents regie holding." Hongkong Lands< 5n on the board. intentions are “wholly supportive"
‘ Hong Kong-based develop- 35 lonS as it is "adequately repre-

'
. L3 member of the Jardine group SCTte“ on die board" it said

' f companies, declared its offer
Ir

^
0ne leading analyst in Hong

t :
aid saying that less than 1 per-

KonS said Monday’s developments
; ,: si t, or 6.97 million erf Trafalgar^ were "hardly very exciting,* Laur-

'tjtstaadina shares, had accepted it
Zuckerman of the Intema-

‘ j last Friday’s deadline. Hong-
“ona* Herald Tribune reponed

•
, otig Land which bought 14.9 per- r

^yst. Peter Churchouse
;"enx of Trafalgar House on the

“Morgan Stanley Asia, added

l naricet last month, had been seek-
*
>*ow* ^ ^ey had some manage-

.
: rig to buy another IS percent of the I

*16? 1 contT°l' *at would or could
i

«, .ondon-based conglomerate. • ^^teresttng."

Trafalgar's management wel- M
iscasb rich and

f .wmed shareholders' rejection of iSi.
*“*

*
'

»3he Hong Kong-based develop-
'

. tA member of the Jardine group
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, \ xanmoD share, “seriously underval-

i«d" Trafalgar. The stock dosed
* Monday at SoJ pence, but analysts'

' i estimates of Trafalgar’s break-up

... * Rvalue run as high as 160 pence.

-Still, Trafalgar “recognizes that

''xrtas a responsibility to sharebold-
v‘»s- to take action to ensure the
future growth and prosperity of the
»mpany," said its chief executive,

* ^3Sr trie Parker.
••< - Trafalgar House has already in-

•

‘dicated a willingness to sell its hotel

park its money, especially because
of the stock's steep discount to net
asset value.)

Trafalgar House hdd a board
meeting Monday, but a spokesman
said there had been no firm deci-
sions taken yet on any board
changes. Sir Eric is widely expected
to resign-

Discussions are continuing with
the Financial Reporting Review
Panel over the group's disputed ac-

counting policies. Trafalgar said.

f Reuters, Bloomberg)

Kraft Offer

Draws 55%
OfFreia

Roam
OSLO —Philip Morris Cos. won

rights to more than half the stock of
Frda Marabou A/S on Monday,
further reducing Hersbey Foods
Ccrp.’s slim hopes of getting con-
trol of Scandinavia’s largest choco-
late maker.

Three of Freia’s four biggest

shareholders, holding a total of

54.9 percent of the stock, said they

had accepted the friendly takeover

offer from Philip Morris’s Kraft

General Foods International,
which values Frda at SIJ bfllioo,

Kraft needs acceptances from
66.6 percent of Frda shareholders

For its 450 kroner (S75) a share offer

to go through. It also needs approval
From the Industry Ministry.

The offer closes Nov. 11, and
analysts expect Kraft win win
Frda.

Norway’s biggest industrial com-
pany, the staie-cootroDed Norsk
Hydro A/S, accepted the offer for

its 44.1 percent of Freia. Hydro
said it was also accepting on behalf
of the Swedish food and medical
group Procardia AB, which has 6.9

percent, and Finland's Paulig Ser-

vices Ltd., with 3.9 percent.’

Hydro. Procardia and Paulig

E
referred Kraft’s hid to a $1J bD-
on offer from Hershey.

New Cuts at Siemens Chip Unit
Reuters

MUNICH — Accelerating the

pace Of cutbacks in its unprofitable

semiconductor division, Siemens
AG said Monday that weak de-

mand would force it to cut the chip

division's work force by a further

17 percent worldwide.
*

"We are going to have to slim

down and come down to 11,000

employees at the end of the restruc-

turing program,” said JQrgen
Knorr, head of the division.

When Mr. Knorr unveiled the

five-year restructuring in January,

he said Siemens would cut more
than 10 percent of its semiconduc-

tor work force in a bid to end losses

there.

Employment at the division has

been reduced to 13.300 so far, a

drop of 8 percent from 14.500 em-

ployed at the end of 1991.

Operating losses at the division

continued through the company’s
latest financial year, which ended
Sept. 30, but Mr. Knorr declined to

give details.

He dismissed speculation in the

German press that the losses have
reached around 1 billion DM ($675

million).

“Thank God, we arc considera-

bly below ihis,” he said.

Mr. Knorr said semiconductor
sales in the latest business year of

around 2 billion DM were below
expectations, largely because of

weak demand from the engineering

sector.

In the current year, Mr. Knorr

Volvo Weighs ClosingPlants
Compiledbp Ow Staff From Dupuiebes

GOTEBORG, Sweden — Volvo AB said Monday that it would
cut production of 1993 passenger car models by 5 percent and was
considering closing its assembly plants at Kalmar and Uddevalla in

Sweden.

The production cut of 12,000. which will reduce the year’s output

to between 215.000 and 220.000 cars, was necessary* because the

company had “substantial overcapacity." Volvo said. The company
said even though it had increased its market share in its 17 most
important markets, total car sales had fallen because the overall

market for passenger cars is weak.

Volvo is involved in negotiations to knit closer ties with its French

partner, Renault, and the two may eventually go as far as a merger.

Lennart Jeaqsson, president of Volvo Car Corp.. the carmaking

unit of the truck and car producer, said an assessment of the two

plants was being done in cooperation with labor union representa-

tives. The assessmen i will be completed in November, when it will be

put before Volvo Car's board for a final decision.

the Kalmar and Uddevalla plants employ a total of 1,630 people.

Were those plants dosed, production of cars in Sweden would be

concentrated in the Torsionda plant in Goteborg. Volvo said.

Volvo AB reported in August a first-half loss of 103 million kronor

($18J million) after financial items, compared with a 1.16 billion

kronor profit in the same period of 1991. The nine-month report is

due Nov. 19. ( Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP)

said the world market could grow
by as much as 7 percent and that

renewed demand from the commu-
nications industry could boost
sales.

When Mr. Knorr announced the

restructuring program earlier this

year, he said the aim was to match

BOOM: A Consumer Craze Is Echoing Across China Lamont Vows to Stay atHelm
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percent in 1991, to the equivalent

'

-of '$173 billion — five times the

1978 leveL according to the official

statistics— and could grow 15 per-

V// j- -V^-cant this year. These numbers re-

- •.

Tf
; * Jlfect a vigor that even some govern-
: .-'.^fl^nt officials admit has taken

'• '-taem by surprise.

. These statistics do not include

. smuggled goods or those sold in the
'

-
,

vast gray market, where billions of

dollars more in foreign products'
.'!

r

^ 4 . • are said to change hands annually,

r
-»> 'particularly near the bmder wth

«-
r

f,.t(ong Kong,
” Judging from official figures,

;

^ ‘ roreiga brands should be out of

reach for the average Chinese. The
... ^

' Average annual wage in China is

' less than $500, with a large gap
•. '-‘.'^between rural areas, where most of

China’s people slBl Tve, and urban
:

j- areas, where the pqjulation is a
“’'"“fiflle more than 300 million.

But in both the countryside and

,
cities people have developed nu-

merous means of obtaining extra

. , , income. Many workers have sec-

raid fobs or trade freely on their

own through shops or informal

businesses; little or that income is

reported. Workers also receive a
variety of bonuses that often fail to

show up in the official statistics.

Housing prices are heavily subsi-

dized. meaning a high proportion
of income is disposable.

When Chinese shoppers go to

markeL now they are armed not

only with large amounts ofcash but
a highly refined sense of cachet.A
hierarchy has developed, with im-

.ported products the most coveted,

followed by goods made in China

atJoint-venture factories.

A distant third are the home-

grown products, which are cheap

but generally shoddy and poorly

packaged. The foreign-brand

goods are from three to eight times

as expensive as Chinese products,

but that seems hardly to matter.

“I always buy joint-venture

products if 1 can afford them be-

cause the quality is so much better

than the Chinese junk,” said Feng

Guoye, who was browsing in an
electronics shop on Naqjing-Roaii

For some foreign companies the

results have been impressive. Coca-
Cola, for example, was first import-

ed into China in 1979, but was
available only to tourists or the

minuscule number of Chinese with

access to foreign currencies.

In 1981, Coca-Cola Co. built a
plant in Beijing, but it used import-

ed concentrate and had linn led dis-

tribution. The company built its

first wholly owned plant in Shang-
hai in 19WL Thai plant makes its

own concentrate.

Coca-Cola’s soft drinks are now
bottled at 13 plants around China

and are shipped to many remote
areas of the country. China is now
the company’s second-largest mar-
ket in Asia, after Japan, and sales

are stiD expanding by more than 20

percent a year.

Johnson & Johnson, which
makes baby-care products ranging

from from shampoo topowder, has

just graduated from joint-venture

factories to its first wholly owned
operation in Shanghai.

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON—Chancellor of the Exchequer Norman
Lamont fared a hostile grilling in Parliament Monday
over his stewardship of the economy. He made it clear

that he intends to remain at the helm but provided few
new insights into the likely direction of economic
policy.

Asked by one irate member of parliament if his

resignation would not indeed be the “best service he
could provide the British economy," Mr. Lamont
simply replied: “No, I don't agree with that”

Under harsh questioning from members even of his

own party, the chancellor also insisted that his credi-

bility with the markets had not been damaged by
recent reversals. His record, Mr. Lamont insisted, was
one of continually “bearing down” on inflation in

spite of immense pressure to change course.

He stressed that be would continue with that policy,

explaining that he did not believe in “lock starting"

theeconomy . He specifically ruled out a strong shot of

fiscal stimulus as something Britain could not now
afford. “Policy is not designed to achieve s particular

path of output,” he said.

Just how policy wiD be set remained as large a

mystery at the dose erf the hearing as it had at its

outset. Although he had set firm targets for inflation,

Mr. Lamont said that inflation,measures were of little

use in guiding policy because the)
1

are only lagging
indicators.

"To guide policy, we have to look ahead.” he said,

pledging to keep track of a number of barometers

including the price of assets such as bouses and bonds.

He also repeatedly stressed that be was not prepared

amply “to let the pound go" wherever it may.

Mr. Lamont was forced to admit that the new policy

he put in place following Britain’s retreat from the

European exchange-rate mechanism was in fact the

same policy the country had beforejoining the mecha-
nism two years ago. He justified the resurrected policy

by saying’ihat “in the 1980s we had a more successful

performance on inflation than we had in the 1970s.”

Mr. Lamont said that “wed had no option but to

withdraw” from the ERM last month alter the pound
had come under heavy speculative pressure.

He said Britain would return to the currency grid in

due course but not until large differences in German
and British monetary policy had narrowed.

In a press conference on Mondtiy/Michael Hesel-

tine, the Secretary of State for’Trade and .iqdustry.

threw his weight behind Mr. Lamont.'

:

“There are no soft options," he said, arguing that it

was unrealistic to expect Britain single-handedly to be
able to solveeconomic problems that currently bedevil

the entire industrialized world.
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the productivity of the company's
Japanese competitors.

In May. the company said it had
abandoned ambitious plans to

build a factory to produce 64-

megabii memory chips, under de-

velopmem with International Busi-

ness Machines Coqa.

Very briefly; L
• Aker A/S, the engineering, oil and gas contractor, said pretax profit for

the first eight months of tnc year had fallen 17 percent io 3t*9 ntillfp

kroner (S6 I million), largely due to losses at its Norwegian Contractors

unit, which will receive a 400 million kroner capital injection. i

• Socfctfc Nariooak Elf Aquitaine is offering to buy out minority share-

holders in Sogfoip, a portfolio investment company in which it already
holds, directly or indirectly, a 53 percent stake.

• BASF AG will close two audio and video-tape plants in then. France,
and Ettenheim, Germany, because of competitive pressures, market
overcapacity and a decline in prices.

Internationale Nederianden Groep NVs shareholders approved the
issuance of preference shares, on option it wants to have in light of its

possible acquisition of a big stake in Basque Bruxelles Lambert ",

m Royal NedDoyd Group NV will shift its 50 percent stake in MSAS / Ncd-
Ooyd Air Cargo to the bolder of the other 50 percent, MSAS Cargo
International Ltd. of London, a Nedlloyd spokesman said.

• Aerospatiale said its AS 30 loser-guided missile had been successful
adapted to General Dynamics Corpus F-16 warplane, the first non-
French aircraft to be able to use it.

AFX, Return. Bloomberg, ,fFP

Capital Inflows Surge in Germany .

Reuters

FRANKFURT—A surge in German securities purchases by foreign

investors caused theGerman capital account surplus to more than double
in August, die Bundesbank said Monday.

The long-term capital account showed a net inflow of 9.5 billion DM
($6.4 billion) in August compared with a July inflow of 4.7 billion DM.
The Bundesbank attributed the increase largely to investment in

German securities but said that speculative flows of capital played a
much larger role in September than in August The currency crisis in

September, for which full data are not yet available, triggered a rush into
Deutsche mark-denominated paper.
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World, Trade

igreestoSell

I.K. Tower
Reuters

; . HONG KONG— Wortd Trade
enter Group Ltd. said Monday it

:
id agreed to seQ the Hongkong
/odd Trade Center to Grinds Re-

.
mroeful Rivor Ltd. for Z5 iaffion

Jong Kong doBars ($323 mfflkw).
_Hie sale of the stopping and of-
<* complex in the Causeway Bay
istrict would result in a net prom
f about 650 million dollars for
i^orid Trade Center, stud the corn-
my*s general manager, David Lee.

• "Toe transaction would mark the
pcond recent sale of a major Hong
ktaig tower to Chinese interests.
In May, Hongkong Land Hcdd-

-ogs Ltd. sold a central-district

Holding to a Chinese consortium
• or 35 bflh'on dollars.

World Trade is a unit ofTomson
3adfic Ltd., whicb is in Macau
'agnate Stanley Ho’s corporate
.table. The Hong Kong goveni-
nent last month opened invcstiga-

.
ions into a number of transactions
Arried out by the two real estate

md investment companies or ttyar

i »teadiaries since 1990.
-

- The sale is subject to shareholder
ipprovai and other, unspecified,
editions.
‘The proceeds wffl be used to

repay debts, finance the company’s
rarious prefects in China and /or

_

strategic investment in Hong Kong
and southeast Asa,” Mr. Lee said.

\}So
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ThaiPublisher Takes On U.S,
By Deirdre Caimody

Noe York Times Service

NEW YORK — Early last

year, a new California magn^in^
called Buzz was short of mcaiey
and had to suspend publication.
Two weeks later, a Thai busi-
nessman appeared and provided
the astonished founders of Rutt
with the money they needed.
The man was Sondin Limth-

Mr. Sondhi is now the major-

ity shareholder in Buzz maga-
zine, with the three founders as
minority shareholders. He also

has a 25 percent stake in Globe

er Group of Bangkok, winch in-

cludes more than 30 companies
in Asia and Europe involved in
publishing, printing, global ad-
vertising sales, information ser-

vice and information technology.
Mr. Sondhi, 46, huy ambitious

plans to become a major mafia
figureon both sides ofthe Pacific.

He is investing $10 million in

Buzz Inc. to rnakr. it the center-

piece of Ms West Coast opera-
tions. He said he had already
invested $3 irritlinn to S4 mrTKrm

in Buzz magazine itself.

Now he wants to expand its

parent company by acquiring
newmagamesm California that
woald be a good fit withMs pub-
fishing enterprises in Asia.

“I believe in across-the-ocean

transactions,” Mr. Sondhi said

last week. “Iam tryingto create a
publishing network in the Asia-
Pacific region because I believe

that is wheregrowth lies and that

is where you arc going to make
your money.”

Media of Los Angeles, which
ads as an advertising sales repre-
sentative for publications in the
United States, Europe and Aria.

His other U.S. property is

Frye & Smith, a commercial
printing company in Costa
Mesa, California.

Mr. Sondhi says he has the
resources to finance his expan-

*1 am trying to

create an Asia-

Pacific

publishing

network because

that is where

growth lies.

son plans in the United States.

Since 5982, the Manager Group
has grown from a small monthly
business magazine, Fhn Chad
Kara, or Manager, to 32 compa-.
mes associated with publishing,

Mr. Sondhi said they have annu-
al revenues of $600 million.

Three of the companies went
public is 1989, with Mr. Sondhi
selling some of Ms stock for

U.S. Firm to Help Taiwan Launch Satellite
_ . Agence Franee-Presse

. TAIPEI— Taiwan and the United States a
51 million agreement hereMonday under which aUJS.
company will help Taiwan l«nnrh its first satellite six

years from now, officials said.

Under the agreement, the U.S.-based Aerospace
- Gorp. will in the next nine months provide tedmoiogi-
rel and consulting assistance, including an assessment
of the satellite system, its orbit mission and launch,

'said Peter Tai, director of Taiwan’s National Space
.Program Office.

; Aerospace Corp. will consult mi ground station

engineering and joint venture sourcing, Mr. Tai said.

: » Aerospace Corp., a nonprofit organization under
ithe U.S. Federal Research Development Foundation.

provides technological and consultant services for
05. government space projects and has been involved
in the launch of more than 500 sad Hria
Han-min, chairman of Taiwan's National Maw
fjnimnfl

The pact was the first that Aerospace Corp. has
signed with a foreign nation, said Edward Aldridgp,

the company's president and chief executive officer.

The National Space Program Office is embarking
on a 13.6 bOfion Taiwan dollar ($538 million) project

to launch three low-orbit satellites ova- the next IS

years, with tbe first one to be sent into space by 1997,

officials said.

The project is expected to produce about 300 local

space technology professionals.

about $60 million. StiD, he re-

tains a controlling interest

Mr. SoridM envisions an Asia-

Pacific network linking Califor-

nia, Thailand and Hong Kong.

He foresees a business synergy

among such publications as

Buzz, whidi covers Los Angeles

culture and life-styles, and Asia
Inc, tbe group's first regional

JMgazme. which was began in

June and is based in Hong Ktsig.

He talks about advertising pack-

ages for airlines, hotels and de-

partment stores that do business

in California in Asia.

His expansion plans, however,

indude neither licensing agree-

ments with writing companies
nor joint ventures. He said he
preferred to retain control him-

self rather than share decision-

making with tbe kind of en-

trenched bureaucracies found at

many nranpmiias-

“The difference between me
and publishing executives in tbe

U5. is that u Men wakes up
tomorrow and finds a nice maga-
zine in Southern California that

she thinks wouldbe another Buzz,

I can sign the cherk at once,” he
said, referring to Frifn Coffins-

wonh, who with Allen Mayer and
Susan Gates founded Buzz.

'

*T would ratherbuOd my bouse

strongenough so that when major
U5. publishers want to come to

Asia, they wfil have to knock an
ray door, Mr. Sondhi said.

Sanyo Securities

Goses 2 Offices

Bbomberg Businas Neva

TOKYO—Sanyo Securities Co.
announced on Monday tbe closure

-of two overseas offices as part of a
cost-cutting program.
Sanyo dosed the Los Angeles

office of its U5. subsidiary, Sanyo
Securities America Inchon Friday,

and will shut its representative of-

fice in Bahrain on Oct. 30, a Sanyo
spokesman said.

. In June. Sanyo dosed offices in

Milan, Madrid and Sydney.

Campbell Targets

Araotts and Asia
Compiled by Our StuffFrom Dispeuiia

SYDNEY — Campbell Soup
Co. of the United States said it was
looking to Asia for growth after

announcing a 1.23 billion dollar

($885 mBhan) takeover Md Mon-
day for Australia's largest cookie

and cracker maker, Araotts Ltd.

Campbell, which is already Ar-

netts' largest shareholder with a
32.9 percent stake, said it would
offer 8.80 Australian dollars a
share for majority control

Sfeares in Araotts were selling at

8.00 dollars when trading was sus-

pended just before the announce-
mem. There was no official re-

sponse from Araotts to the offer.

No shares changed bands when
trading was reinstated later Mon-
day. Analysts advised cheats not to

sal until Araotts issued a reply.

CampbdTs offer is conditional

oo acquiring a mhtirmun 50.1 per-

cent ownership and is dependent
an approval by the Foreign Invest-

ment Review Board.

CampbdTs nimi”gi«E director,

DavidJohnson, said Araotts would
continue to be a separate company
if the bid succeeded.

“We plan to further build Ar-
notts in Australia but more impor-
tantly to develop its potential in

Asia,” Mr. Johnson said.

Araotts* high domestic market
share had lictlc potential for growth
because cookie and cracker con-
sumption was declining and tradi-

tional markets were bang eroded
by other competing products, he
said.

Tbe food and biscuit industry is

U.S. Rice Product

CookingforJapan
Reuters

TOKYO— Campbell Soup Co.
said Monday it may export U.S.-

made cooked rice products to Jar

pan as early as March if they are

found to suit Japanese palates.

The products arc pan of theTV
Dinner” series of frozen meals that

Campbell Japan, a wboDy owned
unit of the U.S. company, plans to

sen mainly to company cafeterias.

Campbell is seeking to exploit reg-

ulations that ban imports of for-

eign rice but allow entry of pro-

cessed rice products.

becoming increasingly globalized.

Araotts needs a global partner to

help it take advantage erf new op-
portunities.”

He added. Tins offer is a logical

extension of our existing relation-

ship.”

Araotts, tbe world’s sevemh-
largest cookie s:.J cracker compa-
ny, was founded in 1865 and makes
brands that hare become cultural

icons in Australia.

A food analyst with Macquarie
Equities, Ian Myles, said.“Thecru-
cial questions are, 'What does
Campbell know that nobody else

does?* and *What value do you
place on the Asian network?* It’s a
sh-and-wait story.”

(AFP. Return)

Australia Sales DataShow Weakness
Bloomberg Biainas News

CANBERRA — Retail sales inched up 0.1 percent in August from
July, the government announced Monday, yet anothw sign rhar Austra-
lia’s economic recovery is much weaker than expected.

In an attempt to help stave off a possible “double dip” recession, the
authorities may move to cut interest rates before Christmas, economists
said. Since January 1990. the authorities have cut tbe counu/s key
interest rate 13 times, to 5.75 percent from 18 percent.

The retail sales figure cranes in the wake of unemployment data last

week that showed only a slight drop in thejobless rate, to 10.8 percent in"

August from 10.9 parent in July.
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1992

Monday Prev, %
"

Close Close Change

5,72557 5.586.71 +2.36

1,32650 1,333.21 -0.50

1.46350 1.46650 -0.23

1730251 17.05978 +1.42

602.60 600.25 +039

871.71 886.34 -1.B5

51430 52S.77 -2.07

350253 3,622.75 -0.55

1,39158 1,408.13 -1.15

NJL 302.86

1,37556 1.383.42 -0.S7

1,409.20 1,452-10 -2.B5

Iniftiulimal IL-nLl Titbra

Very briefly;

• Ipec Inc, the Japanese publisher, sought protection from its creditors

with debts of IS billion yen ($123 million); it was Mr by slumps in the

foreign real estate business it started in the late 1980s.

• Asian DevelopmentBank is likely to consider approval of a $70 million
loan to Cambodia before the end of the year; it would he used to rebuild

roads, power stations, irrigation systems and hospitals.

• Taiwan approved S81X2 million of foreign investment by local compa-
nies in September, down almost 47 percent from a year ago; such
investment fell almost 43 percent in the first nine months,

• Nippon Sanso KK. Japan’s leading oxygen maker, bought Industrial

Welduig Supply Co. of tne United States through its American unit, Tri
Gas Inc, for about $6 nnlton.

• Australia's Prices Surveillance Authority called for an end to import
restrictions on U-S.-made computer software, saying Australian consum-
ers pay SO percent more than Americans for U5. software.

• Australia's banks and other credit card proriders may get government
clearance to charge annual feds in exchange for cutting credit card
interest rates, according to a published report.

• PMfippines’ president Fidd V. Ramos approved issuance of $3.8 billion

in bonds as part of a debt-restructuring package; foreign creditor banks
have subscribed to about 97 percent of tbe bonds.

Reuters, AFP. Bloomberg

ADVERTISEMENT
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Laughingstock’ Raiders

Embarrass the Bills, 20-3
the Associated Press

Perhaps the Los Angeles Raiders
were written off too early.
Todd Marinovich threw two

first-half touchdown passes and the
defease stymied the National Foot-
ball League's No. I offense Sunday
as' the Raiders overpowered the
Buffalo Bills, 20-3.

It was the Raiders' second
straight victory after an eight-game
losing streak ‘that started Dec. 8.

199 J, when the Bills rallied to win
by 30-27 in overtime.

•"Last week, we were the laugh-
ingstock of the NFL," defensive
lineman Nofan Harrison said. “I
wonder what they will say about us
now."
.For the two-time defendingAFC

champion Bills, it was a second
straight one-sided setback after

opening the season with four vic-

tories in which they averaged over

38 points.

Buffalo came in trying to re-

bbund from a 37-10 loss to Miami
but failed miserably, mainly be-

cause of the Raiders' defense.

Marinovich threw a 2-yard scor-

ing pass to Eric Dickerson in the

fust quarter and a 52-varder toTim
Brown in the second period to give

the Raiders all the points they’d

need.

Marinovich completed 11 of 21

passes for 188 yards with one inter-

ception and was sacked four times.

Dickerson rushed for 32 yards

on 16 carries, giving him 12,720

NFL ROUNDUP

yards in his career, 19 behind Tony
Dorseu, the NFL's No. 2 career

rusher.

The Bills' quarterback, Jim Kel-

ly. was 26 of 43 passing for 302
yards with one interception. He
was sacked five times, twice each

by Anthony Smith and Howie
Long.

Bills running back Thurman
Thomas, hampered by spasms in

his neck, finished with 52 yards on
16 carries and three receptions for

27 yards.

The RiRaiders moved 30 yards on

Walker IsNew USOC Chief,

SteinbrermerRe-elected
~

The Associated Pros

r.FrflAMI BEACH — LeRoy
Walker has been elected the 23d

president of the United States

Olympic Committee and George

Sinubrenner has been re-elected

one of three vice presidents at the

bpdy’s final day of meetings.

.While Walker ran unopposed,

the election of the vice presidents

was not as sure. Steinbrermer, the

New York Yankees’ exiled owner,

was re-elected after a secret ballot

Sunday.

.fie was opposed by Joe Henson,

a former Olympic wrestling bronze

mecLalist. Henson had said that

Steinbrenner, who was convicted of

campaign irregularities in connec-

tion with Richard Nixon’s 1972

presidential bid and barred from

baseball for his involvement with a

gambler, did not merit the vice

presidency.

IAlong "with Steinbrenner, Mi-

chael B. Lenard. and Ralph Hale
were elected vice presidents. The
three were elected by the 95 voting

members of the USOC Board of

Directors.

Walker, 74. is the first black to be
president in the group's 92-year

history. Sandra Baldwin will re-

place him as treasurer.

Walker said he welcomed the

constant reminder of his race.

“I don't mind people saying that

I was the first black president be-

cause I know that I went through

all this and achieved it on merit,”

he said. ”1 hope this sends a mes-

sage to all those people who have

been disenfranchised to not lose

faith and to stay the course.”

Walker succeeds William Hybl
who for 13 months held the post

vacated when his predecessor,

Robert Helmick, resigned follow-

ing revelations of business dealings

with Olympic clients.

six plays on their second possession
to take a 7-0 lead, scoring on the

Marinovidi-to-Dickerson pass.

They nearly extended their lead

less than two minutes later. Chris
Mohr was in the end zone to punt.
Elvis Patterson burst through from
the left side and it appeared he
would block the kick. But Mohr
sidestepped and ran 11 yards fora
first down.

The Bills then moved into posi-

tion for a 23-yard field goal by
Steve Christie, making it 7-3 early

in the second period.

That was it for the Bills, their

fewest points since they lost to the

Chicago Bears, 24-3, on Oct. 2,

1988.

OBers 38, Beogals 24: Warren
Moon tied his career high with five

touchdown passes, three to

Haywood Jeffires and two to Er-

nest Givms, while Lorenzo White
ran for a career-high 149 yards as

Houston won in Ciacnmati.

Moon completed 21 of 32 for 216
yards and wasn't sacked.

The Bengals' quarterback,
Boomer Esiasoa, bruised his pass-

ing arm in the fourth quarter when
he hit it on A1 Smith's helmet after

releasing the balL Esiason had to

leave the game, but X-rays found

no fracture.

Colts 6, Jets 3: In a game both

offenses would like to forget, India-

napolis, playing at home, got two

field goals from Dean Biasucd
with the second, from 47 yards,

beating New York in overtime.

Biasucd also missed three times

and Indianapolis couldn't'reach the

end zone, although it held a 282-

147 edge in yards, had 22 first

downs to right for New York and
held onto the ball for 45:05.

Cary Blanchard's 35-yard field

goal for the Jets with 30 seconds to

go in regulation tied it The Jets had

10 penalties for 105 yards.

Saints 13, Rams Uk To beat rist-

ing Los Angles, New Orleans once

again relied on its powerful de-

fense. which has yielded only 61

points in six games, second only to

Philadelphia's 58.

Rickey Jackson had three sacks

and the' Rams gained only 196

yards.

Jim Kelly, who was sacked fire times and intercepted once, also was penalized for grabbing the face

mask of the Raiders' Terry McDaniel after the defensive bade picked up a fumble by the Bills.

Title Fight Has 1 Winner, 2 Losers
CARTAGENA Colombia (AP) — Jorge Etiecer Julio has won the

WBA bantamweight title from Eddie Lee Cook in a bloody fight that leu

both boxers hospitalized. . * -•

Julio, a Colombian ranked No. 1 entering the fight, won a unanimous-

in Sunday’s 12-round bout but needed 35 stitches in five facial wounds,

had bruised ribs and a cut on his right hand. Cook sustained two cuts on

his brow, one vay deep, and was suffering violent cramps because ou
dehydration. .

• Chris Eubank of England, the WBO super-middleweight champion,

is to make the fifth defense of his title against Paraguay’s Juan Carlos

Gimenez in Manchester on Nov. 28. fAFFi

Osaki Wins His FourthJapan Open
RYUGASAKL Japan (AP)—Masasahi (Jumbo) Ozaki shot 3-undyr-

;

par 69 in heavy rain Monday and won a record-tying fourth Japan Open .

by five shots. His first prize of SI50,000 gave him a record 131.543,466

yen ($1.1 milium) in Japan PGA tour winnings this year.

Brent Franklin of Canada shot a 69 and shared second place at -8.

with Japan’s Masahiro Kuramoto, who shot 71.

• John Cook shot 4-under-par 68 Sunday to beat David Frost by two

strokes and win the Las Vegas Invitational earning 5234,000 to go over

the $1 million mark in earnings for 1992. Frost shot 9-under 63, the best

round of the day. (CPI)

.

For the Record
TheGerman sports federation said Monday it would increase its annual-

mending on drug testing bv more than 100,000 Deutsche marks'

(568,000), to about 1 million 6M, in 1993. (Reuters

I

Women's soccer could be included in the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta, the

IOC's president, Juan Antonio Samaranch, said Monday. (Raders l »

SCOREBOARD

NFL Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Eat

W L T Ml PF PA
Miami 5 0 0 1000 130 77

Button 4 2 0 &G1 16« 1(C

Indianapolis 3 2 0 MO 54 78

N.V. Jots 1 5 0 .107 Si 123

New England 0 5 0 JXJ0 46 119

Central
W L T Pts PF PA

Houston
Pittsburgh
Clndrmall
Cleveland

Denver
Kansas City

4 l 0 400 132 S312 0 400 91 74

2 3 0 .400 19 128

2 3 0 400 71 78

west
W L T FIs PF PA
4 1 0 400 70 75

4 2 0 447 140 84

west
W L T PtS PF PA

Sen Francisco 5 1 0 433 160 108

New Orleans 4 2 0 467 07 61

Atlanta 7 4 0 433 116 123

LA Rams 2 4 0 433 83 116

Sandfly's Results

Miami 21, Atlanta 17

Kansas aty 24. Philadelphia 17

New York Giants 31, Phoenix 21

Cleveland 17. Pittsburgh 9

San Francisco 24. New England 12

Dallas 27, Seattle 0

Los Angeles Raiders 2a Buffalo 3

Houston 38, Cincinnati 24

Indianapolis A New York jets l OT
New Orleans 11 Los Angeles Rams 10

OPEN DATE: Chicago, Detroll, Green Bay.

Minnesota San Diego. Tampa Bay.

Meador's Game
Denver at Washington

Canadian Football League

TheAP Top25

mm finHHace votes In Paranttoas. re-

cards tferragb oet 1A total potato based on 25

potsits tor o first Place rote ttmxfob one point

ter a 25tn place vote, and raaftfog in tost

week’s Poll:

Record Pts Pvs
1. Washington (30W) MM 1.517% 1

Z Miami I30ftl MM 1.516ft 2
1. Washington (30Vt)

z Miami |30ft*

1 Michigan
4. Alabama (1)

4-0-1 1.410

600 U15

OcBnvda
Town 4 Solomon islands 2

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

LA Raiders 2 4 0 -333 90 109 EASTERN DIVISION
San Diego i 4 0 .200 46 101 W L T PF PA Pts
Seattle i 5 0 .167 43 116 Hamilton 9 S 0 432 407 18

NATIONAL CONFERENCE Ottawa 7 6 8 365 341 14

East Winnipeg 6 7 0 363 382 12
w L T Pts PF PA Toronto 5 9 0 389 416 10

Dallas 4 1 0 JOB 122 89 WESTERN DIVISION
Philadelphia 4 1 a J00 124 58 W L T PF PA Pts
Washington 2 2 a MO 71 77 Calgary 10 4 0 476 328 20

N.Y. Giants 2 3 0 MX) 110 113 Edmonton 8 6 0 428 385 16

Pnoetilx 1 4 0 208 89 140 Sasktchnn 7 7 0 387 426 U
Central Brit amt) 3 11 0 374 5176
w L T Pts PF PA (Two points tor a victory and one for a tie)

Minnesota 4 1 0 J00 129 98 Saturdays Results
Tamoa Bar 3 2 8 -600 115 83 Toronto 31, Edmonton 14

Chicago 2 3 8 JOB 108 131 CaJaarv Mi. British Columbia 21

Green Bov 2 3 8 MX) 74 104 Sundays Result
Detroit 1 4 8 280 95 97 Hamilton *4. Saskatchewan 6

5. Texas AIM «M I486 5 2 O 1 5 13 9
L Florida St. 5-14) 1252 8 2 1 D 4 12 11

7. Colorado 54M 1.142
I D 4 13 9

8. Stanford 5-1-8
1 1 8 2 6 6

9. Penn si. 5-1-0 1403
1 2 18 U

10. Georgia 5-1-0 958 0 3 9 14
11. Nebraska 4*1-0 905

TZ Noire Dame 4-1-1 852

11 Tennessee 5-1-0 BSD A
Buffalo 2 1 17 9

74. Syracuse 4-t-O 72S

15. Mississippi St 4-1-0 623
1 2 13 17

16. Georgia Tech 4-1-0 598
1 1 7 n

17. Virginia 5-1-0 541 10
Hartford 0 3 0 a 5 13

18. Southern Col 2-V1

19. Ciemson
20. Boston College

21. N. Carolina SL
22. Washington St.

23. Flondo
24. west Virginia

25. Kansas

f
r
T m ei r

3-20 377

60-1 370

5-JO 273

500 209

2-JO 160

30-2 132
4-1-0 85

Norris Division

W L T Pts GF OA
2 1 0 4 12 10

2 1 0 4 11 9
1 1 1 3 10 11

1 1 1 3 12 9
1 2 0 2 8 12

Africa

Zambia Z Tanzania 0
Mail del. Guinea forfeit

Swaziland at Cameroon, pea. elections

Detroit 2 l

Minnesota 2 1

Chicago 1 1

Tampa Bay I 1

SI. Louis 1 2
Taranto 0 2

Sraythe Division

Vancouver 2 o
Los Angeles 2 1

Calgary 2 1

San Jose 1 1

Winnipeg 1 2

Edmonton 0 3

4 ID 6
4 M 12

4 14 9

7 7 9
2 10 11

1 11 20

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
. .

Montreal MM,
Buffalo 1 * *7®
Brunet 131. Sovord (2); Mnv (1). LaFon-

te/ne tZI. GorxSUuk I 11, Sweener l». Prestov

(1),Andreychuk, Corfcum (2) Z Shots on goal-

—Montreal (an Poppa) HM-13-26. BufMJo

Ion Radeon 15-16-19—5&
Taranto o 3 0—3
Edmonton 2 0 1 B-Hl

Gllmour 121, Borsdievskv (3). Follono (11:

Kllmo (4) Z Nlchotls (2). Shots on gaol—Tor-
onto (on Tugnutt) iD-io-n-*—35. Edmontvq
(on Fuhrl 14.7-4-3-38.

Tampa Bay 1 2 1 0^4
Chicago 1 1 1 M
Andersson (11. Koalas (6) Z Bradlov (lie

Larmer (21 Z Kravchuk (U. RoonICk (1)i

Shotson goal—Tarena Bay (ooB*ltour)*-iZ

9-4—31- Chicago Ion jaMocnkl) 18-13-11-2—4*.

COLLEGE *•

SYRACUSE—Suspended Conrad McRbe.
basektbaii center, (or three games lor violat-

ing NCAA rules. -

TRINITY—Named Becky Gayer womens'.!
basketball coach. . .

TUFTS—Namod Pat Skerry men's asstf-

tanf basketball Coach.

WILLIAM PATERSON—NOtnea Erin -

Shnugtmessv women's basketball coach,

WITTENBERG—Namod Tam Slatted
*

men's and women's swimming coach; Tim Ha-

hn mens end women's track coach; and OCh n

mon Goodwin mens and women's ouss-coon-'
’

trycoachandmen'sassume basketball cooaL'
" .1

CHESS
By Robert Byrne

T HE ami-Nimzo Indian 4 f3 often

leads intj the S3emisch Attack, as it

does here afi :r 4...d5 5 a3 Be3 6 bcc5. On
7 tid. it is passive to recapture with 7...ed.

A game between Florin Gheorghiu and

Bobby Fischer in the Havanna Olympiad
$66 went 6...0-O 7 cd ed 8 e3 Nh5 9 Qc2
&e8 10 g4! Nf4 1 1 b4 c5 12 Kf2 Ng6 13

Bd3. with a powerful attack that gave the

Romanian grandmaster his only victory

over Fischer.

Shirov has recently been successful

with S Qd3; he does not mind moving his

king after 8 b6 9 e4 Bati 10 Qd2 Bfl 1

1

Kdl as long as he has the center.

•On 13 dc, the position dawn sacrifice

&th 13...Qc8 was played by Kiril Geor-

giev in Round 5. Karpov’s improvement,.

13...Qc7. was in accordance with his

staid regimen for handling Black.

In Karpov's annotations in Inside

Chess of Sept. 14, he writes, “The end

that follows 14 Qd6 Qd6 15 cd Nc8 16

Nd4 Nd4 17 cd Ndfi is equal.” But when

the aggressive Shirov insists on playing

tp win, so does Karpov.

In similar positions arising in this

gambit. Black usually recaptures with

17...ab, thus obtaining both naif-open a

and c files.

Bui here Karpov explained that 17„.ab

18.Rdl Rad8 19 Rd8 Rd8 20 Bg5! yields

.White counterchances. Besides his

17—Qb6! 18 Be3 Qc6! 19 Rhdl Nc4 was

very strong. Thus, 20 Rd3 (20 Qd7? Ne3

bbONESBURY.
J ' MR P&wr, ASVOUMXJ

M0Uf,RUNNiN3FOR
fKSStC&JTOWee

", PRETTYROUSH—

KARPOV/BLACK

rn&tm

Ini
o c 8 e f b

SNIROV/WHITE

Position after 22 KgS

•21 Ke3 Qc5 22 Nd4 Ng6 costs White a

piece) Rad8 21 Radi Ne3 22 Ke3 Qb6!
23 Kd2 Rd3 24 Kd3 Qb3! 25 Rcl Rd8 26
Ke3 Qb6 wins.

.After 21 Bel. Karpov began weaving

his net around the enemy king with

2! Qb6! He pointed out, “The passive

22 Kel Rad8 23 Rd8 Rd8 24 Bh6 Ng6 25

Rdl Rdl 26 Kdl Qb3! 27 Kel gb 28 Qe6
Kg7 snares a piece for Blade and wins the

game."

Shirov tried 22 KgS. but Karpov ham-
mered him with 22.J51, break down the

king’s cover.

Naturally, 23 Qg5 f4 24 Kh3 Rf6! was
out of the question, so Shirov had to play

23 ef Nf5 24 Kh3 and allow Karpov to

-win rook for knight for 24„.Nce3 25 Be3

Ne3 26 Qe4 Qeo27 Kg3 Ndl 28 Rdl.

Karpov's endgame technique was
ruthlessly efficrint, as usual On 32 Ra2,

Shirov could not make a stand with 33

Rb3 because of 33—e4! Next Karpov
tidied up with 34_Rf6! 35 Re5 Rc6 36 c5

Ra5 Rc6 37 Nf4 Rcc5.

After 39-Ra4!. Shirov saw no future

•in 40 Nd3 Ra2 41 Kfl Rd5. so he gave

up.

NIMZO-IND1ANDEFENSE

e Black White Black

v Karpov SMrov Karpov

N!6 21 Bel Qb6
e6 22 Kg3 ff

3 BM 23 ef Nf5
d5 24 Kh3 Nce3
Bc3 25 Be3 Ne3
c5 28 Qe4 Qe6
Nd5 27 Kg3 Ndl

3 b6 28 Rdl Rad8

White cannot achieve a t

position after 29 Qd7 Kf8 30

Qd5 Ke7 32 Qc5 Nd6.

atioa of

SKf73I

ARE YOUSURE, MHATDO
9*7 THECdY rVA&W?
XXJ&CLAREQI UfZfrt?
TWUEHTHER rTSAf?
fzessAvrTAu-

White 1

SMrov K
21 Bel
22 Kg

3

23 ef
24 Kh3
25 Be3
28 Qe4
27 Kg3
28 Rdl
29 Rel
30 Off
31 KI2
32 Rbl
33 Rb5
34 c4
35 Re5
38 c5
37 Re7
38 NH
38 Rc7
40 Resigns

fTSAU?. TMMAR- 5H&5A
RSPWAPS&m:-, SAINT.
MPinef&SNorA Atuono-
OMN1HN6ICAN CLASS
coABOt/rn.- swr

WWie Black
Shirov Karpov

1 04 Nf6
2 C4 efl

3 Nc3 Bb4
4 f3 d5
5 a3 Bc3

• 6 be c5
7cd Nd5

• 8 Qd3 b6
9 e4 Ba6
10 Od2
11 Kfl

Bfl
Ne7

12 Ne2 Nbc6
13 dc

• 14 QI4 r
- ]5 Qs4 CLO
16 KJ2 Na5
17 Cb
18 Be3 Ort
19 Rhdl Nc4
20 Bg5 16

DENNIS THE MENACE
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BOOKS
THE DIVERSITY OF LIFE

By Edward O. Wilson. Illustrated.

424 pages. $29.95. Belknap/Harvard

University Press, 79 Garden Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138.

Reviewed by
Qiristopher Lehmann-Hanpt

I
N many respects, Edward O. Wilson’s

important new book, ‘The Diversity

of Life,*' is a celebration of the miracle of

evolution and the astonishing inventive-

ness of natural selection.

You suspect he's building a case to

show bow little we know of the environ-

ment's complexity and how recklessly we
are spending the abundance of nature’s

storehouse. Still you want to concentrate

on the wonders he unfolds. There’s his

description, for instance, of how spiders

travel through the air by spinning out

web filaments long enough to be picked

up and carried by die wind like a bafiocsL

But then about halfway through “The
Diversity of Life,” you come to a chart

that traces the fuD geological history of

life from four billion years ago to the

E
resent At intervals along a horizontal

ne there appear little lightning bolts to

designate wben “biodiversity was sharp-
ly reduced by the great extinction
spasms.” There are six of Lhese. The first,

for example, appears 450 million years

ago at the dividing line between the Or-
dovician Period and the Silurian. The

. fifth marks the cataclysmic end of the

Age of Reptiles, about 65 million years

ago. But here’s the shocker: The last

appears just to the right of zero years

ago, or a few decades from now. We are

comingupon the sixth “major extinction

spasm in the history of life on Earth.

The more you think about it. die more
you realize that even the good news is

bad. For instance, the good news is that

the struggle to protect elephants or
whales is not merely about saving these

charismatic creatures but rather about
preserving the infinitely complex habi-

tats of which such animals are only the

most manifest glories.

Moreover, the ethical dilemmas por-

tended by this book are depressing.

Where ii cranes to the conflicting needs
of a starring Ecuadorean peasant and a'

rapidly dimmishmg rain forest, who in

good conscience can ask the peasant to

die for the sake of genetic diversity?

As it turns out, this book does deliver

much grim information. Wilson cele-

brates the complexity of evolution pre-

cisely to emphasize the extent of the

catastrophe we face.Yet be gives cause

for hope, too. There is evidence that

ecosvstems like the rain forests can be
profitably use! without harming them.

As he concludes, “The race is on to

develop methods, to draw more income
from the wildlands without killing them,

and so to give the invisible hand of free-

mirket economics a green thumb.'*

So despite the pessimism in “The Di-'

versity of Life," its virtue is not that it

frightens but that it educates. It broadens

our understanding of what Darwin re-,

vealed. It hints that even if humansi

weren’t created by the hand of God, they.

'

may yet prove to be a blessing on Earth.

Christopher Lehmann-HaUpt is on the

staffof The New York Tones.
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Pirates and Athletics Strike Early to Stave Off Departure
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By Murray Chass
Nfw Yotk Tima Service

PITTSBURGH — Inspired per-

ps by a father-son type talk with

i
.'j manager the night before, Bany

- qjds doubled for his first posi-
ism hit with a runner in amring

’ "
r- atiou and helped keep the Ktts-
' irgh Pirates alive in the National

ague pennant playoff.

Bonds, a .091 hitter in the Gist
ur games of this series, erupted

v .pm his three-year October mal-
se in a rapid-fire four-double,

*ur-run first-inning outburst
pinst Steve Avery that catapulted
e Pirates to a 7-1 victory over the
tlanta Braves on Sunday night.

.

' v's The enigmatic Bonds also sin-
•r ed in the third inning stole scc-

.. ad and came around to score, and
.

' ipped off an Atlanta rally bymak-
Ig- a fine running catch of Ron
rant’s drive to left-center Geld in

^fourthjust after Sid Bream den-
ied.

BobWalk, &journeyman pitcher
‘ od unlikely boro, pitched a three-

ittcr, shutting out the Braves on
.he hit until the eighth wining as

-ie Pirates reduced the Braves’ lead
- a the series to three games to two.

'The teams mil resume the four-

.<t-seven battle in Atlanta on Tues-
. lay night, when Tim Wakefield,
Lhe,remarkable rookie knucklebaD-

\ .
iir who pitched a five-hitter in win-

' :

ling Game 3, opposes Tom CHa-
ine, the loser in that game.
' Bonds, a strong candidate for his

-
.
econd National Leaguemostvahi-

- title player award in three years, is
- ' onsidercd by many the bestplayer
h the game, He shows it dnrmg the

162-game season from April
-Jubugh September, but the evi-

.. lence has disappeared in October.
.-7'. After striking out twice in Game
-* Saturday night. Bonds was left

with a .091 batting average (1 for

11) for this series and a .143 aver-

. . _tge(8 for 56) for all of the playoff

games he had appeared in during

-•the, last three seasons.
' ~ La addition, he had no hits in 17

7 trines at-balwithrunners in scoring
.

-

", ipo$tion in those games and just
- - .-one hit in 29 times at-bat with any

-
-Tanners on base. He bad driven in

only one ran, that with a forceout

-grorinda- in Game 5 of the 1990

championship series.

• After his 17lfa unproductive per-

formance in 17 playoff games.

Bonds sought a meeting with Jim
Leyland, the Pirates’ manager. He
needed reassurance and he got it

“I had a tremendous discussion

with Barry,” Leyland said. “There
was absolutely nothing negative

about the discussion. It was a dis-

cussion about a lot of years in Pitts-

burgh, like a father-and-son talk,

x We must have stayed for an hour

and a half. It was all positive. It was
• igreat talk.”

“Barry doesn’t call it pressure,"

^Leyland added. “I do to an extent

.
.

_ . ;
He feds bad. He feels he’s let me

•

' ..down; he’s let the dub down.
! *3ut he’s not the only guy who

•Aa&u'i produced. I haven't pro-

duced. Bat he feels bad. I think

there’s some uncertainty about
where he's gong to be. Are we
going to be together? Could this be
his last game as a Pittsburgh Pi-

rate? He’s a bright guy, a sensitive

—guy. I think that's one of the tilings

that’s on his mind. It was very croo-

liotfial,”

Bonds, who is expected to leave

the Pirates as a bee agent this win-

Jays Fall Victim to Stewart,

Sierraand Henderson, 6-2

Ltff

As Roberto Alomar cheered tbe ball along, Dennis Eckmley watchedUs two-run homer sail over the fence in Oakland, ft gave the Blue Jays a 6-6 tie in the ninth.

The Assodmed Press

OAKLAND, California — The
Toronto Blue Jays couldn’t catch

Rickey Henderson on Monday and
they didn't catch up with Dave
Stewart or the Oakland Athletics,

either. Instead, the A's bounced
back bom a devastating defeat a

day earlier and beat Toronto, 6-2,

dosing their deficit in the Ameri-
can League playoffs to 3-2.

Ruben Sierra, doing a good imi-

tation of the man be replaced, Jose
Canseco, bit a two-run homer in

the first inning that began David
Cone’s demise and chased him with

an RBI single in tbe fifth.

Jerry Browne, back in the lineup

at third base because Carney Lans-
ford was too banged up to play,

went 4 for 4, drove in two runs and
scored twice,

Tbe Blue Jays tried to catch Hen-
derson. They tried to get him at

first base, and threw tbe ball into

right field. They tried to get him at

third base, and threw it into left.

Henderson rattled the Blue Jays

so much that in the seventh inning,

the Toronto coach Gene Tcnacc
was ejected when he bolted from
tbedugout, andhad to beheld back
by his manager, Cilo Gaston, to

argue a checked swing on a 1-2

pitch.

Henderson watched the dispute

with mild bemusement, and singled

on the next pitch. He then left fra
1 a

ranch runner because of a tight

Hamstring, and exited with a smile,

to a standing ovation.

Henderson, Sierra and Browne
had all eight of Oakland's hits.

ter, batted in tbe first inning Sun-
day night after Gary Redus led off

by looping a double to right field

and scored on Jay Bell’s hard
ground single to center. After going

to a 3-1 count. Braids fouled off

three successive pitches, then
slugged a drive that hit the right-

center field fence on one bounce.
Bdi, whohad reached second cm

Andy Van Stykefs ground oat,

raced borne and Bonds stood at

second with a crowd-arouang dou-
ble.

Jeff King
,
who had staggered

through Ms own playoff produc-

tion problems with 2 hits in 16
trines al-bat, then socked another

double, sending Bonds home.

HieBoxscore
NL GAME 5

ATLANTA PITTSBURGH
otor b bl NrlH

Nixon cf 4 > I 0 Redus la 4 12 1

Btauter is 3 a 0 1 Bell ss 5 111
Pnfletan 3b 4 0 1 0 vanSlyfcecf s 0 1 0
Justice rf 2 0 0 0 Bends H 5 2 2 1

Bream lb 4 0 10 Kira 3b 4 2 3 1
Gant H 3 0 0 0 MtaOndonrf 3 0 3 2

BerrvhUI c 4 0 0 Stauebt c 1111
Lanka 2b 3 0 0 0 Lind 2b 4000
Avery p 0 0 0 0 Wolk p 4 0 0 0

PSmlBi p 10 0 0

o-Trdwy Ml 10 I
Lelbrandt p 0 0 0 0
Freeman p 0 0 0 0

b-LSmtttton 1110
Mertfcer p 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 1 3 1 Totals 35 7 13 7
o-atnick out for P. Smith In ttie 5l»t tHrtpled

tar Freemen In lt» TIN.

Atlanta SM M #1#—

T

jnttsbursb 4S1 an in—

j

LOB—Atlanta 7, Pittsburgh 9. 2B—Broom
B>. Redus 2 (3), Bonds (l), Kira (3), McClen-
don (2). 38—LSraHb 111. SB—Bonds (lj.

CS—Kino in. SF—McClendon,
IP H R

Altcata
Avery L.l-1

PSmtth
Leibrandt
Freeman

ER BB SO

to S
3% 2
144 2
1W 3

1 1

WOK W.1-0 9 3 1 1

Lloyd McClendon foDowed with

the fourth double of the inning—
and the first ofMs threeMis— and
tbe Pirates led, 44).

The lightning-like onslaught fin-

ished Avery before Don Slaughi

could bat No starting pitcher had
lasted so briefly in an NL series

game since Bob Moose of the Pi-

rates faced only five Cmtinnati
batters without getting an out in

1972.

This was a different experience

for Avery, who last October al-

lowed the Pirates no runs in 16V4

innings.

The Pirates didn't score any
more nms in that riming but in the

third Bonds led off with a single,

stole second, moved" to third as

King bounced an infield single and
scored on McClendon's fly to cen-
ter. Redus doubled across a run in

the sixth, and consecutive singles

by King, McClendon and Slanght

produced the seventh run in the

seventh.

Walk, meanwhile, was brilliant

The 35-year-old right-hander, who
moved from starling rotation to

bullpen to disabled list in a couple
of different cycles this year, walked
three batters in tbefirst two innings

but didn't give up a Mt until

Bream’s line drive landed indies

inside the right-field fine in the

fourth.

Gant, who hit a grand dam
against Walk when he pitched in

relief in the second game, then

cracked a line drive to left-center

that looked tike it might be another

double before Bonds ran it down.
Walk then limited the Braves to

one walk in the next three innings,
beforetheybroke through fora run
in tbe eighth on Lonnie Smith’s

leadoff pinch-hil triple and a
ground out by Jeff Blanser.

Jays Win in 11th

After 6-Run Rally
By Michael Wilbon

Washington Post Senior

OAKLAND —-The Toronto

He did retire the next three Blue

Added up, it gave the A's a 6-1

lead after six innings. That was
exactly the score by which they led

Game 4 before Toronto stunned

Dennis Eckersley and shocked
Oakland for a 7-6 victory in 11
innings.

This time, the A’s did not let it

away as Stewart improved to 6-

ifetime in the playoffs. After get-

ting a no-decision in Game I. Oak-
land’s big-game ace came back and
allowed seven hits, walking three

and striking out five.

Stewart pitched just Ms third

complete game in 33 starts this sea-

son and it was the first complete
game in tbe AL playoffs since

Bruce Hurst of Boston bad one in

1986.

Core, starling on three daw* rest

for the first time this season, looked
nothing like the pitcher who shut
out Oakland for eight innings in

Game 2.

In tbe third, Henderson drew a-
walk and look big leads off first

that drew several throws froeg

Cone and catcher Pat Borders*
Cone finally threw a pickoff at-

tempt into the dirt, and the ball

scooted past first baseman John*
Olerud into foul territory in right

'

field as Henderson rami to third.

Browne, picked up on waivers

before the season and a key utility

player for the Athletics this year.'

then singled op the middle, scoring

Henderson.
Dave Winfield’s second homo’

of the playoffs, both off Stewart,

cm Oakland's lead to 3-1 in the'

fourth. But tbe Athletics wouldn't
quit, playing aggressive and savvy"

baseball.

Henderson sparked a three-run

rally in the fifth after Lance Blan-
kenship led off by reaching second
on an fielding error by third base-

man Kelly Gruber. Henderson sur-

prised everyone by bunting, some-
thing he rarely does and actuaUv -

distikes because he has gotten hurt

Jays, striking out pinch hitter Ed in the past by caroms off tbe bat
Sprague to end the uming.Then he This time, though, Henderson

Blue Jays and the Oakland Athlet- stared at Spraguefor a long second, dropped a perfect bunt that Conti

! in ahit of role reversal pumped Ms fists, and glared into had to field down the third-base

PUe Dant/Aftnce Fnncc-Pieac

Bany Bonds bit the second of four doubles in a foor-nm first

ics engaged

:

in Game 4 of tbeAmerican League
championship series.

The A’s, biown for bash, brash

and the ability to hold a lead, took
a five-run cushion into tbe eighth

inning Sunday only to have tbe

most reliable reliever in baseball

history blow iL

The Blue Jays, known mostly for

post-season swoons, saw their ace.

Jack Morris, get rocked for five

nms in tbe third inning but then

stormed back with three runs in tbe

eighth, two in tbe ninth and one in

the llihfor a dizzying 7-6 victory.

They tied the score in the ninth

on Roberto Alomar’s two-run
home ran off Dennis Eckersley.

Then in the bottom of the inning,

second baseman Alomar saved the

Jays again by throwing out pinch
rurmer Eric Fox ai tbe plate.

Pal Borders's fly to lot with one
out in the 11th soared Derek Bell,

who had walked and gone to third

on Candy Maldonado's tingle. But
it was the three-run rally in the

eighth and Alomar’s shot on which
the game turned.

Eckersley, who saved SI games
in 54 opportunities during tbe regu-

lar season and was 10 for 10 in AL
scries games, came on in the eighth

with a run already in and the A’s
leading, 6-2, only to let two inherit-

ed runners score.

ists, and glared into

the Blue Jays’ dugout line with the infield back. One
Usually, though, Eckersley never made a throw to first as the

pitches only the last inning. speedy Henderson reached base
“Healways says hedoesn’tknow safely fora angle and Blankenship

he’s doing that so I guess he forgot went to third,

hehad to pitch the math,” said the Brownethen rapped his thirdMt
Blue JayvJoe Carter.

The eighth-inning RBI hits Eck-
ersley gave up to John Olerud and
Maldonado — the runs were
charged to Jeff Parrott—made the
score6-4.But the ninth-inning rally

Toronto put together was at Eck-
ersley’s expense alone.

Devon White lead off with single

to left that Rickey Henderson
booted around for a two-base er-

ror, putting White on third. And
the Blue Jays didn’t have to worry
about how to get the run home,
because Alomar blasted the home
ran that tied the score at 6.

“I knew it was gone as soon as I

Mt it,” Alomar said “His slider

wasn't breaking, Ms fastball was
fl^ Heroa-ttheaMBtoritey {glSfamlk to

with Henderson taking off onaMt-
and-rtm play. Blankenship scored

and Henderson kqpi going to third,

drawing a throw from right fielder

Joe Carter that bounced past

Gruber. Henderson popped up
from his slide and scored as Graber
chased the ball to the fence in foul

territory. Coue also ran after the

ball, failing to cover third, and
shortstop Manud Lee was covering

second, so Browne simply craispj

into the abandoned third base.

Browne scored a few moments;
later on Sierra’s single up the ntidr'

die. That knocked out Cone, the

victim of all six runs, three un-

earned, infoar innings. Jimmy Key
ive up a sacri-.

f. -I When Prime Time Arrives, IPs the Barry Bonds Show Playing
By Thomas Boswell

WoaHngton Poti Service

v.

PITTSBURGH— Prime Time arrived in the first

riming. He was too late. It was already mop up
time.

Two-sport celebrity Deion Sanders rented ajet, flew

^ ^ip-few hundred miles after playing both ways for

gjJ^J^irofessionfll football's Atlanta Falcons in Miami in

Ihe afternoon, returned to Three Rivers Stadium at

1:27 P.M. and
showed up on the

Atlanta Braves'
bench at 9:12. He
strolled into the

it bandied in a parka and carrying a cup of

Vantage
Point

4

r.
fee. He looked very tired, but not too exhausted to

-mil himself of some nationwide Sunday night expo-

sure. Then, the Neon One noticed an unusual tight

His best friend in baseball, 22-year-old left-hander

Steve Avery, was walking off the mound.
And the Pittsburgh Pirates’ half of the first inning

wasn’t over yet
The comadence was so bizarre that it seemed hard

o believe. Sanders, who has both the Falcons and
^Braves doing a slow bum over Ms two-timing, really

lid show up just in time to see Avery suffer the

I

knockout of Ms career as the Braves lost

Df the National Leagne playoffs. Sanders took

Ms customary perch on the bench just as Lloyd
McClendon doubled off the left field waD — the

Fumes’ fourth double of the first riming — to give

Pittsburgh a 4-0 lead.

Boy, (hat Deion must be some kind of charm, all

right.

The Falcons blew a late lead against tbe Dolphins.

(Sanders did his part with a couple of penalties.) Then
the Braves got stomped from the get-go on a night

when they figured they were odds-on favorites to get

into the World Series.

Strange things can change a short playoff sales. The
Pirates are stiU in deep trouble, trailing three games to

two with Tcm Glavine and John Smoltz scheduled to

pitch the final two games in Atlanta. But matters have

taken a delightful torn for the Pirates in recent days.

First, choir-boy rookie Tim Wakefield and Ms
“knuckleball-that-daddy-laught-me-in- the-back
yard" bamboozled the Braves for nine innings is

Game 1 That kept the Pirates breathing. Then, this

night, something truly strange took place. Not only

did the Pirates crush Avery's bones, but superstar

Bany Bonds returned.

Some believe that the team finally decided to pay
the ransom to Bonds’s abductors. Thatguy in left fidd

for the first four games could not possibly have been

the real Bany Bonds, could it?

The Pirates, of course, maintain that Bonds was
never kidnapped and that Ms RBI doable, his single,

Ms stolen base and Ms spectacular running catch in

left were the result of a late-night, soul-to-soid talk

with the manager, Jim Leyland, after the Game 4
defeat.

In any case, Bonds is finally loose, hitting pitches

over Ms head, enjoying himself on the base paths and
generally looking hke a man who’s had die handcuffs
removed. After 2lh horrible playoffs in a row, what
manner of damage cn»M this flfnnntng ptnywr /fa in the

remainder of this series?

B EFORE TTflS game, Leyland explained to Bonds
that nobody could help him very rmieh in his

public ordeal. “1 always teD the players that I'll never

single than out for criticism. We don’t point fingers

around here,” said Leyland. “On the other hand, I

can’t cover up. If you're Mtting .100, it’s right there.

What am 1 supposed to say?”

If this proved to be free agem Bonds’s last game in

Three Rivers Stadium, then he got a send-off worthy
of Ms dazzling career. From the moment of his first-

inning double, on a hanging full-count slider with first

base open, all boos were transformed into cheers.
Ever since Bonds was spotted 'house-hunting in

Atlanta last week, there have been hard feelings here.

On that front, Leyland has taken Braids's part with
true baseball eloquence: “If somebody offers them
$10 million to gp someplace else, I can't tell them to

stay here because the Allegheny and Monongahcla
meet to form the Ohio."

The fortunes of playoff war take some weird twists.

Before this game, many had practically begged Ley-

land to start Wakefield, instead of journeyman Bob
(WMrleybird) Walk, one of the game's least-heralded

92-67 pitchers. Even Leyland admitted, during a
pregame drizzle, that if Game 5 were rained out, he'd

think seriously about starting Wakefield— not Walk
— in the makeup game on Monday.

Tm not going to start Wakefield on one day’s rest,

knuddeball or no knuckkball," said Leyland. “My
GocL.if tbe Pittsburgh Pirates only have one pitcher

who can win a game in tbe playoffs, then we sot
problems."

Luckily for the Pirates, the rain stopped. Walk did
the rest. After walking two man in the first rimmg

, he
took a one-hit shutout into the eighth. The only time
he was dose to giving up a run in tbe early going

Bonds saved Mm.
Before this 7-1 victory, the Pirates were generally

thought to have about as much chance as Ross Perot
Afterward, too.

Oakland’s five pitchers allowed

17 Mts. Alomar got four, as did

Olerud, one a second-riming homer
that gave Toronto a brief 1-0 lead.

But it looked as if this series was
heading to a 2-2 tie after the A’s
scored five runs off a wild Morris in

the third.

Mike Bordick and Lance Blan-
kenship, the eighth and ninth bat-

ters in the order, started the rally

with singles. Henderson drove in

one run. With the bases loaded,

Ruben Sierra’s sacrifice fly pushed
across another. Harold Baines’s

double made it 3-1. Trying to re-

group, Morris walked Mark
McGwire intentionally, then unin-
tentionally walked Terry Steinbach

to force in a fourth run. Carney
Lansford singled to moke it 5-1.

“He didn't have his location at

all," Borders said of Morris, who
Hasted only 3% innings. When Sier-

ra drove in Henderson to make it 6-

1 in the sixth, “we kind of figured it

wasn’t our day," Gruber admitted.

It certainly didn’t appear so,

since Bob Welch — 49-18, 2.75

ERA in the Coliseum —was cruis-

ing. But after 121 pitches, the A’s

manager. Tony La Russa, decided
to replace him with Pairett, and
that’s when the game tinned.

He allowed one of Welch's base
nnmeas to score, then permitted

two runners of Ms own without
retiring a batter in the eighth. Eck-

ersley, whom La Russa Drought in

earlier than usual to re-establish

order, sol only couldn’t stop the
slide, be accelerated it.

But Key got help from Borders,

who gunned down Sierra in a steal

attempt of third, and ended the

inning on Terry Sleinbach’s
grounder to short, forcing
McGwire.

HieBoxscore

TORONTO
AL BAMB 4

OAKLAND
Bfcr D M aferfiM

Wnita cf 4 12 0 RHnctoraMf 4 2 3 1

RAtamor 2b 5 2 4 2 Browne 0 3111
Cortw rt 4 12 1 WWIfton d 2 0 0
Wtnflefd dh « 1 1 0 Sierra rf 4 0 2

Otarwa 1b 5 14 2 Balno dn 5 12
l-DBell rf 0 1 0 0 2-Fax dh HO
MMonadn It 5 0 2 1 McOwlr* lb 4 o 0
GnAMf 3b 5 0 0 0 5MMMCtl c 4 0 0
Borden c soil Lansterd 3b 5 0 2
Lm m 3 0 10 Banflck a 5 1 1

o-Sprnwe rill to 0 BMatshp 2b 4 1 2
Griffin n 2 0 0 0

Totals 49 7 17 7 Totals 42 < 12 4
a-struck out tar lm In the Sttv i-ran for

Oforud In lho «v 2-ron tor Balms In ttw fin.

Toronto 111 OH a n—

j

E—White fij, Barden (1), Lm 2 (3), RHsn-
dMsan l2J.McGwtrelll.DP—Toronto! LOB-
—Toronto K Ookiand 11. 2B—RAtamor (lj,*

Olerud (11, Sierra (21. Balne-i (1). hr—Rais-
mar Ql.Olerud (ILSB—RAtamor (3). RHen-
deraon (3). Fax (1), -Blankenship (1).

5—Browne;. McGwire. SF—Borders. Sierra..

IP H R ER BB SO.
Toronto
JaMorrls
Stottlemvre
Timlin

ward W.1-0

Henke U

3to 5

3% 3
1 2

2 1

1 1

5 5 2
1 0 T
0 0 1-

0 0 0-

0 0 fr

Welch 7 7 2 2 I 7.

Parrel! 0 2 2 2 0 0
Eckersiev lit 5 2 2 0 l
Corsl 1 2 0 9 2 a
Downs L0-1 mill 1 a
Welch Pitched tol batter In IfwBth. Pornrtt

pitched to 2 batters In It* Bth.
- —

Umoires—Home,Merrill: First,Brinkman;
Second. Cable; Third. DenMnaer: Left,

Ywtw; WoW. Clark.
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Now good news can travdeven faster
AUSTRIA 022-903-011 •FRANCE ©c-oon TTAIY 172-IIUi PORTUGAL! 05017-1-288

BAHRAN 800-001 GERMANY” m»omo KENYA' 0600-10 SAUDI ARABIA< V800-WO
ars-ri-ooia GHANA 081 KUWAIT 800-288 -SBUN 900-99-00-11
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ART BUCHWALD

TakingtheLowRoad Faye Dunaway's Battle AgainstTime
PEOPLE

BadNewsfor Wooty

The Box OfficeSpeok

WASHINGTON — There
aren't too manv surmises inyV aren't too many surprises in

this presidential campaign. One
that has shaken people« that Presi-

dent Bush has decided to take the
low road and leave the high road to
DanQuaytc.

I called op Roger Bomb, one of
the president's top advisers. “What
happened? Why
has the presi-

dent turned slea-

?yr
"He hasn't

turned sleazy.
He is just being

more presiden-
tial than he has

,rim
..iBMUP**'-

he should speak out against them
even if it is the unpopular thing to

do.”

“But the sleaze isn’t working,” I

said. “The polls still show him way
down.”

“We won’t know if it worked or

not until Election Day.Who knows
what the voters will do when they

pull die lever? They will only have

to ask. 'Do we want a strong, expe-

rienced president who has led this

been in the past.

After aH, we arc

coming to the
final inning." Ruchwald

“But he called Governor Clinton
a traitor. You told me last week
that Quayie was going to accuse

Clinton of selling out his country

by leading anti-American demon-
strations in Moscow. Whydid Bush
take the mud-slinging away from
him?”
“The electorate wasn't listening

to Quayie. Dan could have said

that A1 Gore was the illegitimate

son of Fidel Castro and nobody
would have taken him seriously.

country through the greatest period

of prosperity in its history?* or, ‘Do
wewant a president with no experi-

ence who, as a student at George-

town, sold U. S. nuclear secrets to

the Kremlin?*
”

“That’s a tough choice for the
voter,” I admitted “I assume Bush
intends to take the low road for the

rest of the campaign.”
“He has to if he ever hopes to

catch up. He lost so much ground
when he was Mr. Nice Guy. The
toughest thing I had to do iS inform

the vice president that be most give

Up the mnd-slinging "

“He wasn't very good at it any-
way. Every time he resorted to

bariiing theother side, the audience
laughed.

By Betsy Sharkey

B EVERLY HILLS, California— Faye
Dunaway is doing her best to look

ordinary. Barefoot, sandals lacked off, the
steely, high-gloss star of “Bonnie and
Clyde," ‘Thmatown" and “Network" is

curied up on a makeshift couch, a wrin-
kled white sheet draped across it, in the

pool house she is converting into an office

behind her Beverly Hills home:
The actress, who has spent much of a

lifetime making grand entrances, now sits

as if on a stage that is bare. She is unde-
fined, unencumbered, stripped down to

the essence to talk about the new body of

work she hopes to createand the battle she
is waging to be able to accomplish it.

For the 51-year-old actress, it is, perhaps,
the fight of her life: After a nearly 30-year

career that indudes 38 films ana 8 televi-

“But when you have the pres-
ent of the United States calling

“What are you going to do with
him?"

deni of the United Stales calling

the Democratic candidate a traitor,

people listen.”

“Quayte’s a good soldier and he.

will talk about God and country

“Was Bush programmed to go
that far?"

“No, bejust said it off the top of
his head.

“George Bush is fed up with all

those Americans who won’t put
their country first, and he feels that

will talk about God and country
and how tough it was to go to

public school"
“This is a word race. Bush seems

to be madder at Bill Clinton than

he is at Saddam Hussein.”
“Why not? Saddam is not lead-

ing by 12 points in the polls.”

“Is there any chance thaithered-

“It's *newr fafled^before. We
have a slogan in the While House

n tough, the tough kick

Menuhin to Become mies.’
”

locker room, ‘When the going gets

tough, the tough kick the Com-

Unesco e
,Ambassador’

Reuters

PARIS — Yehudi Menuhin will

be named a “Goodwill Ambassa-
dor" of the United Nations Educa-

tional, Scientific and Cultural Or-
ganization an Wednesday, Unesco
headquarters sakL
The violinist, 76, is being honored

“for his exceptional contribution to

the otgectives of Unesco ... in

the fields of creativity, artistic edu-

cation, peace and human rights or

solidarityamom* nations." a Unescosolidarity among nations," a Unesco
spokeswoman said

“Roger, I hope you don't mind
my saying so, out all your usual

scare tactics haven't had any effect

this lime. Maybe your mistake is

that you're still fighting the last

election."

"Don't tell me what's effective

and what isn’t

“My tactics would work if the

Lenin-loving media told the truth

about the other side: We didn't

stan the dirty stuff."

“Who didr
“Clinton, when he was a KGB

agent at Oxford.”

and an increasing nimityrnf aetrvyres rrviv-

ing into and through their 40s. As a female

Star gnaws older, toe leading ides coming
out of Hollywood simply disappear.

Dunaway says she wants “to change the

definitions of a woman that are stultifying

and limiting. Can we extend, as they do in

Europe, the age of a leading lady? Can we
not be stopped by age? Can we think there

is allure? I don't know the answer yet. It's

real cultural, but I'd love to change it a
hide bit A woman of 50 can be sensual

and interesting and fabulous looking and
at the top energy of her life.”

As one film executive, who knows
Dunaway and asked not to be identified,

puts it. “There is a lot of conflict between
that part of her that wants to play leading

ladies and the fact that thosekinds of roles

for women as they get older don't exist."

It has been years ance Dunaway has

powered a major film, and that has been a
bitter pill for an actress who thrives on
complicated characters and the elixir of
success. Daring the next several mouths
die will be appearing in three films that

die hopes wiD begin to redefine her career

and ultimately change the tone of ha
dialogue with Hollywood.
That work is what ledha finally— three

years ago — to move to the West Coast,

She disappeared to England and mar-

ried a photographer, Teny O’Neill. “On

the eve of the bQs." she says, “I had a

marriage 1 hoped would work, and my
child. My focus was not on my work."

There were movies -—embarrassments like

“Supergiri" “Ordeal of Innocence" and

“The Wicked Lady" —that Dunaway says

she would not have done had she been

concentrating on ha career, and the mar-

riage ended in divorce.

"It was a period when 1 just stopped the

music." she says.

In the late 1980s, when she tried to restart

the music, die found that Hollywood had

/*nngpri and she had grown older. So she

has Begun to fight bade. Against Holly-

wood conventions. Against time.
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Ha experience with the recent flop

‘Man Trouble." which stars Jack Nicbof-

Ifajgwi a Aoai far Tbc New Yori too

Faye Dunaway wants “to change the definitions of a woman that are stultifying.”

after living ha life anywhere but in Los
Angeles. Along the way. die had developedAngeles. Along the way, die bad developed

a reputation for bang a perfectionist,

though some people called ha impossible.

“I’m having to reaOy challenge what peo-

ple think of me,” says Dunaway, who has

most ofteniplayedha characters with a cool

maccessibihry and repressed passion.

On this day she is definitely playing

against type. Only moments earner she

had returned from raking ha 1 2-year-Old

son. Liam, to school (ha day to drive the

car pool), and she is now worried that the
steamed vegetables being served for hmch
aren’t perfect

The industry assumes, she says, that she
is an aging movie star now, and that trans-
lates into serving up crusty character roles.

“I don't want to play overly strong
women,” she says. Tm my most human
I'm my most undefended. But overly
strong women are what Tm offered.”

The first of the three films die: has pinned
ha hopes on, “Double Edge.” proved an
exception. The story—about ajournalist’s
three-week confrontation with Arab-Israeli
issues in Jerusalem—also allowed haboth
a romantic involvement and a chance to
{Hay to the personal vulnerabilities of the
character. The film got mixed reviews.

Dunaway retains a certain cachet The
whole notion of a star is someone who is

bigger than life," says ha friend and former
attorney, Robert Levine. “Real movie stars

bring to the screen a presence that's over-
whelming. Faye is the last of that breed."

In reality, Dunaway may, in fact be
something else—a bridge between movie

icons like Bene Davis, who were created

and nurtured by the studio system of the

1940s and *S0s, and the bee-agent system
that propels actresses like Demi Moore to

the top these days.

“I was really on the tail end of all that"
she says of the old studio star system.

“Freddie Fields and David Begdman were
my first agents. They had handled Judy
Garland. I was their last hat bide.” Fields

and Begelman managed ha career for

nearly a decade. It began with "Hurry
Sundown" and “Bonnie and Gyde" (bothSundown" and “Bonnie and Clyde" (both

1967) and ended with “Three Days of the

Condor" (1975).

Then Stan Kamen, one of William Mor-
ris's more powerful agents, took ova her

career.A number of films, including “Net-
work," which earned ha an Academy
Award for best actress, “The Champ" and
“Eyes of Laura Mars." followed She
stayed with the agency until the early

1980s, when ha manic portrayal of Joan
Crawford in “Momrme Dearest" cut so
deeply into Hollywood's venea that she
found herself ostracized

son. illustrates ha frustrations. There

were two female roles. Nicholson’s love

interest— the starring female role— was
ultimately played by Ellen Burkin, while

Beverly D'Angelo won the supporting role

as bis sister. Before the pans were cast,

there were discussions with Dunaway
about being in the film.

“It was suggested to me that I consider

doing the sister." she says. “That was in-

sulting. It's not acceptable to me to play

Jack's sister, when I was Mrs. Mulwray to

his Gittes in 'Chinatown.' 1 was the gtrl.”

“The Temp" is the second erf Dunaway’s
three new films. It is a thriller due in Janu-

ary and co-stars Timothy Hutton and Lara
Flynn Boyle. Dunaway plays a glossy chief

executive who finds herseu confronting a

secretary who will kfll for her boss, literally.

And in the Yugoslav director EmirKustun-
ca’s “American Dreamers,” also due early

next year, she plays the older love interest of

Johnny Depp.

It is with the Kusturica film that she

believes she has the greatest chance to

breathe new life into ha career.

“The role was there," she says. “This

wonderful idiosyncratic woman who is

flawed and funny. And I had great col-

leagues. Hopefully it’s the best work I’ve

done. Certainly it's the best opportunity

I’ve had"
Kusturica considered a number of ac-

tresses but says he found in Dunaway
someone who could blend the childlike

elements he was looking for even as she

was approaching 50. “The role shows a

very wide scale of what she is able to do as

a serious actress and as a mature person."

he says. “With it, I believe she is opening a

new page in ha life."
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danger. They insulted us and ora
threatened to kill us."

- - -
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Betsy Sharkey, an editor at large ofAd-
week magazine, wrote this for The New
York Times.

With a lament about losing ho-
'

hair. Garrison KdBor returned’ to
-

L"

his radio roots. The soft-spoken bn-

morist began the fourth season of

“American Radio Company? at

the World Theater, where he did
r

•“A Prairie Home Companion" an-

til he left his native Minnesota in a
huff in 1987. Minnesotans, he said.

“come up to me aftera show.They
say. That was about as good a
show as you ever did aid your hob

looks really nice, too.'" He left the ~

state afta local media publicized -

his address and the purchase price -

of his home.
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